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EXCITING VALUE!
ALL 7 P

STAINLESS STEEL Cookware Set J

HERE'S WHAT
YOU GET

1 Qt. Saucepan
& Cover

• popular 2 Qt.
Saucepan &
Cover

4 Qt. Dutch Oven
Stock Pot 8
Cover

lOVi" open
Frying Pan
IVa" deep

A// With Comfortable
Cool-Grip Handles
7 PIECES IN ALLI

Miracfe Heat-Spreading
properties

THE LOWEST PRICE
WE'VE EVER SEEN

FOR COPPER CLAD
STAINLESS STEEL

COOKWARE!

COOKS BETTERl
COOKS FASTER^

• SNUG FIT
COVERS

• COOL-GRIP
HANDLES

• EASY CLEANING
• DISHWASHER

SAFE

Brighten Your Kitchen With This All New Complete Cookware Set Styled In
Heavy Gauge, Copper Clad Stainless Steel—Yours At An Astonishingly Low Pricel

Here's nev^ cooking magic that makes cooking a joy and a
pleasure Imagine! Glamorous stove-to-table cookware in gleam-

'ing, lustrous Stainless Steel with warm, colorful, heat-absorbing
Copper bottoms. Beautiful to look at—cooks like a charm-
cooks with low, low heat using almost no water at all.. . and it's
yours for less than half of what you'd expect to pay for similar
cookware! You get all 7 pieces for only $14,981

Yes, it's true! Super-thick, top quality Stainless with Copper
Clad bottoms to distribute heat quickly, evenly and provide
faster, more uniform controlled heat to lock in flavor, natural
juices, vitamins and minerals. Copper Clad Stainless Steel will
save you time and fuel because copper bottoms produce steady
even heating for better tasting food. Snug-fit Stainless Steel
covers hold in moisture and natural flavors—prevent foods from
drying out or scorching. It's truly a cookware set you'll be proud
to own—one that will give you a lifetime of trouble-free service
. . . and best of all, the price is so unbelievably low that you
simply cannot afford to pass it up.

You Save More Than 60% If You Order Now!

The entire 7 Piece Copper Clad Stainless Steel Cookware Set
costs you only $14,98 if you order today. If purchased separately
you would have to pay over $35 for a comparable ensemble.

THIS AMAZING OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED
THIS SEASON

We urge you to order your 7 Piece Copper Clad Stainless Steel
Cookware Set now while the limited supply lasts. As you know,
if you've ever shopped for cookware, a 7 piece Stainless Steel
Copper Clad Set can easily cost $35.00 and even more. How
ever, because of our volume purchasing we can offer this com
plete 7 Piece Copper Clad Stainless Steel Cookware ensemble
for only $14.98, but you must act now because this offer will not
be repeated this season in this publication.

I Uf^l-LEISURE CORP., DEPT. SC-44 ———
I 20 Sank Street, White Plains, New York 10606

Please send me the complete 7 Piece Copper Clad Stainless
I Steel Cookware Set for only $14,98 plus $1.00 postage on full
I money back guarantee if I am not absolutely delighted.
I Enclosed is $

I Name.
(Print Clearly)

I Address

^ City State Zip
I SAVE MORE! SPECIAL OFFER! Order two 7 Piece sets of
I Copper Clad Stainless Steel Cookware for only $25,96. Extra^ Set makes an impressive gift.



10 Fabulous French

^PERFUMES

Bottled,
Packaged and Sealed

in France

»w-v ^^a\vr

j ia t ' r: M

10 world famous
fragrances ^2

,crrf

A PARISIAN SCENT FOR EVERY MOOD

Each in its own distinctive bottle and set in a
beautiful tri-color gift box decorated w^ith gay,
crisp drawings of Paris.
We have imported a limited number of these
exciting gift packages for distribution in the
United States and Canada. Please rush your
order now while the supply lasts. Upon receipt
of your oi'der we will rush this amazing gift
package of 10 world famous French fragrances,
each in its own different, distinctive bottle—
all for only $2.95. You must be completely de
lighted or your money back promptly. Please
do not delay. Mail the no-risk coupon today
while our supply lasts.

• Price includes Duty and all Taxes paid.
Shipped at once from our Chicago office.

Trmr%K

An extravogant, exciting gift at on unbelievably
low price.
Our price, $ 1.50 for each bottle if bought
separately.
These are all genuine full strength perfumeSr
nof toilet water or cologne.
All perfumes sealed in the beautiful bottles you
see pictured here.

Niresk Importers, Inc. Dept. PR 217-X
210 S. DesPlalnes St., Chicago, UI. 60606

n yes, Please rush at once the fabulous coiiectlon of 10 World
Famous Fragrance perfumes for only $2.95 each set—•
plus 50c for postage, handling and Insurance—on full
money-back guarantee.
• I enclose $
• Ship C.O.D. plus postage and C.O.D. fees.

Address.

City

Zip Code

• Order 2 gift packages for $5.00 plus 50c Dostaee
(Save $1.50.)

• Send . . . additional sets ® $2.50 plus 50c post
age each. (Illinois residents add 5% sales tax)

Canadian orders filled same price.
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AbDHA TDURS i
Deluxe Family Hawaiian Vacation— •
7days and 6nights in Honolulu •

iA M $75 per child (2 to 12) i
B0 Children under 2 FREE •

plus air fare J
ALOHA LEI GREETING. i

ROUND TRIP TRANSPORTATION to and j
—* from your hotel. •

6 nights in WAIKIKI'S DELUXE PACIFIC •
"• BEACH HOTEL —overlooking Waikiki J
s Beach. 2 double beds, kitchenette. i
S* 8 of Hawaii's VISITOR ATTRACTIONS. •

Write now for complete inlormation ... Free... Noobligation |
HAWAIIAN ALOHA TOURS I
2490 Kalakaus Avcaue / Honolulu, Havvaji 96815 I

I
Inanie..,,,^

addressi^u

Wtien can you cotneL,,,

...rtaje., - I
I

....Adults...„..»Chililren...- i

' Western Airlines

Via scheduled jets —no charters / Guaranteed departures ^
Air Fare must behooked through Hawaiian Aloha Tours ^

to qualify for thisspecial package price. |

I ORDER
f NOW FOR
i CHRISTMAS!
^ Exclusive dial
« design gives
A dignified promi-
^ nence to emblem
$ on modern, seven-
^ teen-jew/el, handsome-

iy styled watch.
^ Shock-resistant with unbreakable
® mainspring, in water-resistant chrome
S case with protective stainless-steel ^
$ back, it comes with expansion brace- ^
^ let. Packed in gift box. «
» Enclose check or money order with ^
T order. Price is $36,50 each. (Club orders of "h
§6 to 11 watches —35.50 each; 12 to 23— «
jl* 34.75 each; over 23, 32.85 each.) Be sure to T
^ give mailing address in full and Lodge. ^

i 340SprainRoail,SDarsdaIe, New York 10583 A

2
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One of a co}iti}nii}ig scries.

Ourpicture collection mighthelp
you collect more game.

Here's how Remington-Peters engineers are
using photography in continuing research pro
grams designed to bring you the finest center-
fire ammunition made.

Scientific photography has come a long way from the old
box camera. Today, Remington-Peters research facilities are
equipped with incredible space-age devices. Among them an
ultra-high-speed stop-action camera that can capture an event
at less than one-half-millionth of a second. Another amazing
device is an X-ray system which photographs what happens
inside a barrel when a rifle is fired. It can record events at less
than eighteen-bilUonths of a second. These two systems were

Bullet before firing. This first picture is an X ray, showing a Reming
ton 7mm Magnum awaiting ignition inside a Model 700 rifle. If you
look closely, you can see the outline of the cartridge.

'Leaving the barrel. The last X ray shows a bullet departing the barrel,
being pushed by the hot gases. At this critical point, accuracy is
greatly influenced. Slight deflections, yawing or other abnormal con-
ditions at the muzzle can be detected with this X-ray technique,
which "sees" through the muzzle blast.

used to get the pictures that you see on this page.
These pictures are stoppers in more ways than one. The

pictures are fascinating to look at, but they also contain im
portant information for our engineers, because they let them
see and study what happens when a bullet is fired. They tell
theengineer just when and how rapidly the bullet leaves the
case, how it accelerates through the rifling and how well
balanced it is as it emergesfrom the muzzle. All this, together
with information on pressure, down-range velocity and accu-

racy, creates a better understanding of ballistics. This in turn
leads Remington engineers to develop those fine differences
in our product that produce more reliable, accurate hunting
performance.

Research of this type has helped Remington-Peters engi
neers design their big-game "Core-Lokt" bullets in four
shapes—Soft Point, Pointed Soft Point, Hollow Point, Bronze
Point Expanding—to meet different hunting requirements. It
also helped in the development of the super-accurate "Power-
Lokt" Hollow Point varmint bullets. And, of course, this is
only one of the many types of research projects that are
carried on at Remington-Peters.

So don't just ask for "A box of cartridges" the next time

Traveling down the barrel. The next X ray shows the bullet moving
down the barrel at approximately 1900 feet per second. By relating
the position of the bullet to a chamber pressure and time, Remington
engineers get a better understanding of the dynamics of the finng
cycle. This type of research leads to more uniform performance by
the combination of primer, propellant and bullet—and hence better
accuracy for the hunter.

At the target. In this amazing high-speed photograph, a bullet is
shown entering the hole made by a previously fired bullet. Now, that's
accuracy. The rifle was fired from a machine rest.

you go hunting. Ask for Remington or Peters brand ammuni
tion, You'll find a factory load in just about every common
caliber. You might just happen to find that you're dropping
more game with fewer shots.

Remington Reports are based on facts documented by the
people who design and make our products. To get a free
folder to keep them in—and a free catalog—send a postcard to:
Remington Arms Company, Inc., Dept. 331, Bridgeport,
Conn. 06602.

Great guns deserve great ammunition. We make both.
'Remington", "Peiers". "Power-LoKl" and "Core-Uokt" arc trademarks ragislered in ttie United States Patent Office.
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A Message from the Grand Exalted Ruler

THE PILGRIMS of long ago paused to give
thanks and to reviev\/ their accomplishments.

We, as Elks, need also to pause during the
month of November to review what we have
done to assist mankind and to reset our goals
for the future.

We need to ask ourselves these questions:
—Is my lodge helping the veteran in his

rehabilitation?

—Is my lodge doing something to assist
youth by utilizing the various projects sug
gested by the Grand Lodge?

—Is my lodge doing something about the
misuse of drugs?

—Is my lodge promulgating the American
way of life?

—Are you assisting your lodge in its partici
pation in the state association's major project?

—Have you secured a new member?
—Are you a participating member of the

Elks National Foundation?

As we celebrate Thanksgiving, let us re
member that Eikdom began because of a
concern for those less fortunate.

Let us, therefore, give thanks for our own
good fortunes and our abilities and let us use
those abilities to Build Pride Of Eikdom.

Sincerely and fraternally,

WimcjL.
E. Gene Fournace

Grand Exalted Ruler

"BUILD PRIDE OF ELKDOM"

r
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Owner-Managers Wanted
for Interesting, Exciting Career
As you Add Servicemen^ your Income Climbs

You have Security... Prestige... Success

Start Full or Spare Time r — »
We are now seeking reliable men, each to become an
Owner-Manager of a nationally advertised business
in his community.

We will train you ... help finance you ... guide
you in your own high-profit business.

Duraclean dealers do not try their luck. Their
proven methods assured success to hundreds of men
throughout 30 countries.

Start full time ... or spare time adding your
business profit io your job salary until your business
income warrants full time.

You can start a big operation... or many start a
small full-time dealership with only 1 or 2 servicemen
that can bring in $30,000 and UP yearly. As you add
servicemen, we furnish and pay for the equipment.
You have a very large net profit on EACH man.

You become a specialist in the care of carpets,
rugs and furniture... a gratifying, interesting,
exciting profession.

The coupon brings full facts so you can decide if
you want to share in the success of this growing,
worldwide organization.

Your service is vastly different. We are enia
Your carpet & upholstery cleaning system of indr

service livens fibers . . . revives dull businesses. If
colors, raises pile. It avoids the invite you to
usual soaking and fiber breaks from Cae'or 1
a machine scrub. Mild aerated foam, S tdSIBi 1
lightly applied, lifts clinging soil. -(q Start Yol

Scrubbing and do-it-yourself "so ^
called" cleaning drive soil deeper till booklet sh
it seeps back to resoil the surface.

cr\TT r\rTr See hOW EACYour men TAKE SOIL OUT. increase a $12
Your 7 on-Iocation services erase to $19^ tl

stains, make fibers resistant to fire yOUR Durai
and to stain, control static in carpet, recommended t
mothproof, restore carpet tufts. carpets, by

If a dealer retires, gets sick, or by a well know
moves, we help him sell. Dealers Magazine paj
resell up to 10 times dealership cost. servici

We are enlarging this worldwide
system of individually owned service
businesses. If you are reliable, we
invite you to mail the coupon.

It's Easier than You Think
to Start Your Own Business
Our booklet shows you the way we
help you to get customers and grow.
See how EACH serviceman can
increase a $12 hourly 1-man gross
profit to $19, then to $26 and on up.

YOUR Duraclean service is highly
recommended by makers of furniture
and carpets, by magazine editors and
by a well known research laboratory.

Magazine page ads create demand
for your services . . . bring you jobs.
There are 15 ways to get customers.

Operate from office or your home.
You can carry equipment in car trunk
till profits buy your first trucks.

Mechanization, automation and
mergers wiped out a million jobs
since 1960. Your dealership gives
you security, prestige, a higher level
income ... a forward-moving future.
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Little over a thousand dollars of
your own creates a growing, lifetime
business that YOU own. We add our
own funds up to twice your minimum
franchise investment.

Get the facts now... TODAY before
your location may be taken.

It's said, "Opportunity knocks but
once at each man's door." This was
that opportunity for hundreds of men.
Perhaps it is for you.

You can decide in the privacy of
your home from facts we'll mail you.
So find out now ... today.

r Dufnclean^i^^"
j International
j 1-54N Duraclean BIdg., Deerfield, III. 60015
- WITHOUT OBLIGATION send methefreebook-
[ let which shows me how Ican start aDuraclean
I business in my spare time without risking my
I job. No salesman is to call.

State & Zip.
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U^'ALONG

iMPARED TO THE Ohio
le Pludson, it's not a

ful river. But as any
lan will tell you,

.^isnspi^erything. There's
fe^ng to®^said for

too. by any
[iming, the Mi^issippi is

North
America.

No wonder the first European
explorers gazed in awe at this
mighty expanseof moving
water. Nothing they were
familiar with in the Old World,
or for that matter in the New,
had prepared them for this
sight. For it carries three times
as much water as the St.
Lawrence, 25 times as much as
the Rhine, 338 times as much
as the Thames.

It's the longest river on the
continent, 2,487 miles. By the
time it leaves its state of origin
it's already covered 1,200 miles.
It foiTTis the border of



by Earl Clark

ten midvvestern and southern states,
and 21 more states contribute to it.

Mingled in its yellow flow is spring
water from the Alleghenies, 250 miles
from the Atlantic, and the Bitterroot
Mountains of Idaho, 500 miles from
the Pacific. With its 45 main tributaries,
it provides 16,090 miles of navigable
water.

But impres.sive as they are, mere sta
tistics don't begin to tell the river's story.
For no other single geographic feature
has contributed as much to American

history, commerce, culture and liter
ature as the Mississippi. It is a national
landmark, a reckoning point. Even yet,
people boast of the biggest, or highest,
or deepest whatisit "west of the Mis
sissippi."

From the first colonization to the

close of the Civil War, the Mississippi
was the single most important objective
in American military strategy. More
men died defending, attacking or ex
ploiting it than any other river in
North America. Distant Eurpean mon-
archs quarreled about it, and ai-mies
fought over, along and on it.

The Mississippi bestowed eternal
fame upon those who first found and
explored it. Their names come down
to us today in cities, counties, sti'eets,
hotels and parks—names like La Salle,
De Soto, Joliet, Marquette, Hennepin,
Raddison, Duluth, Nicollet, Betrami . . .

So now let's join the first white man
to see the Mississippi—Hernando De
Soto.

A painting that is a famihar page
in your school history book depicts that
eventful Sunday, May 8, 1541, when
De Soto stumbled onto the Mississippi.
The artist shows him in shining armor
and gorgeous plumes astride a prancing
steed. Clustered aroimd him are his
natty troops, clad in gleaming steel,
their lances glinting in the sun. Admir
ing Indians in feathered head dress look
upon the happy scene, and the flag of
Spain waves proudly overhead as they
gaze upon the placid river, down in
the depths of a great gorge.

But historians tell us that the grim
reality was a far cry from the painter's
rosy portrayal. De Soto, like the other
Spanish conquistadors, had set forth to
find instant wealth in the New World.
For two years, he and his men had
bushwhacked across what is now the
Deep South, murdering, looting and
pillaging, and the fierce Indians repaid
them in kind. Only two months before,
a Chickasaw fire raid had destroyed
nearly all the Spaniards' provisions, ap
parel and munitions.

So on that historic Sunday, a gaunt
and weary De Soto tottered upon a
woebegone nag. His emaciated, un

shaven men were clad in whatever ma

terials they had improvised from the
forest, and the ill-treated, famished In
dian slaves sagged under their burdens.
Moreover, there was no gorge; the
Spaniards had hacked their way through
typically thick, dank forest and soggy
river bottom thickets, only to be blocked
now by this immense yellow flood flow
ing across their line of march. De Soto
wasn't out to find the Mississippi; he
was after gold. Here was just one more
river to cross—and a helluva big one at
that.

No one knows for sure just where
this epic scene occurred, but it was
probably close to the present Missis
sippi-Tennessee border. At any rate,
the army finally rafted across, and
floundered on in hopeless pursuit of
illusory riches.

And then another 130 years went by
before a white man saw the. river again.
The jungle reclaimed the trails hacked
out by De Soto's men, and wizened In
dians handed on to their children the
loot from raids on his camps. Floods
came and went, the great river silently
chewed away at its banks, rising and
falling, and only Indian canoes braved
its current. Not until 1673 did pale
face.? see it again. These were a Jesuit
missionary. Father Jacques Marquette,
and a fur trader, Louis Joliet.

The Frenchmen had heard from In
dians an account of a "Big Water" that
went all the way to the sea, and they
determined to find out about it. Starting
from what is now Green Bay, Wise.,
they worked theii- way up the Fox River
and through Lake Winnebago, then
portaged their birchbark canoes to the
Wisconsin River. On June 17, they pad
dled into the mile-wide "Messipi," just
below the present town of Prairie du
Chien.
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Obviously, this was the Father of
Waters of which the Indians had told
them. Thinking that it might empty into
the Pacific, the intrepid Frenchmen set
forth. For a month they paddled down
the great river, passing the mouths of
the Missouri and the Ohio, tiafficking
with wary bands of Indians, and halt
ing finally at the mouth of the Arkansas
River. By this time the explorers de
cided the river drained south, not east
or west. They had to do some fast talk
ing to avoid being wiped out by a hos
tile Indian tribe, and they weren't sure
but what the Spaiiish might have forti
fications on the lower river, in which
case they likely would be seized as
intruders. Anyhow, they had found no
signs of mineral wealth or fur-trading
Indians. So they turned their canoes
around, and by September were back
on Lake Michigan.

It remained for Rene-Robert Cava
lier, Sieur de la Salle, to furnish con
clusive proof that the Mississippi did
indeed empty into the Gulf of Mexico.
But still another eight years passed af
ter the Marquette and Joliet expedition
before he got around to it.

With his able lieutenant, Italian-born
Henry de Tonti, and a company of
Indians and French voyageurs. La Salle
set forth in the winter of 1681, drag-
ging canoes on sledges over the frozen
Illinois country along the course of the
Illinois River. Entering the Mississippi,
they soon left the drift ice behind, con
tinued past the point where Marquette
and Joliet had turned back, and finally,
on an April day in 1682, stood on the
delta where the muddy flood met the
blue waters of the Gulf.

Whereupon La Salle hammered a
cross into the ground and announced to
the little assemblage that he hereby
presented this river—and all the land



it drained—to King Louis XIV. The
Indians already occupying the land
weren't consulted, of course. La Salle's
voice couldn't have been heard more
than a few hundred yards away—but in
that brief speech he presented bis sov
ereign an area many times larger than
the whole of France!

La Salle not only was the first white
man to follow the river to its mouth,
but probably the first mortal of any
color. For the Indians not only warred
with the encroaching whites, but with
each other. Their stories of the Big
River that reached the sea were based
on hearsay, not exploration, for going
much beyond their tribal grounds was a
sure invitation to battle.

Incidentally, anyone attempting to
follow La Salle's course today might
walk it, but not float it. For the Mis
sissippi changed its channel so often in
the intervening years that the entire
1,500 miles down which he canoed is
now dry land!

Aside from fear of warfare with hos
tile enemies, the Indians had other rea
sons to avoid challenging the Mississippi.
It was the haunt of monsters, they be
lieved, and evil spirits were poised to
wreak havoc on mere mortals who tried
to get past them. Perhaps they weren't
so far from wrong, judging by the fate
of those famous explorers who uncov
ered the river's .secrets.

De Soto died impoverished and

racked by fever, his corpse dumped
into the river that he discovered. La
Salle was murdered by his own muti
nous men. Joliet lost all the records of
his historic exploration in a canoe ac
cident, was cheated of his just rewards
by court battles, and died in obscurity.
Jonathan Carver, the first Englishman
to explore the upper river, died in
poverty, his report discredited by the
embelhshment of a hack ghost writer.
Father Louis Hennepin, whose name
is sprinkled through Minnesota, was
tabbed as a braggart whose claimed
exploits failed to stand the test of
history.

It remained for posterity to give them
the fame and honor that was denied
them in their lifetimes. For gradually
the world came to realize what a mighty
river this is, and how vital to the de
velopment of a nation. And yet, an
other 150 years went by after La Salle
discovered the mouth of the river, be
fore anyone managed to find its head.
Lieutenant Zebulon Pike made a try for
it in 1806, unaccountably picking the
dead of winter to trace it beneath the
ice of northern Minnesota. But despite
his pompous claims of discovery, he
missed it. Not until 1832 did Henry
Rowe Schoolcraft track the Mississippi
to its beginning in Lake Ita.sca.

By that time, the som-ce of the river
was an academic question. The young
republic long since had made use of
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the mighty stream as an artery of
commerce. Homesteaders floated their
worldly goods downriver, seeking new
horizons in the rich alluvial lands. Ever
larger rafts of logs were swept along to
busy sawmills. And in 1812 Nicholas
Roosevelt opened a new era on the river
with the voyage from Cincinnati to New
Orleans of its first steamboat.

Steamboats captured the fancy of
the American people, and established a
romantic auia about the river that lin
gers yet. Certainly these floating palaces
were the height of luxury, compared
to the plain structures that stood along
the river banks. Each builder vied to
make his boat classier than the next,
with burnished paneling, stained glass,
rococo paintings and elegant staterooms.

A new American hero emerged on
the scene: the steamboat pilot. He was
monarch of all he surveyed, a walking
encyclopedia of every snag, sandbar and
shoal in the river, in a day when there
were no navigation aids of any sort.
Ranks of steamboats tied up at the
levees in New Orleans and St. Louis,
their colorful gilded scrollwork and
hissing steam luring gawking landlub
bers. Steamboats brought romance and
a new taste of luxury to the rawboned
frontier.

But for all the romantic legends, the
steamboat era was also one of greed
and commercial exploitation. There was
little or no government regulation then,
and boats were thrown together with
no regard to safety, only for making a
quick dollar. The average life of a
steamboat was only four to five years.
Fires and boiler explosions took a
ghastly toll; 4,000 lives were lost from
1810 to 1850. Robbery and murder
were commonplace, for many boats
were floating dens of gamblers, harlots
and thieves who preyed on naive trav
elers and periodically descended upon
hapless riverside villages. The steam
boat trade was one of survival of the
fittest, and in that day and age, no
holds were barred.

And for all its impact upon American
folklore, the steamboat was relatively
brief—not more than about forty years.
It was ended by the Civil War and
that other steam contrivance, the rail
way locomotive.

Steamboating was hazardous enough,
without the extra danger of dodging
bullets from Confederate and Union
ai-mies along the banks. But the hand
writing already was on the wall, even
before the war. It showed up in 1856,
when a Rock Island Raiboad train
chuffed across the first bridge over
the river. Two weeks later the packet
Effie Alton smacked into the bridge,
caught fire, and set the wooden bridge
afire too. The steamboat company sued
the railroad, and the railroad filed

(Continued on page 17)



If you've always wished you could
afford a trip to Europe someday, have
faith. A clergyman could be the answer
to your prayers.

So could a Veterans'Post Commander.
Because in the eyes of the law, the

members of their groups enjoy the
right to travel together. For a lot less
than traveling alone.

And in our eyes, because they're
leaders of groups, they have the right
to make the arrangements.

But maybe you're not a regular
churchgoer. Or you don't belong to a
veterans' group.

That doesn't mean you don't belong
on our trips. In fact, you have every
right to take one. All you need is the
right person to get it for you.

He's your local leader. Of the organi
zation that sends you this magazine.

He can get you our trip to London
for $169.* Or the one to I^sVegas for
$139.50? Both include air fare, five days
in first class hotels and extras. Yet the
prices are less than half the regular
air fare alone.

But before you can get these bar
gains, you have to get your leader to
write to us. Then we can tell you where
else you can go for half price.

We can keep our rates so low, to all
kinds of places, because when your
group charters one of our big DC-8
super jets we never have empty seats
to worry about. So we don't have to

charge for them as other airlines do.
We get hotels to reduce their rates

for pretty much the same reason.
Now that you know how you can get

a trip for half price, we hope you'll
let your leader know.

Because unless he does something
about it, you won't get very far.

*Rates are per person based on full affinity DC-S
charter seating 250 persons. London rates include-
$125 air, $44 land; Las Vegas $95 air, $44.50 land.

Capitol
International

Airways
Smyrna Airport, Smyrna,Tenn. 37167

/If you know the right person,
r you can travel for half price.



by James L. Slattery and Richard Gosswiller
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CAUTION! - WOMEN AT WORK

A group wliose title is "Marketing Committee of the Na
tional Association of Home Builders" might well be expected
to have an exclusively male membership. So how did Mrs.
Helen Wagner of Illinois come to be one of its members?

As a gesture by the NAHB to ward off the "women's lib"
scouts? Far from it. For five straight years Mrs. Wagner has
sold more than SI million a year in housing. In 1969 she was
the number three sales individual in the housing sales field
in the U.S. And last June she was made sales manager for
a big new condominium near Chicago.

From a personnel consultant we know, we've heard how
successfully a number of Chicagoland real-estate firms have
been using women on their sales teams, often on a part-
time basis.

"One helpful factor at the outset," he told us, "is that a
lot of these women are married and can support themselves
on their family incomes while they're gettingstarted in real-
estate sales work. After all, it takes a while for them to
build up their lists of properties and prospects.'

After their fledgling period many of these women consist
ently develop excellent earnings for themselves and for the
companies that employ them.

Here we have an example of a harmonious and mutually
profitable relationship between some employers and some
women employes. Many other examples from many other
areas of business could be given. But unhappily there have
also been too many of the opposite kinds of instances.

Last May, in a very important U.S. Supreme Court case,
the Wheaton Glass Company, in New Jersey, lost a suit
brought against it by the U.S. Department of Labor on the
strength of the Equal Pay Act of 1963. As a result the com
pany liad to give to some 2,000 of its women employes back
pay totaling about $900,000—with 6 per cent interest!

Last July, in settlement of a suit brought against it in
federal court. Anaconda Company agreed to pay $190,000
in back pay to 276 women employes. The suit had been filed
under the provision of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which
bans sex-discriminatory practices in employment. The settle
ment plan was developed by the Equal Employment Oppor
tunity Commission and the parties to the suit.

Last August the Wisconsin Department of Industry, La
bor, and Human Relations rejected a motel owner's conten
tion that it would be "improper" for him to hire a woman as
a motel manager. His argument was that the motel manager
would, on occasion, have to enter rooms occupied by male
guests. Tlie Wisconsin department refused to be scandalized
by such a prospect and ordered the motel owner to offer the
motel-management job to the woman who had applied for it.

Those are just a few of the many instances that could be
cited to show that the legal trend against employment dis
crimination on the basis of sex alone is strong and that the
employer who takes it lightly does so at his peril.

And yet quite a few employers—large as well as small-
do seriously underestimate that trend and feel that "it's just
part of this whole women's lib* thing—it'll blow over soon."

Confronted with this kind of evidence, many a business
man is likely to ask . . .
"What Should I DO?

Even a quite small company could be a target for a com
plaint under the laws and regulations banning employment
discrimination on the basis of sex alone. A small company
that is large enough to be even a reasonably likely target for
such complaints should be able to afford an expert-guided
review of its employment policies and practices. Such a
review would cover: recruiting, interviewing, testing, job
assignment, pay, promotion, and a number ofother things. It
would cost some money, but probably much less than what
a company might have to pay out in back-pay awards
ordered by a court of an administrative agency.

We also suggest that you take a very objective and prag
matic view toward the women's drive for equal work rights
and say "How can I take advantage of this movement?"
(Obviously one way not to try to take advantage of it is to
try the expedient of hiring a woman for a lower wage or
salary than a man would be getting in the same job.)

Here are some points you might keep in mind. By their
own admission (as reported by The President's Task Force
on Improving the Prospects for Small Business), a major
problem confronting small businessmen is that of getting
and keeping good employes. There is no easy or even any
general solution to that problem. But one part of it lies in
the fact that too many small businessmen are competing
directly with large employers for the same kinds of person
nel. The employment and promotion policies of both many
large and many small employers are tradition-bound and
inefficient. Were sure that some of the women—and men—
who merely for "company policy" reasons can't get jobs with
certain big companies would be valuable and loyal em
ployes for some enteiprising smaller firms. Some widely
accepted ideas about age and sex as factors in job perform
ance are simply myths and you'd be wise to scrutinize them
critically. Some research findings indicate that in the over-
age-45 bracket female employes have lower absenteeism
than do male employes. In many companies—large and small
—management has been neglectful of such things as training
and motivation.

We certainly are not advising that women be given pref
erential employment opportunities over men—the laws and
regulations call for equal rights. The idea is to hire the in
dividual who can best do the job. It might be a man—or it
might be a woman.

In the final analysis, any business is "assets" and "liabili
ties" and "profits" and "losses"—and not one of these has
anything to do with "sex!"
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Lodge Visits of E. Gene Fournace

GER Fournacc stopped at Ashland, Ky.,
Lodge to help celebrate its 75th anniver
sary. While he was there, he had the honor
of presenting the lodge's $1,000 donation
toward the purchase of a minibus for the
Ashland Junior Women's Chib. The bus
will be used as transportation for retarded
children. Taking part in the presentation
were (from left) PSP Carl Young; Mrs.
Michael Stephens, women's club president;
Mrs. James Meeks, vice-president; ER Ray
mond Adkins; Mrs. Ron Wallace, treasurer-
Brother Fournace; Mrs. Jack Gossett, direcl
tor, and PGER Edward McCabe.

f-

The officers of Newark, Ohio, Lodge, led by ER Don Wilkin (first row, center), greeted
GER Fournace when he arrived at the lodge for a dinner in his honor. During the eve
ning the Foumaces received a silver tea server as a gift from the lodge members and a
key to the city from Mayor James Alexander. Mrs. Fournace presented a color portrait of
her husband to be hung in the lodge home.

During his recent visit to Colorado, Brother Fournace visited Elks Laradon Hall a school
for training and rehabilitating mentally retarded children, which is the state major proj
ect. Vocational Instructor Lewis Kitts explained the progress of one of the students
whose current project involved packing fish hooks.
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by D. J. Herda
THERE IS only one species of fish

that spans the globe from New Bruns
wick to San Francisco, from the Arctic
Circle to the Southernmost tip of Aus
tralia. Only one that everybody knows.
And, ironically enough, it is that same
species that makes men's skin crawl.

Histories of sharks' brutal attacks on
both man and other fish could fill a
dozen anglers' books. Yet, partly be
cause of the fish's sinister reputation,
sharking is rapidly becoming the most
popular type of sport fishing in the
world.

But did you know that besides being
among the world's scrappingest fighters,
sharks are also among the world's tasti-
e.st delicacies? It's bue. Throughout
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Europe, Asia, and Australia, shark meat
is considered a special treat for young
sters, a mouth-watering meal for the
whole family.

And Americans—possibly even you—
have eaten and enjoyed the rich, sweet
flavor of shark meat, though perhaps
without realizing it. During World War
II, for example, shark meat was col
ored, smoked, and sold by the tons
as salmon. Not even the industry knew
the difference. Still more meat, uncol-
ored, passed for halibut, sole, and
swordfish.

But, as the old saying goes, "Before
you can cook 'em, you've got to catch
'em." So let's take a look at some of
these rod-benders and just how and
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where to bring them to gaff.
Sharks can be taken in surf, off piers,

or close to shore-a nice feature about
sharking. You don't have to crack the
First National in order to rent an ex
pensive deep-water cruiser.

I prefer using a 4/0 or 6/0 rig with
50-pound test line for most of my shark
ing. You can use a stronger line if you
like for the larger sharks; but remem
ber: never go sharking without at least
a 15-foot steel leader attached to your
line. Anything less rubbing against that
sandspaper-like hide will shred and
snap in a matter of minutes. I lost many
a beautiful fighter before I finally
learned my lesson. Once you're armed
with the proper equipment, you're ready



to begin the chase for the formidable
thresher shark.

The thresher is found in a wide range
of temperate waters—iii California, for
example, where the average thresher
runs from five to nine feet long and
weighs around 200 pounds. Deep-water
thre.shers, though, reach lengths of 25
feet or more and weigh as much as
half a ton.

The best time to catch them is in
the dead heat of July. The best spots
are sheltered bay and harbor areas,
like those around San Francisco and
Los Angeles. For bait, use sardines, an
chovies, and mackerel, lightly weighted
and retrieved rapidly. Sharks are at
tracted to two things: blood and move
ment. If you can't supply the first, you
can surely supply the second. And once
you've hooked one, prepare yourself for
one of the prettiest aerial shows you'll
ever see. A thresher shark at the end of
lightweight line can put even the great
marlin to shame when it comes to
leaping.

In the spring, blue sharks are very
docile and taken easily off Southern
California and Eastern Florida. But in
the fall, watch out! An October hun
dred-pounder can give the hardiest
fisheiman a fight to remember. Once
you bring a blue to the surface, he'll
roll and twist so violently to get free,
your wire leader will probably be tan
gled beyond further use. So make sure
you have an extra .spool in your tackle-
box.

For bait, you're nearly limitless; blues
are quickly attracted to blood. Cut open
the belly of a fish you've caught recently
and hang it over the side of the boat
so the blood trickles slowly in the water;
then watch those dorsals appear. Blues
feed on whole fish, squid, octopus, gar
bage, practically anything small enough
to swallow—especially once the smell of
fresh blood tickles their nostrils.

All along the Eastern Seaboard, the
mako shark is considered the most de
sirable member of its family, both for
its fighting ability and its tender, juicy
meat. In my opinion, mako is among
the tastiest of all fish; and when it is
properly prepared, I would rather have
just one tender steak of it than all the
gourmet grouper in the world.

For this fish, though, which often
tips the scale at over 1,000 pounds,
you'll have to fish from a boat. (Charter
jjoats are available out of most harbors
and generally include free use of tackle
and bait—and are very nominally
priced.)

Also, because of the mako's over
whelming power and ability to run deep
one second and break water the next,
you'll need heavy tackle to successfully
land one, unless you're a lightweight
expert. About a six-foot overall boat rod
with a reel capacity for 1,000 yards of

T:
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Whether gaffing a five-foot shark (top left) or beaching a three-footer (right), sharking
is no easy task, as these anglers off the coast of Florida can tell you.

lOO-jDOund or heavier test line with
10/0 to 14/0 Sobey hooks.

For bait, you can use a whole bunker,
mackerel, butterfish, bluefish, whiting,
or large chunk of tuna. Attach strips of
newspaper dipped in fishblood to your
hooks; the strips will drift and flutter
like tender strips of meat and drive the
sharks wild!

At night, when the makos move to
shallower waters, you can drift your
boat with the tide and work a mixture
of ground menhaden and beef blood
parallel to shore. The slick will attract
sharks for mUes.

Once a mako strikes—or any shark,
for that matter—let him run when he
sounds. There's no way to stop him,
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anyway. Pump him only when he
pauses to rest—but do pump. You have
to prevent the line from snagging on
his sandpaper hide or you'll end up
bookless, leaderless, and meatless back
on shore.

And when you go to land your prized
mako, make sure he's spent (you'll
probably be). Most fishei-men lose
their sharks by tiying to land them be
fore they're played out. So make sure
you control your patience, take your
time, and play, play, play!

Another keen-nosed denizen of wann
waters is the awesome hammerhead.
Its flattened head and elongated nostrils-
enable this fish to actually use his
head as a rudder for making shaiper



turns while pursuing its prey than any
other member of the shark family. And
its acute sense of smell usually means
it's the very first shark to arrive when
there's blood spattered on the water.

Hammerheads caught close to shore
usually range from ten to thirteen feet;
but several taken in the open sea have
run twenty feet and more and weighed
nearly a ton.

The hammerhead's normal diet con

sists of sea clams, sting rays, small fish,
and barnacles; but, like many of its
relatives, it will often swallow just about
anything it can find, including baby
sea lions, seals, and people.

(I caught a 13-footer once with such
incongruous objects in its stomach as
a tin can, several lumps of coal, and a
crumpled Borden's milk carton.)

So the next time you see a dorsal or
caudal fin break water around you,
toss out a large chunk of meat or fish
and wait for the action. If there's a
hammerhead nearby, it won't be long
in coming.

For surf fishing along the Atlantic
Coast and in the Gulf of Mexico, com
mon sand sharks provide unparalleled
thrills, occasionally reaching lengths of

up to six feet and weighing 400 pounds.
They're especially strong, too, and can
easily strip several hundred yards of
line from your reel before you can stop
them.

Many surf fishermen spend their
time stalking nothing hut sand sharks;
and the dozen or so times I tried my
luck off the Southwest coast of Florida,
I was amply rewarded with fight
enough to last me several hours and
plenty of good eating (yes, I mean it!)
afterwards.

Tackle should include a 500-yard-
capacity reel loaded with 45-pound test
line. Fish whole menhaden or mackerel
or a live eel with a bottom rig and
sinker on a 9/0 to 12/0 hook.

But be careful when you land one!
A beached sand shark has been known
to take a man's wrist off with one bite;
and a blow from its powerfully wagging
tail could easily shatter your bones.

Now then, we've talked a lot about
shark for sport as well as shark for food.
But just how do you go about prepar
ing one once you've caught it? Follow
ing are a few of my favorite recipes
(you won't find these dishes in Julia
Child):

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Most powerful made. Ultra sensitive. fl
Penetrates deep into earth. Works through mud, beach

AQC sand, rock, wood, etc. Signals ••
9 I it when object is detected.51995 Q
$12950^^ Write for Free Catalog, treasure hunting tips and 5 POWERFUL

unusual souvenir coin. MODELS

RELCO Dept. D-200, Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

Father Flanagan's
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Msgr. Francis P. Schmitt
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Now Booking
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Fall of 1972

Midwest and East

Write

Msgr. Nicholas H. Wagner
Boys Town, Nebraska 68010
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Barbecued Hammerhead
(serves 10)

/2 cup butter
2 cups finely chopped onion
1 finely chopped garlic clove
2 cans (lOM ounces) condensed broth
(chicken or beef)
2 soup cans water
2 cups canned tomatoes
2 bay leafs
5 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon pepper
/4 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons soy sauce
1 teaspoon chives
2 tablespoons white vinegar
4 pounds diced hammerhead shark meat

Melt butter, saute onion, garlic, and
diced shark meat until lightly brown.
In a saucepan, combine all remaining
ingredients. Add sauted onion and gar
lic, but not shark meat. Cover and sim
mer gently until sauce thickens (about
90 minutes). Remove bay leaf and
gently fold in sauted hammerhead. Sim
mer 15 minutes. Serve over a paddy
of wide egg noodles for a spicy taste
tantalizer.

Flaming Mako
(serves 4 to 6)

4 tablespoons butter
Dash salt, pepper, paprika
3 tablespoons brandy

cup dry sherry
2 cans (IOJ2 ounces) condensed cream
of mushroom soup
'2 cup heavy cream
French bread
4 pounds diced mako shark meat

Boil mako chunks in rolling, salted
water for about 7 minutes. Then melt
butter and saute chunks until flaky.
Drain. Sprinkle meat with salt, pepper,
and paprika. Add brandy and warm
slightly, then set aflame. After fire dies,
stir in sherry; simmer 5 minutes. Slowly
stir in mushroom soup and cream. Sim
mer until bubbly. Serve over fresh
French bread for that royal touch.

Broiled Blue Steaks
(serves 2)

Accent
Dash onion, salt, garlic salt, pepper
1 onion, sliced
2 tomatoes, sliced
1 lemon, sliced
Parsley sprigs
2 Blue shark steaks (cut about 1" thick,
from 8" to 12" in diameter)

Preheat broiler.
Melt butter and seasonings in a

saucepan, then brush on top of blue
steaks. Sprinkle with Accent and place
in broiler for four minutes. Turn steaks,
garnish generously with sliced onions
and tomatoes, and cover with tin foil.
Broil for four more minutes. Remove
and serve garnished with sliced lemon
and fresh parsley sprigs. •



SportiAction
BY DON BACUE

THINK '1CEY" THOUGHTS

Ahh, November . . . the begin
ning of the holiday season that
stretches from Thanksgiving and
Christmas to New Year's Day and
leaves a man warm and aglow and
glad to be alive.

But November is the beginning
of another season, too, one that
can also leave a man warm and
aglow ... or cold as a Colorado
snow storm, if he's not prepared
... as any ardent Ice fisherman
will tell you.

For many years I've asked my
self, why ice fishing? As one of
our more sarcastic sportswrlters
once described it, "ice fishing com
bines the fast pace of dominos
with the raw, bone-chilling excite
ment of checkers." Is he far off
base? Not really. When you come
right down to it, ice fishing isn't
the most thrilling sport in the
Western Hemisphere,

And, if my memory serves me
correct, my own introduction to
the sport came at the hands of my
grandfather when I was ten years
old—and I walked away soaked,
tired, and shivering ... not exactly
prerequisites for having a grand
old time out on the lake.

Yet, if I had the chance, I'd
head north to Minnesota tomorrow

—as hundreds of thousands of ice

fishermen do each year—to try my
hand "just one more time."

Perhaps it's the camaraderie of
spending the day with close friends
that keeps drawing ice fishermen
back. Or a man's unyielding will
set on meeting mother nature at
her most demanding, her most
glorious best. Or perhaps even so
simple a thought as "Ice fishing is
better than no fishing at all." But
whatever the reason, I've been
lucky enough to pick up several
valuable tips over the years from
"old timers" and proven pros,
alike: and ! think you might well
find them valuable the next time
you decide to take to the ice.

1.) While many forms of deep
water fishing are capable of biting
walloping large chunks out of your
right hip pocket, ice fishing is one
of God's less expensive gifts to

man. In a report by the Bureau of
Sports Fisheries and Wildlife pub
lished in 1966, over 28 million
fishermen of 12 years or older
spent more than 500 million days
and 3 million dollars pursuing their
anglers' desires.

All the ice fisherman need
spend, though, is the cost of his
live bait and the time involved in
traveling to and from his favorite
"hole." And that's a factor appeal
ing to any fisherman!

2.) In selecting your bait, choose
the same you would during the
summer . . . IV2- to 2-inch bait
for crappies, perch, and other pan-
fish; 3- to 4-inch bait for bass and
walleyes; 5- to 7-inch bait for the
really big stuff (such as northern
pikes).

3.) While some ice fishermen
swear by their spinning reels for
ice fishing, others spend most of
their on-ice time swearing at them.
If fumbling with a spinning reel in
near-zero temperatures just isn't
your cup of tea (iced, of course),
invest $10 in a set of tip-ups and
make yourself happy.

4.) In order to keep your bait at
a uniform level from the bottom (2
inches is about right for most
winter fish), drill or chip holes par
allel to the shore. As many as you
want, of course; but remember
that the fifth flag down the line
can be mighty far away when the
temperature's falling and the wind
begins to howl, which brings us to
the fifth and most important point.

5.) Dress warm. Or, on second
thought, dress super warm. Noth
ing can spoil a day out on the ice
like a fisherman who feels like a

brass monkey. For outerware, those
new lightweight Insulated suits cur
rently in vogue with snowmobilers
are ideal. And for your feet, water-
resistant boots (the molded rubber
type) with a warm lining should
keep your spirits high.

Oh, yes, and one more thing.
When you set out, don't forget to
bring a stringer. After all, a good
fisherman is supposed to think
positive. Won't you need one to
help you carry back all those fish?
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(LIMITED OFFER - FOR THE "OVER-50" SET)

bijoy an Arizona Vac^on In a
lovely Aparfment^
afBeautifiil...

t>fL

Amcrica*s Most Famous Rcsort*Retirement Community

only f ^
FOR ONE WEEK!

OCT. 16 THROUGH MAY 31

FOR TWO PEOPLE

Treat yourself to a fabulous week of fun!
Enjoy a King's ransom in resort facilities
under scenic Arizona's sunny skies.

IntroductoryOffer! Sample resort
living at its finest —see the
million-dollar resort facilities.
Meet the warm and friendly
Sun Citizens — see their healtli-
ful, happy way of living. How?
Enjoy a wonderful vacation for
two, in a lovely, furnished, air-
conditioned apartment —only
575 for one week. October 16
through May 31. One condition:
you or your companion must
be 50 or over.

Free Guest Activities Card! Your
passport to pleasure —swim
ming, golf, shuffleboard. lawn
bowling, bridge, dancing, arts
and craft centers —yours to
enjoy free! Bask in the warm
sun or just loaf. Be a Sun Citi
zen for a week. Discover what
they enjoy every week, for only
520 a year.
Play Two Golf Games Free! .Sun
Citizens enjoy golf the year
"round on six beautiful IH-hole
courses. Two free games are
included in your vacation week
—one per person. Sun Citizens
have the advantage, though —
they enjoy remarkably low
annual golf rates, and they can
onvi their golf carts, too!
Enjoy a Uacation Paradise! Sun City is in Ari/i>nu"s
famed Valleyof the Sun, 13mile.s from Phoenix.
Ami it's an easy drive to the Grand Canyon,
Mexico, T»>mhstone. Tuc.son and all of Arizona s
fabulous tourist attractii>ns.

Act Now and Avoid Disappointment! Reservations
filled on a "first come, first served" basis so
send coupon, today! Enclose deposit in full
amount (575 Oct. l(i tfirough May 31. S5UJune
1 through Oct. I5l. or send for reservation
application and full color brochure. Offer
limited to availabilities. No reservations con
firmed without deposit in full —prompt refund
if no space.

I

I I I Here's my check for $.

I
I
[
I NAME.
I
I
I CITY-

I

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!

DEL WEBB CORP. Deit. EM-111
P. 0. Box 666, Sun City, Arizona 85351

ADDRESS.

I!
-STATE.

Reserve an
apartment for two in Sun City for 7 days,
to begin (date) ]

(Start any day of the weeK.)

I ISend complete information about Sun City.

-ZIP.

Dli C. W•r^ l iMiriMisi Ci
A SUSSlOlAST C-

Dit- E. WecB Corporation
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Ala. Central
Ala. North
Ala. South
Alaska East
Alaska West
Ariz. E. Central
Ariz. North
Ariz. Southeiist
Ariz. Southwest
Ark. East
Ark. West

Calif. Bay
Calif. Central
Calif. E. Central
Calif. Inland
Calif. Metro
Calif. North
Calif. N. Central
Calif. Northwest
Calif. Orange Coast
Calif. South
Calif. S. Central
Calif. S. Central Coast
Calif. South Coast
Calif, Southeast
Calif. W. Central
Calif. W. Central Coast
Canal Zone
Colo. Central
Colo. Mountain
Colo. North
Colo. South
Colo. West
Conn. East
Conn. Northwest
Conn. So. Central
Conn. Southwest
Fla. Central
Fla. Ea. Central
Fla. Northeast
Fla. Northwest
Fla. South
Fla. Southeast
Fla. South Southeast
Fia. Southwest
Fia. W. Central
Ga. Northeast
Ga. Northwest
Ga. SotUheast
Ga. Southwest
Guam None Appointed
Hawaii
Idnho East
Idaho North
Idaho South
III. E. Central
III, North
111. Northeast
111. Northwest
111. South
111. Southeast
III. Southwest
111. W. Central
Incl. East
Ind, Northeast
Ind. Northwest
Ind. Southeast
Ind. Southwest
Jnd. West
Iowa Northeast
Iowa Northwest
Iowa Southeast
Iowa Southwest
Kan. Northeast
Kan. Northwest
Kan. Southeast
Kan. Southwest
Ky, East
Ky. West
La. East
La. West
Maine East
Maine West
Md. Del. & D.C. Central
Md. Del, & D.C. East
Mcl. Del. & D.C. West
Mass. Circle
Mass. East
Mass. Ea.st Central
Mass. Metro.
Mass, North
Mass. South
Mass, West
Mass. West Central
Mich. E. Central
Mich, -Northeast
Mich. Northwest
Mich. So. Central
Mich. Southeast
Mich. Southwest
Mich. W. Central
Minn. Central
Minn. Metro
Minn. North
Minn. South
Miss. North
Miss, South
Mo. Central
Mo. Northeast
Mo. Northwest
Mo. Southeast
Mo, Southwest
Mont, East
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DISTRICT DEPUTIES • 1971-1972
Howard T. Hannah
Robert C. Grant
Wilber G. Sanders
Ralph A. Strickland
Vemon A. Johnson
Guy H. McMurry
Anthony J. Stadelman
Michael J. Deir
Samuel J. Mascari
Gordon F. Engeler, Jr.
Don A, Phillips
James E. Spence, Jr.
David R. Farrell
Arthur Easton
Leonard A. Cosgrove
Robert J. McLain
David J. Craft
Phillip F. English
Frank J. Roberts
Henry F. Lorenz
W. D. Mayfield
Bernard E. McCune
C. Drexall McCtilley
Frank Redus
Samuel C. Dickey, Jr.
Theodore B. Krebs
T. A. DeBoni
Ronald E. AngermuUer
L. A. Higgins
William j. Gregory
Lawrence Nicklas
Frank A. Dougherty
Charles L, Bieber
Andrew Champagne,
Howard Buckley
Stephen T. Ohedy
Paid Dolson
Bodo Kirchhoff
Kenneth B. Morton
Robert L. Spinks
C A. Oliver
Harry F. Knight
William S. Plumer
Anthony J. Amoroso
Robert P. Rosin
Paul E. Thompson
Warren W. Stewart
Philip E. Bailey, Jr.
Eugene C. Cribb
Frank P. Green

Alfred B. Souza
John B. McBride
Gerald S. Walker
Kenneth W. Downend
James L. Harshbarger
Norbert J. West
John J. Zych
William J. M.irmion
Elmer E. Schafer
Harry W. Little
David G. Wheeler
Richard J. Stropes
Robert E. Hanlin
Loren H. Salisbury
Hilbert M. Truman
Richard G. Curl
William H. Collissonj
H. Eugene Milliron
Wayne R. Ames
Darwin E. Hammer
Carl W. Sachs
Calvin Knop
Lawrence R. Meyer, Jr.
Donald L. Hebert
H. Keith Mossman
Neil J. Hibbert
Charles J. Stander
James F. Loftus
George R. Ketteringham
Harold J. Sylvester
John J. Nahra
Paul Simard
Leonard C. Sickler
David Hirshout
Charles Lee Hard»ty
Ambrose C. Rondina
Alfred F, Fisher
Roy D. McKillop
Edward V. Callanan
Frederick J, DeVries
E, Alfred Scotti
Edward J. Haddad
James J. Coasolinagno
Willard L. Nelson
Charles U, Brock
John M. Novak
Harold W. Sterling
Wayne L. Cline
William G. Barker
John B. Olsen
Raymond R, Hamann
John H. Shelton
Alton K. Crow.ser
Lowell G. Joerg
Edgar L. McAlexander
Kenneth E. Finn
Paul Sibley
Walter Mueller
William J, Foster

Bessemer, No. 721
Cullman, No. 1609

Mobile, No. 108
Petersburg, No. 1615
Anchorage, No. 1351

Casa Grande Valley, No. 1957
Jerome, No. I36I

Tucson, No. 385
Tempe, No. 2251

Mountain Home, No. 1714
Hot Springs, No. 380

Oakland. No. 171
Pittsburg, No. 1474

Bakersfield, No. 266
Lancaster, No. 1625

Pasadena, No. 672
Redding. No. 1073

Placerville, No. 1712
Eureka, No. 652

Anaheim. No. 1345
Indio. No. 1643

Long Beach, No. 888
Redondo Beach, No. 1378

El Cajon, No. 1812
Redlands, No. 583

Redwood City, No. 1991
Oxnard, No. 1443

Cristobal, No. 1542
Litdeton, No. 1650
Leadville, No. 236

Fort Morgan, No. 1143
Lamar, No. 1319

Hotchldss, No. 1807
Groton, No. 2163
Winsted, No. 844

New Haven, No. 25
Fairfield, No. 2220

Kissimmee, No. 1873
Titusville, No. 2113

Jacksonville Beach, No. 1901
Panama City, No. 1.598

Key West, No. 551
Pahokee, No, 1638

Plantation, No. 2273
Sarasota, No. 1519

Holiday Isles, No. 1912
Augusta, No. 205
Dalton, No. 1267

Waycross, No. 369
Moultrie. No. 1277

Hilo, No. 759
Rupert, No. 2106

Grangeville, No. 182.5
Boise, No. 310

Kankakee, No. 627
Arlington Heights, No. 2048

Dolton, No. 233,5
Mendota, No. 1212
Du Quoin. No. 884
Tuscola, No. 1970
Belleville, No, 481

Pekin, Nn. 1271
Elwood, No. 368
Elkhart, No. 425

East Chicago, No. 981
Bedford, No. 826

Linton, No. 866
Indianapolis, No. 13

Charles City, No. 418
Fort Dodge, No. 306

Muscatine, No.304
Atlantic, No. 44.5

Leavenworth, No. 661
Concordia, -S'o. -586

El Dorado, No, 1407
Liberal, No. 1947

Covington, No. 314
Princeton, No. 1115

Slidell, No. 2321
Opelousa.s, No. 1048
Old Town, No. 1287
Brunswick, No. 2043

Catonsville, No. 2323
Wilmington, No. 307

Westminister, No. 2277
Newton, No. 1327

Lynn, No. 117
Framingh.im, No. 1264

Revere, No. 1171
Wakefield, No, 1276
New Bedford, No, 73

Pittsfield, No. 272
Worcester, No. 243

Lansing, No, 196
Negaunee, No. 1116
Ironwood, No. 1278
Hillsdale, No, 1575

Plymouth, No. 1780
Otsego, No. 1711

Muskegon, No. 274
Alexandria, No. 1685

Stilhvater, No. 179
Bemidji, No. 10.52

Fairmont, No. 2259
Greenville, No. 148

Gnlfport, No. 978
Meramec (Arnold), No, 2372

Clayton, No. 1881
Trenton, No, 801

Edward A. Pouliezos Festus-Crystal City, No. 1721
Kenneth P. McNeel Warrensburg, No. 673
Byron L. Robb Livingston, No. 246

Mont. North
Mont. South
Mont. West
Neb. Central
Neb. East
Neb. West
Nev. North
Nev. South
N. H. North
N. H. South
N. J. Central
N. J. East
N. J. E. Central
N. J. North
N. J. N. Central
N. J. Northeast
N. J. Northwest
N.J.South
N. J. S. Central
N. J. Southwest
N. J. W. Central
N. M. North
N. M.South

N. Y. Central
N. Y. East
N. Y. E. Central
N.Y. North
N. Y.N. Central
N. Y. Northeast
N. Y. South
N. Y. S. Central
N. Y. Southeast
N. Y. Southwest
N. Y. State Capital
N. Y. West
N. Y. W. Central
N. C. Central
N. C. East
N. C. West
N. D. East
N. D. West

Ohio N. Central
Ohio Northeast (No.)
Ohio Northeast (So.)
Ohio Northwest
Ohio S. Central '
Ohio Southeast
Ohio Southwest
Okla. Northeast
Okla. Northwest
Okla. Southe.-ist
Okla. Southwest
Ore, Metro
Ore. N. Central
Ore, Northeast
Ore. Northwest
Ore. S. Central
Ore. Southeast
Ore. Southwest
Pa. Metro
Pa, N, Central
Pa. Northe.ist
Pa. Northeast Central
Pa. Northwest
Pa. S. Centr.al
Pa. Southeast
Pa. Southwest
Pa. West
Pa. W. Central
Philippines No Appointment
Manila &Guam No Appointment
Puerto Rico
R. I. East
R, I. West
S. C. East
S. C. West
S. D. East
S, D. West
Tenn. East
Tenn. Middle
Tenn. Upper East
Tenn. West
Tex, Central
Tex. East
Tex. Gulf Coast
Tex. N, Central
Tex, Northeast
Tex. Paji-H.indle
Tex. Soufh
Tex, Southwest
Tex. West
Utah North
Utah South
Vt. North
Vt. South
Va. N. Centra]
Va. Southeast
Va. Southwest
Washington Metro.
Washington Northeast
Washington Northwest
Washington Southeast
Washington Southwest
Washington W. Central
W. Va. Central
W. Va. North
W, Va, South
Wis. Northeast
Wis, Northwest
Wis. Southeast
Wis, Southwest
Wyo. North
Wyo. South
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Elwin D. Iwen
Harold Watling
Charles H. Harh.ill
Howard W. Spencer
Glenn H. Ault
Arthur J. Bartlett
Carl E. Furler
Richard C. Logan
Wendall Swett
Wright V. Carter
Peter L. Greco
Harold Fellbaum, Jr.
Frank E. Baiter
Basil C. Tahan
D.ivid M. Watson
Louis Gattuso
Edw.ird W. Connolly
George W. Metz, Jr.
Floyd S. Gray
Joseph Russo
Louis W. Barile
Fred Thomas Benson, Jr.
William B. Davis

Robert L. Spr.igue
John F. Quinn, Jr.
A. Frank Mueller
Robert J. Frost
Fred M. Giuliani
Thomas A. Hopkins
Rudolph C. Petruccelli
Joseph R. McGuire
Joseph T. Annona
Myles L. Madigan
James A. Cromer
Gilbert M. Bell
Joseph G. Gleason
Har^ C. Pope
David R. Cockman
Ira E. Johnson
Thomas C. Goulding
Paul F. Eheltoft
John D. Kepple
Raymond L. Mattem
Leon Gatts
W. E. Soldner
William R. White
Donald W. Peters
Spencer L. Wise
Robert L. Wadley
W. E, Hutson
George Min>ard
George W, Auld
Thomas E. Jones
A. J. Beeler
Claude R. Graham
Gilbert V, Kamara
Ted M. Hurd
Otis C. King
Fred Fox
Cyril L. Knorr
Vincent Fudrow
Richard Forgay
Emile J. Brady, Sr.
Edward Q. Brown
William J. Henry
John E. Olson
William J. Hamilton
Don D, McCracken
Leonard A. Rich

Hector Ledesma
Francis J. Stephenson
John Gentile
Louis F. Principe
Herbert A. Haddon
Martin Osterhaus
William F, Day, Jr.
Paul W. Sorrick, Jr.
Jimmy Matthews
Harold M, Lane
Les, P, Beaver, Jr.
W, G. Gough
Charle.'i Richard Tuer
Darwin E. Campbell
George H. Harrison
Charles A. Oelker
Jimmie F. Fitzpatrick
George F. Grozier
W. E. Stuvley
Allen Monroe Morris
Edwin Gossner. Jr.
Harry W. Cutshall
Lawrence E. Futvoye
Ralph W, Michelman
Arthur Liedel
Hamilton H. Hughes
William B. Sanders, Jr
C. J, Hauge
Roger James
N. Richard For.sgren
William M. Hood
Elmer J. Badertscher
J. Robert Brooke
Carl A. Schimmel
Warren F. Morris
Martin V. Kidd
Robert J. Liothen
Charles E. Bergstrom
Edward Froh
Oswald A. Barth
Lawrence R. Daly
Edward B. Young, Sr.

Wolf Point, No. 1784
BozcmaH, No. 463

Poison, No. 1695
Broken Bow, No. 1688

Be.ttrice, No. 619
Chadron, No. 1399

Reno, No. 597
Tonopah, No, 1062
Lebanon. No. 2099

Keene, No. 927
Woodbridge, No. 2116

Closter, No. 2304
Hillside, No. 1591

Passaic Valley, No. 2111
North Arlington, No, 1992

Rutherford, No. 547
Livingston, No. 185.5

Manahawkin, No. 2340
Red Bank, No. 233

Bordentown, No. 2085
Middlesex, No. 2301

Gallup, No. 1440
Carlsbad, No. 1558

Utica, No. 33
Freeport, No. 1253

Haverstraw, No. 877
Plattsburgh, No. 621

Potsdam, No. 2074
Greenwich, No. 222.3

Scarsdale, No. 2056
Cortland, No. 748

Valley Stream, No. 2164
Coming, No. 1071

Rotterdam, No. 21.57
Albion, No. 1006

Geneva, No. 1054
Winston, No. 449
Raleigh, No. 735

Hendersonville, No. 1616
Devils Lake, No. 1216

Dickinson, No. 1137
Mount Venion, No. 140

Parma, No. 1938
Mas.sillon, No. 441

Van Wort, No. 1197
Nelsonville, No. 543

Dover, No, 975
Hillsboro, No. 361

Claremore, No. 1230
El Reno, No. 743

McAlester, No. 533
Midwest City, No. 1890

Gateway (Portland), No. 2411
McMinnville, No. 1283

Heppner, No. 358
Astoria, No. 180
Eugene, No. 357

Ontario, No,1690
Brookings, No. 1934
Knoxville, No. 1196

State College, No. 1600
Lansford, No. 1337

Danville, No. 7.54
Erie, No. 67

Carlisle. No. 578
West Chester, No. 853
Monongahela, No. 455

Greenville, No. 145
Jeannette, No. 486

San Juan, No. 972
Providence, No. 14
Westerly, No. 678

Sumter, No. 8.55
Rock Hill. No, 1318

-Mitchell, Nn. 1059
Winner, No. 2084

Chattanooga, No. 91
Columbia, No. 686

Elizabethton, No. 1847
Northgate-Memphis, No. 2039

Bryan, No. 2096
Liberty, No. 2019

Mainland, No. 2141
Breckenridge, No. 1480

Denison, No. 238
Luhbock, No, 1348

Harlingen, No. 1889
Del Rio, No. 837

Odessa, No. 1630
Logan, No, 1453

Provo. No. 849
St. Albans, No. 1566

Brattleboro, No. 1499
Woodbridge, No. 235.5

Hampton, No. 366
Pulaski, No. 1067
Aubtirn, No. 1808
Spokane, No. 228

Lynnwood, No. 2171
Lower Yakima Valley No. 2112

Vancouver, No. 823
Tacoma, No. 174

Fairmont, No. 294
Wheeling, No. 28

Huntington, No. 313
Appleton, No. 337
Superior, No, 403

Sheboygan, No. 299
Platteville, No. 1460

Greybull, No, 1431
Riverton, No. 1693



Just Keeps Rollin' Along (continued from page 8) Orleans jazz" soon spread across the
country, and the world.

Steamboats are gone from the Mis
sissippi today, except for just one—
the Delta Queen. So great was the
outcry from around the nation when it
appeared that this venerable old paddle
wheeler would have to be scrapped be
cause of failing to meet government
safety regulations, that Congress passed
an act in the spring of 1971 specifically
exempting her from the law's provi
sions. Passage on the Delta Queen has
to be booked far in advance, but you
can take shorter rides on the river at
any of its major cities, such as St. Paul,
St. Louis, Vicksburg, Memphis and
New Orleans, in excursion boats gus-
sied up to look like the paddle wheel
ers of old.

But the major contribution of the
river to America today no longer is
to haul people, but goods. Its rapids
and shoals tamed by locks and dams,
its meandering constrained by dikes, and
its channel marked by navigation aids,
the river now carries more than ten

times the cargo of all all the steamers
in their hayday. Stout tugs pushing the
equivalent of a freight trainload shove

(Continued on page 27)

countersuit. The railroad was defended
by a lanky young Illinois lawyer who
was to go on to greater things—name of
Abraham Lincoln.

But there is another name associated
with the Mississippi, and to him we
owe most of the romance we associate
with this river.

Samuel Clemens was born in Florida,
Mo., and at the age of four his family
moved to the riverside town of Hanni
bal. Taking the pseudonym Mark Twain
from the chant of a riverboat leadsman,
he gave Hannibal everlasting fame,
and enshrined the Mississippi in the
minds of generations of readers. Before
embarking on his writing career he was
a steamboat pilot for four years, and
it's still worth a re-reading of his fas
cinating "Life on the Mississippi" for
the best account of river life in those
exciting days.

Tom Sawyer and Huck Finn will live
forever, but they aren't the only leg
endary figures to spring from this river.
The Mississippi can claim Paul Bun-
yan, too, for the great giant of the north
woods once floated his legendary rafts
down the Father of Waters.

No legend was Cleng Peerson, a Nor
wegian immigrant who started out from
Luke Ontario and walked, 1,500 miles,
across Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Il
linois, until he stood on the banks of
the Mississippi. Other Norwegians lis
tened to his tales of this rich land,
and came after him, and then Swedes,
and Danes. The harsh winters of Min
nesota and Wisconsin were like home to
these hardy Scandinavians. They logged
the great forests that mantled the Mis
sissippi's beginnings, and their rafts
choked the river in spring. And during
the long winter evenings in the bunk-
houses the Paul Bunyan legends grew.
And grew. And grew.

Farther south, in such Iowa towns
as Guttenberg, McGregor and Bellevue,
the Germans settled, building houses of
solid limestone in contrast to the plain
frame dwellings erected by most pio
neers. The solid old homes still look out
across the river, but not so lasting were
the structures erected by Joseph Smith's
Mormons at Nauvoo, 111. Smith was
lynched in 1843 and mobs burned his
temple. Three years later Brigham
Young led a caravan of 1,500 people
across the river's ice, launching the
historic migration that was to end at
Great Salt Lake.

Galena, 111., once a boom town when
lead mining was at its height, is fa
mous for one of its townsfolk who was
stacking hides in his father's tannery
when he was called to lead a Union
army in 1861. So Ulysses S. Grant went
on to mount a siege at another Mis

sissippi River town, Vicksburg, which
turned out to be more important to the
Confederate cause than Richmond.

You might conclude that neighboring
Grant County, Wise., is named for him,
but it isn't. It was named for one Rob
ert Grant, a trapper in the early days
whose habit it was to simplify his
travels by wearing his cooking kettle
under his coonskin cap. One day he was
ambushed by Indians, and one of them
let fly with a tomahawk aimed at his
head. The kettle rang like a bell as
the tomahawk bounced to the ground,
and the Indians fled for the woods,
convinced that he was enchanted.

Down in the lower valley, another
great ethnic influx was to make a last
ing impress upon America. These were
the Negroes, first brought over as slaves
by the French in colonial days, over
four million of them in the South by
1860. From them came America's

unique contribution to music, first the
spirituals, then jazz, which began in
New Orleans. The late Louis Arm

strong started his career by playing
trumpet on a river showboat, and "New

EXTRA SPECIAL GIFT OFFER
Halvorfold and &Hook Key Case
Morocco $11.25—Buffalo $13.75
Gold Trim $2.00 Add'l

! The Halvorfold

'With Sccrct Money Compartment

S-pati
eapacitu

12 Pass 25c A<ltl'l
10 Pass ."SOc Add'l
20 Pfiss 75c Add'l

00 Black or
brown Morocco

''ocfco

ExeltitivB
Zjcaae'lea/ Dtviee

Loose-leaf Pass Case. Billfold
Card Case. IVote Exclusive

features. Read Special
Offer beloio

00 Black or Brown
Water Buffalo

"D (A

Lodgo A'a. under instdo emblem 75^ add*l.
Lodfgo No. tvilh City ttntlcr insido omblem SJ--5 odd*l»

Socinl Sceuriiy No, 75c add*l.

Gold
Filled

and
Corners

S2.00 .idd'l.

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.
.Means exactly what U says. No strings. Mall coupon.
Halvorfold comes by return mall. Examine it carefully
.Slip in pnsses and cards. See how handy It Is. Show
It to your friends and note their admiration. Compare
it with other cases nt more money. I trust Elks and
all the Mrs. Elks, who buy annually, a,? square-
shooters. And I am so sure the Halvorfold is just
rtliat you net-il thst I am making you the falrc.st offer I
know how. SetuI coupon NOW. Avoid last minute rush'

"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS"
"NOW in its 45th year"—tuc halvorfold mu-
fold. pass ease, card case. Jusi what every Elk needs.
No fumbling for passes. Just unsnap the HaiTorfold
and each pass shows under separate transparent face,
prolccted from dirt and wear. InRenious loose leaf de
vice shows 8, 12. 16 or 20 passes, cards or photos.
Three card pockets, extra size bill compartment and
sccrct flap 10 ccrcr largo bills. Only Rcniilne leathers
arc used; lough durable but soft In torture. Nylon
stitched.

II Halvorsen, P.C.M., 4866 Victor St., Jacksonville, Flo. 32207
I Dept. 192

' SorKi llio IIAI.VORFOLD with [?ol<tstAmi>lng ns below. If T dorlclo
i U> kvc'P it I will HCiid check at oticc. If not, I will rouirn Ic
I wlthlti three dnys for full refund. GolclKtampc<l with uamo, :h1-
I drc.ss .ind .tny rr.KGrii.nl cmblcin free. If you acnd casti with
I order, we ship postpaid. Money back If not satisfied,

' 23K Gold
I Nome: - Inside Emblem:
I PItaii Print
I Address:
I S. S. NO.
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AROUND
WASHINGTON

ODORLESS MANURE. Barnyards may
one day lose their customary aroma
experiments conducted by Dr. Darroll
L. Grant of Texas A & I University
prove out. He beheves that a mineral,
mined near Pilot Grove, Mo., would
reduce odor in manure if fed to cattle.
He wants to make sure, however, that
it would not leave any harmful resi
due in animal muscle tissue. He has
received a S2,400 private grant to con
duct an investigation of the mineral's
effect on cattle.

WOODSY OWL and Johnny Horizon
are competing characters in the govern
ment's ecology battle. "Give a hoot,
don't pollute," says Woodsy, a fat,
friendly owl in an alpinehat. "This land
is your land, keep it clean," says John
ny, a human cartoon character who
wears a teji-gallon hat and a back pack.
He was devised by the Interior Depart
ment's Bureau of Land Management.
Woodsy Owl is a product of the Agri
culture Department'.s Forest Service
which created Smokey the Bear. The
character who wins the competition
stands to earn a hefty sum in royalty
fees for his department.

CHRISTMAS CARDS are coming on
the market that were made not from
trees but from used milk cartons and
paper cups normally discarded in the
garbage. The Recycled Paper Products
Co., a small business operation started
by three young Chicagoans, is produc-

18

ing the cards to demonstrate to large
manufacturers what is believed to be a
real public demand for recycled prod
ucts. The cards, which cost $3.75 for
a box of 25, are scheduled to go on sale
in retail stores of some of our major
cities and can also be purchased by
writing to the company office, 622 West
Aldine, No. 5, Chicago, III. 60657.

FLOWER SNITCHERS have become
a problem since Lady Bird Johnson's
beautification program added a daz
zling array of color to the Washington
scene. Ninety flower beds are kept
going now with thrice-yearly seas'onal
displays. But the National Park Ser
vice has had to give up on some loca
tions and has had to replant others
frequently because of plant vandalism.
Park officials say some of the flower
thiefs are little old ladies in chauffeur-
driven limousines who grab the blos
soms when no one is looking and stuff
them into their hand bags.

mi)

AIR STEWARDESSES are having a
hard time as the airline industry strug
gles to overcome an empty-seat crisis.
A lot of them may be fired or put on
inactive status unless business improves.
The airlines are encouraging them to
take voluntary leaves and are cutting
back on the number of new girls they
send to stewardess schools.

EVEN THE ROBBERS are fleeing to
the suburbs. But they are also keep-
THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1971

ing busy in Washington. Crime statistics
for the three principal suburbs of the
city show that robberies increased in
the first half of 1971 over the same
period a year ago. In Fairfax County,
they were up by about 10 percent, in
Montgomery county by 31 percent and
in Prince George's county they doubled.
There was a slight decline over the
same time period in Washington but
there are still many more robberies in
Washington than the suburbs. Popular
targets with the suburban robbers are
small food-chain stores and all-night
gas stations.

BARGAIN NIGHT at the movies is
being offered by a growing number of
suburban theaters here. Customers are
lured with $1 admissions from Monday
through Thursday.

FISH TRADE. Visitors to the National
Aquariumin the Commerce Department
building can see a new addition, 100
highly prized young beluga sturgeon.
The beluga lives in the Caspian and
Black Seas and the Sea of Azov and
its processed eggs make beluga caviar.
The Soviet Union sent these fi.sh over
in exchange for 10,000 striped bass fin-
gerlings from North Carlolina, 30,000
steelhead trout eggs from Oregon, and
a few bigmouth buffalo, small mouth
buffalo, and black buffalo fish, hatched
in Arkansas. The Russians plan to do
test stocking with the American fish.

GHOST TOWNS. Not everything is
getting bigger in the United States.
The U.S. Census Bureau reports that
four American towns lost their entire
populations during the last 10 years.
Ironton, Colo,, which had a population
of one in I960, disappeared when its
single resident moved away. Ridotta,
la., declined from 6 to 0; Lakeside,
Colo., from 28 to 0; and Lost River,
Ida., from 58 to 0.

AMATEUR GARDENERS here, trying
to get their lawns in better shape this
fall, have been advised by Agriculture
Department research specialists to try
Kentucky 31, a tall variety of fescue.
They say studies indicate it is hardy
and well adapted to the Washington
area, a transition zone too far south for
northern grasses and too far north for
southern grasses .



ELKS NATIQNAiMSERVICE COMMISSION

☆ ☆☆☆☆☆☆☆☆

PDD William McKinley Wean (seated, second from left), Buffalo, was honored at a
testimonial dinner recently at North Tonawanda Lodge for his outstanding sei-vice to
veterans on behalf of the Elks National Service Commission. Among the more than 500
people attending were (standing, from left) PDD Joseph Lawler; PER Charles Roberts;
PDD James Convillej Robert Wells, toastmaster; ER Stanley Beers; VP Daniel Weale,
and (seated) Eugene Speer, VA Hospital director; Bryan McKeogh, National Service
Commission director, and PDD Raymond Fisher.

Veterans' Appreciation Night at Milwaukie,
Ore., Lodge was the occasion to announce the
state winners of the Elk's Arts and Crafts con
test. (Standing, from left) Calvin Hyde, state
National Service chairman; ER William Row
lands, and PGER Frank Hise congratulated
(seated) Alfred Wilson, a Navaho Indian and
veteran, and William Kane, a Choctaw Indian
and WorldWar II veteran. The jacket displayed
was made by Kane from deer and elk hides
decorated in colors depicting Indian culture.

r.

rf

FDD Marc C. Humpert, Dayton, Ohio,
was honored by the veterans admin
istration, which annually recognizes
the volunteers who have contributed
to the patients welfare during the
past year. He received a silver medal
lion reading "VA Voluntary Service,
25 years of service to Veteran Patients,
1946-1971."
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Would you like to make

$
for one day's work?

Earnings like tiiis and more are being
made by men and women as IHouck
Wood and lUIetal Stripping Dealers.

As a Houck Stripping Dealer, you can tell
the antique dealers, the do-it-yourselfers,
the auto body repairman, the manufac
turer— that you will strip old finishes off
wood or metal while they wait. Often in
less than 30 seconds.

The Houck Process strips paint, varnish,
lacquer, vinyl, polyurethane, and acrylic
finishes from wood and metal. Porous
woods are cleaned effectively, such as
pine, oak, basswood, even wicker. Glued
joints remain firm. Wood patina and
natural coloration are preserved.

For industrial stripping work, we offer 9
formulations for special jobs.

If there is no Houck franchise In your
area, now is the time to investigate this
quality business opportunity. It will only
cost you $6,000 to get started as a Houck
Furniture Stripping Dealer. And financing
is available to qualified applicants. But
don't wait. There are over 100 active
Houck franchisees. Applications are com
ing In daily. So phone, write, or send in
this coupon today for full details.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE!
Delhi Chemicals will refund your deposit
in full within 30 days of contract signing
or prior to your beginning training ses
sions.

Delhi Chemicals, Inc.
Walton, New York 13856

Send me — wiihoul obligalion-
Stfipping Franchise for the

' Information on a Houck
area.

street & No.

Phone

Stale

We carry a co«ipl«l» line el

finishes and wax as—available
at moat doolera. The moat
trusted namo In rariniahing
supplies.

Dealers Coast to Coast

Delhi Chemicals, Inc.
Walton, N. Y. 13856 Phone (607) 865-6571
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i-rom the top: In the
surf at a Bermuda
Beach; Europe's
newest playground,
the southern Algarve
Province of Portugal,
and the beach at
Kailua-Kona, the big
island of Hawaii.
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by Jerry Hulse

THE ENDLESS SUMMER goes on.
As you read this, November will be with
us and the annual exodus will have be
gun. With winter's first blush the sun
worshipper will be off searching for
the sun in those eternal summertime
climes—the Caribbean, the South Seas
and other destinations closer to home.
As a result, I have been asked by the
editors of The Elh- Magazine to name
half a dozen datelines of my own par
ticular fondness in this game of chasing
the sun. Only six, they said. Thus I have
obeyed. With humility and a luimble
desire to spread my own wings and join
the crowds, I submit my offerings.

Bermuda—Its pink sand beaches are
less than two hours by jetand two days
by ship from New York. This lovely,
British flavored island is blanketed with
sea grape and gently washed by the
Atlantic surf. At sea the ocean spray
rises from a ragged reef, looking for
all the world like a curtain of fine old
lace. Morning glories bloom among
sand dunes and salamanders and En
glish sparrows come to beg at your feet.
The asking price for a double room
with breakfast and dinner is $48 at
the Princess Hotel, $50 at the Sonesta
Beach and $55 at the Holiday Inn, to
name only three. Elsewhere snug guest
houses offer room and board at a
fraction of the cost. Although its vaca
tion appeal is universal, Bermuda has
a special reputation as a honeymoon
isle. For newlyweds there are bargain
packages that include meals, accommo
dations, bicycles, tennis, dance lessons
and flowers for the bride. Spread across
Bermuda's 21 square miles are dozens
of resorts ranging from the big, ex
pensive hotels to those small luimble
inns. For a listing of accommodations,
as well as general information, write to
the Bermuda Department of Tourism



Not one, not two, but six warm weather spas
Old Sol reserves for himself!

rm'--

and Trade Development, Rockefeller
Center, 610 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

Hatvaii~lt would be impossible to
overlook Hawaii in this search for the
sun. With half a dozen islands for the
choosing, Hawaii awaits with its well-
known wanri aloha. Only a few weeks
ago I discovered George Magoon's
brand new Kona Diving Lodge while
exploring the Kona Coast. Although
Mugoon's lodge is only five miles from
the airport at Keahole, the ride is a
kidney-thumping, 35-minute drive over
a path hacked from a century old lava
.spill off Hululai and the slopes of
Mauna Kea. It's a ride, though, that's
worth every bounce. For once arrived
the contrast to the surrounding moon
like atmosphere is startling. Magoon's
lodge is an oasis of coconut and keawe
trees on the fringe of a white sand
beach and a sea as colorful as the rain
bows overhead. Hidden in the jungle
like scene is an old two-story frame
house—the summer place of the Ma-
goon family for three generations. To
day it serves as an inn for the resort's
guests. There's nary a TV set. No radios,
no newspapers—not even a telephone.
All is serene at Mahaiula, the name of
this peaceful stretch of beach. The
rest of the world is just a bad memory.
Magoon's world is free of traffic and
noise and pollution. Only the voice
of the sea and the trade winds carry
through the palms. The asking price
for exploring its beaches and the ocean
out front is $300 a week. Non-divers
are accommodated for $200.

Another Httle-knowni Hawaiian hide
out is Puu-O-Huku Ranch rising at the
extreme eastern end of Molokai—framed
by blue sky and sea, a 14,000 acre
spread that slips away to the sti-aits of
Molokai. While I watched from the
lodge a dozen axis deer galloped down

from the hills to join a herd of cattle.
Along with the deer, hills and valleys
are alive with wild goat, boar, pheasant,
quail, dove and chukker partridge, the
result being that Puu-O-Huku is a
paradise for the hunter. The tab is $50
a day single or $68 double, including
meals. The view alone is worth the
flight to Hawaii: green fields tumble
hundreds of feet to the blueness of the
Pacific; cattle graze on the hillsides and
beyond is that other lovely isle, Maui.
The lodge is warm and rustic, the
perfect place for recharging one's soul.
On the entire island of Molokai there
is not a single traffic light, not one. In
this day of violence elsewhere, Molokai
slumbers contentedly in the Pacific,
the Hawaiians unaware of our troubles

beyond their shores. For infonnation on
other resorts write to the Hawaii Visi
tor's Bureau, 2270 Kalakaua Ave., Hon
olulu 96815.

Virgin Islands—Last winter I left a
blizzard on the East Coast and hurried
off to the National Park's Cinnamon
Bay Campground on the island of St.
John. Only a mile or so away well-
heeled tourists were sunning themselves
at Rockefeller's posh Caneel Bay Plan
tation, a favorite of the wealthy and the
famous. At Cinnamon Bay two can
camp for a paltry $35 a week, a price
that includes tent, cots, linens, pillows,
blankets, a water container, lanterns.
Even an ice chest for the martinis. Sail
boats are white against the Caribbean
and the jungle weaves itself a deep
green carpet over hills in the back
ground. At Trunk Bay we explored an
underwater trail that's marked with
plaques and went off on jeep rides
along darkened jungle tr-ails. Hidden in
the hills are the crumbling ruins of
ancient sugar plantations, where dur
ing the slave rebellion of 1733 planters
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bermuda
Jiawaii
.virgin islands
4Kini springs
4)ortq^l
Jamaica
sought safety among the old mills. Once
more than 100 sugar and cotton plan
tations were busy on St. John, with
slaves outnumbering planters five to
one. During a drought one summer the
slaves sacked the mills and great houses.
After this it took an army to bring peace
to the island. Years later the tourists
began arriving, by launch from Red
Hook on St. Thomas, the gateway to
the U.S. Virgins, the Caribbeaia's busi
est shopping center. St. Thomas is a
storehouse of duty-free booze, French
perfumes, Daks slacks, cameras from
CeiTnany, linens from Ireland, dresses
from Hong Kong and watches from
Switzerland. Write for additional in-
fonnation to the Virgin Islands Gov
ernment Tourist Office, 16 West 49th
St., New York, N.Y.

Palm Spnng.s—America's spiffiest
sandlot bids welcome to movie stars,
millionaires and those ordinary refugees
from the frost belt who head west with
winter's first howl. At the posh Palm
Springs Spa they work off unwanted
pounds in a series of steam rooms—
and afterwards put them right back
on again at Ruby's Dunes, That John's,
the Beachcomber and dozens of other

spiffy restaurants. It is more than a
winter place, though. Palm Springs
could well be the model resort city of
America—a desert town that seeks to
preserve its image. At a time when
everyone, every\vhere, is talking about
ecology and the mess the world has
gotten itself into. Palm Springs has
already planned ahead. Unlike other re
sorts that have raced greedily toward
self-destruction with their high-rise pro
ductions and little, if any, regard for
the future, Palm Springs has done a
commendable job of policing itself.
Rather than waiting for the blight to set

(Continued on page 52)
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NEWS

OF THE

LODGES

SOUTH DAKOTA GOVERNOR Richard F. Kneip
{.seated, center) led the "Governor's Class"
at Madison Lodge. Seventy new members
in the class were initiated, and Brother
Kneip received a special welcome from the
lodge officers.

KZ

I

THE SHOWTEENS provided entertainment during the Northwest District meeting of the Indi
ana Elks Association at East Chicago Lodge. Grand Trustee Lewis C. Gerber (center)
SoutJi Bend, acted as a "prop" during the performance. '
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MRS. RICHARD M. NIXON gave a special
greeting to members of Ashland, Ore., Elks
Kilty Band diiring her recent tour on behalf
of the administration's "Legacy of Parks"
program. Brother Marc Smith invited lier to
autograph his dnim after she remarked that
the band s style of music and dress added
much to the spirit of the occasion. Mrs.
Nixon also recalled that the Elks' band
played on a previous visit she and her hus
band made to the area in 1956.

Important

New Editorial Policy

The Elks National Memorial and
Publication Commission, during its
meeting at the Grand Lodge Con
vention in New Orleans and follow
ing careful deliberation, reported the
adoption of a new policy for the
Magazine which it is hoped will help
keep the news of the lodges on a
more current basis. This policy pro
vides that no material submitted for
the Lodge News Section of the mag
azine will be accepted if it is more
than three weeks old at the time it
is received. The editors urge all
lodge publicity chairmen to waste no
time in sending news items on their
lodge's activities to the Magazine.
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ELKS' NIGHT at Fenway Park, home of tlie Boston Red Sox, featured the pres
entation of a check by the Massachusetts Elks Association to the
Fund." Taking part in the presentation were (from left) Chairinan Charles E.
Gill; PSP Andrew A. Biggio; GL Credentials Committeeinan John J. Harty;
SF Donald A. Podgurski; Red Sox Manager Edward M. Kasko; PGER John
E. Fenton; Sister Mary Eugenia, O.P.; GL Youtli Activities Committeeman
James L. Colbert; SDGER Edward A. Spry; GL Ritualistic Committeeman
Henry T. Flaherty, and Grand Trustee W. Edward Wilson.

ASTRONAUT STUART ROOSA (right), who recently became
a member of Claremore, Okla., Lodge, was welcomed to
the Fort Dalles Day Parade by Est. Lead. Kt. Stuart R.
Baird, The Dalles, Ore., Lodge. Brother Roosa was grand
marshall during tlie parade and received a complimentiuy
key to The Dalles Lodge.

I . .

k.

WASHINGTON ELKS presented $800 in youth leadership
awards to Autliella Collins during the state a.ssociation
convention in Wenatchee. Leadership Cliaimian William
Medlar, \Valla Walla, made the presentation to the 18-
year-old student who was sponsored by Ballard (Seattle)
Lodge.

MIDLAND, Michigan, Lodge was designated as the states most outstanding
lodge for 1970-19/L Displaying the Grand Lodge awards that helped the
members earn this honor iire (from left) Gerry Corbat, holding the third-place
award for National Foundation contributions; Roljert McKellar, second-place
Americanism program; Charles Moss, first-place lodge bulletin; Hal Pur%.-es,
second-place Youth Week program, and William Bailey, tliird-place youth
activities program.

ETNA ELKS CHORUS licis become well known in the Etna,
Pa. community after only three yeiu-s, The chorus has
presented programs at veterans hospitals, nursing homes,
and church ciffairs as well ius at Viirious lodge functions.
Posing in their new jackets are (first row, from left) Jack
Winschel, director; PER James Biernesser; Edward Crow-
ley; John Funovit.s; Craig Cuny; Ralph George; John
Smith; Organist David Kunard, and (second row) Frank
Jenkins; Alfred Ferla; James Malley; Charles Cnok Sr.;
Richarci Starr; Allan Tolley; Robert Dawson, and Robert
Rilev.
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THIRTEEN BOYS were sponsored by Goldsboro, N.C., Lodge to the
Elks Boys Camp, the state major project. Chairman E. A. Wilhams

standing, left) made sure everyone had a safe, enjoyable trip.

TWO WHEELCHAIRS were donated by Elizabeth, N.J., Elks' ladies
to the lodge's crippled children's committee. PER Charles T. Shall-
cross (left) accepted the chairs from Mrs. H. C. Fadde Jr. Looking
on were Mrs. Alyce Leonard. R.N.; Tiler Robert W. Sparks, in
whose wife's name the chairs were donated, and Mrs. Jules Chait,
newly-installed ladies' president.

FOUR NATIONAL AWARDS and one top state award were won by Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge.
The Brothers displaying the plaqes are (from left) Don H. Perry, first-place Flag Day
program; Ernest B. Smith, first-place Americanism program; ER Joe D'Angelo, best
overall youth program in Arizona; Est. Lo>al Kt. Larry McMillon, third-place youth
activities, and Est. Lect. Kt. Robert D. Benson, second-place Youth Week program.

THE ROBERT PACKER HOSPITAL building fund received a check for
S2,n00 from Sayre, Pa., Lodge recently. (Fromleft) PER Edmond
A. Friess and ER Carl Burlingame joined in presenting the dona
tion to Dr. Paul L. Schallenberger, co-chairman of the building
committee.

THE 1,349th MEMBER of Martinsville, Ind., Lodge No. 1349 was
initiated recendy. ER Irvin Hart (left) jjresented Brother Wendell
Holt with his special membership card, while three other new
members-Walter Gano Jr., Charles Daniels, and Randy Guy-
looked on.
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ESCONDIDO, California, Lodge recendy held a double-purpose ceremony. The lodge
members celebrated their 25th anniversary in Elkdom and the dedication of their
new lodge home. At the ribbon-cutting were (from left) Secy. Charles Steeples; PSP
Mai-vin Lewis, Brawley; Trustee Tony Vanoni; ER Edward Barrett; PER Stanley
Felland; DDGER Frank Redus, El Cajon; PER Melvin Hogan; PSP Paul Haines,
Pasadena; VP Speedy Nutz; Trustee John Knowels, and Est. Lect. Kt. Jim Taramasco!

LODGE

COLORADO SPRINGS, Coro. The Canon City
Rockbusters, the Colorado State Peni
tentiary baseball team, played in a
cluirity game with the lodge-sponsored
Blue Sox semi-pro team. This was the
first time the penitentiary team has been
allowed to play outside the prison's
walls. The activity was helpful in their
rehabilitation.

EAST ST. LOUIS, III. Brother Charles
Burke has received a 50-year pin. ER
Hal McComic made the presentation.
Helping out with the program were
FDD Seth Cherrington, PER Vic Gran-
da Jr., and PER Walter Boekenkroeger.

WAREHAM, Mass. The new lodge home
was dedicated October 9. A fire de
stroyed the original home January 12,
1970. Temporary quarters had been an
old army barrack, which now will be
converted into a youth center.

FRESNO, Calif. PER K. H. Mclsaac, cham
pion blood donor of the lodge, donated
his 32nd pint of blood recently. He
instituted the lodge's blood bank when
he was Esteemed Leading Knight iii
1952.

MONROE, Mich. The Custer Boys softball
team, sponsored by the lodge's youth
activities committee, headed by Brother
Robert Curtis, placed fourth in the ten
team league. Under the supervision of
Manager Ralph Woodbury Sr. the boys
had a record of 8 wins and 7 losses.

LIVERMORE-PLEASONTON, Calif. "Elks Sup
port Our Youth" was the theme of the
lodge's entry in the annual Livermore
Rodeo Parade. A Boy Scout, a Cub
Scout, and a little leaguer from the
lodge-sponsored troops and team walked
on either side of the float.

MIDLAND, Mich. The lodge recently fin
ished the season of the fourth summer
basketball program they have spon
sored. Each league had eight teams
and played a 12 game schedule. The
top four teams in each league then
played a double elimination tournament.
The lodge members officiated the
games.

BERKELEY, Calif. Major General William
F. Dean, U.S.A. (Ret.) and his wife
were guests of ER Edward H. Elliot
for a recent patriotic observance at the
lodge. Mike Culbert, editor of the
Berkeley Daily Gazette, was the guest
speaker and used his speech to the
lodge as an editorial in his newspaper.

KALAMAZOO, Mich. A lodge-sponsored
golf outing and awards banquet was
attended by 512 Elks and guests. The
event was designed to promote an un
derstanding of the Elks, and, because
of its success, the program will be held
annually. Coordinators were Sports Golf
Committee Chaiiman Pat Marriott; PER
Robert Moore, who donated a large
trophy; Brother Greg Matthews, and
ER Fred Toumquist.
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MOSES LAKE, Wash. Fire and smoke re
cently destroyed the lounge area of the
lodge home. Fortunately most of the
lodge's records were saved from the
water damaged basement. Plans are un
derway to re-establish the lodge home.

SISTERSVILLE, W. Va. A "Stag Picnic ' was
held by the lodge recently. Food, drink,
and entertainment were enjoyed by 94
members and candidates. The picnic
was such a tremendous success that the
lodge plans to make it an annual event.

HILLSIDE, N. J. About 200 persons recent
ly attended a dinner-dance at the lodge
home in honor of the Hillside Elks
Band. Est. Loyal Kt. Judge Henry
Goldhor was the chaii-man of the event.

POINT PLEASANT, N. J. The lodge's Crip
pled Children's committee. Elks' ladies,
and local friends entertained 115 han
dicapped children at the annual lodge-
sponsored picnic at Metedeconk Beach.
The children were treated to food,
games, and fiie engine and boat rides.

CHARLESTON, S. C. GL Youth Activities
ChaiiTnan Horace E. Miller Jr. pre
sented a plaque to the lodge for the
"Best Youth Program for The State of
South Carolina." Lodge Youth Activi
ties Chaii-man Eldridge J. Hoist Jr. ac
cepted the 1970-1971 award. This was
the second year in a row that the lodge
has won this award, according to ER
Edward D. Buckley.
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THE LATE TED LEWIS (right) was a 58-year and honorary life mem
ber of Circlc\'ille, Ohio, Lodge. The famous entertainer, who died
in August, 1971, is shown here as he was awarded the Ohio Elks
Hall of Fame plaque in 1964 by Walter G. Springmeyer, now a
memberof the GL Auditing and Accounting Committee, Cincinnati.

94-YEAR-OLD Brother Clifford H. Wagy (left)—a 58-year member
of Bakersfiekl, Calif., Lodge—recently became an honorary mem
ber of Olney, 111., Lodge. Olney was his home until 1893, so he
returned for a visit and was welcomed by the lodge members. Secy.
Archie Sanderson pre.sented his .special card.

NEBRASKA ELKS honored retiring Public Relations Director Otho
DeVilbiss (right) for his many years of service to the Order.
Brother DeVilbiss received the traditional red hat and coat and a

. Nebraska-shaped plaque to mark the occasion. SP Lowell Lewis
"and PGER H. L. Blackledge offered their best wishes.

NEWSPAPER editor George Graves Jr, (fourth from left), a mem
ber or lark Ridge, N.J., Lodge was honored by his fellow mem
bers for a number of news articles he wrote on behalf of the Elks,
Joining in presenting Brother Graves with a plaque marking the
occasion were (from left) ER William Holland; Pa.st Grand In.
Gd. C;eorge Schultz, Pompton Lakes; PGER William J. Jernick;
PDD Bernard Zwiebel, West Milford, and FDD Norman H. Stalter.

GREENWOOD LAKE, New York, Elks recently pre.sented a check to
the Hud.son-Dclaware Council of the Boy Scouts of America to
support their activities. At the jiresentation were (from left) Est.
Loyal Kt. Frank Ellsworth, ER Fred Devine, Scout Jim Reilly,
Commissioner Victor Ludmerer, and Scoutmaster Jake Zwick.

(Continued on page 57)
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Just Keeps Rollin' Along (Continued from page 17)

their barges up and down the Mis
sissippi and its tributaries, and the
traffic grows at the rate of about a mil
lion tons a year.

This would have been impossible in
Mark Twain's day, if only because of
the river's erratic behavior. Spring
floods regularly brought a great mass
of water sweeping down, boiling with
trees, houses, animals, and sometimes
people. The river would gnaw away at
a soft bank until it broke through, then
go raging along a new course, its old
channel left behind to become a lake or
swamp. The Mississippi's floods were
equal to its rank. Mark Twain wiote of
a flood in 1882 that sent the river ram
paging over its banks until at places
it was 150 miles wide!

In that same year, the fii-st federal
work got underway to restrain the river.
But the outlay was only a token com
pared to what was needed. Congress
finally passed the First Flood Control
Act in 1917, and successive Congresses
added to it with massive outlays of
money and more detailed plans to
harness the river.

Floods still occur on the Mississippi,
on the average of about once a decade.
But most of the river towns are safe
now, behind great pemianent levees.
This Mississippi still pours an enormous
mass of water down its channel in
flood, more than two million cubic
feet per second past a given point. But
barring a catastrophic deluge thatsimul
taneously empties floods from all its
tributaries into the Mississippi, most

of the valley is now safe from what
used to be regular devastation.

Still, people retain a healthy respect
for Old Man River. Look at a map of
the valley from Cairo south, and you
see the river as a continuous swirl of

loops and oxbows. Seldom do highways
or railroads take advantage of its prox
imity, as they do along the Columbia,
the Hudson or the Ohio. For one thing,
it's just too crooked. For another, it isn't
very smart to build a road where the
river might reach out and gobble it.

But with the restraining levees hold
ing the river in its channel, and with
the lakes and bayous left behind as
mementos of its old bed, the Mississippi
has come into its own as a recreational
asset. Up and down its 2,500 mile
length, marinas, houseboats and pleas
ure craft swarm upon the water. Mark
Twain would have been delighted to
see the way people enjoy his river today.

But the Mississippi is more than rec
reation, more even than a great com
mercial artery. Stand along a levee at
any of its famous cities—Memphis,
Natchez, St. Louis, Vicksburg—and
watch that great mile-wide yellow flood
relentlessly churning along, pieces of
flotsam whirling in little eddies, a light
breeze teasing it into riffles, a river
bend in the distance melting into a haze
of trees. It's an awesome and impressive
sight, like the redwoods, or Grand
Canyon, or Niagara Falls. For the Mis
sissippi is not just a waterway. It is truly
one of the great natural wonders of the
North American continent. •
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I don't care if we did go to school together!"
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You'll EARN MORE, LIVE BETTER
than Ever Before in Your Life

You'll enjoy your work as a Locksmitli
because It is more fascinating than n
liolpl>y—and liiplily paid besides! You'll
go on enioylnc tlio fascinatinp work,
year after year, in Rood times or bad
bceause you'll be the man in demand
in an evcrerowiiiB field ollerinc bic pay
Jobs, big profils as your own boss. Svtiat
mure could you ask 1

Train at Home—Earn Extra $$$$
Right Away I

All tills can be yours FAST recardless
nf age, education, minor phj-sical hand-
iraps. Job eiij03-ment and earnincs bc-
Rin AT OXCK as you quickly, easily
learn to CASH I.V on all kinds of lock-
smitliins jobs. All keys, locks, parts,
picks, .'ipeclal tools and equipment come
with the course at no extra cliarge.
Licensed experts guide you to success.

Illustrated Book, Sample Lesson
Pages FREE

Locksmitblng Institute graduates now
earning, enjoying life more everywhere.
You can, too. Coupon brings exciting
facts from only school of its kind Lie.
by X. J. State Dept. of Kd.. Accredltcd
Member, Natl. Home Study Council.
Approved for Veteran Tralnlne.

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE
Oiv. Technical Home Study Schools

Dept. 1223-111, Little Falls. N.J. 07424

Earned

j Training
' I realized with
' LOCKSMITH
ING I'd be able
to double my In
come. During
my tr.ilnlng per-
lodImadeS150.
Paul funes

NewYOTk.X.Y.

'̂ 306'
Pieces of

equipment

LOCKS,
' PICKS
gond TOOLS

supplied
for use

with course

LOCKSMITHING INSTITUTE. Dept. 1223-111
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424 Est. 1948

Please send FUKE illustratcci Book—"Your Big Op
portunities In I.ocksmithing." complete Equipment
folder and sample lesson pages—FUKE of all obliga
tion—(no salesman nill call).

(Please Print)

CUy State Zip
• Check here if Eligible for Veteran Training

READ THE LAW
FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT

Learn how the law regulates commerce, politics
and social activiles . . . how your business and
economic affairs are affected by the law.
The Blackstone School of Law offers a program
of reading assignments for adults planned to
familiarize you with the law.

NOT A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
Suit your program to your special interests and
available time.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
'The People vs. You." Contains complete in
formation on the program. No Salesman Will
Call. Write directly to:

BLACKSTONE SCHOOL OF UW Dept. 113
307 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

GAME ROOM EQUIPMENT
The Blggost Soloclion
of Finest Quality

TABLES
. •_ • Non-Dupl)eote

Monogrammsd
POKER CHIPS

. U1 I # Imprinted

I PLAYING CARDS
? * Monogrammad
I "rfect djce\ • dice cups
^ O' 'he rfghf price!

Writa for F/*o Cofolog ledayl

GEORGE *CO., 615 Main St. Dept. E. Buffalo, N.Y. 14203

MAKEVS «12 AN HOUR AT HOME
Let Me Prove It To You FREEI
I'll show you how Plastic Sealing and
Laminating at home, spare time, can r m
give you M much as Sl2 each hour you • — 1.
operate.Table-topmochinesetsupanywhere H
Easy, Fun. NoexperiencenecdDd.WcfurniBli \ di. t*. A?
everything. Wt'll even help finance uou. No
house-to-housesellinR. Orderscomebymnil. v • ^
WriteforfactsFREE. No salesman will call.
WARNER ELECTRIC, 1512 Jarvis, Dept. L-24-AM, Chgo., III. 66062



Louis S. Nelson

Shortly after three o'clock on the afternoon of August 21, 1971,
California's San Quentin Prison experienced its "blackest day."

Five men lay dead, some with their throats slashed by razor blades
imbedded in the handles of plastic tooth brushes, others strangled
or shot in the back of the head. Three of the dead were prison
guards, two others were prison trustees. Three more guards had
their throats slashed, but they survived.

There was a sixth dead man—the one who allegedly started this
whole grisly chapter in penal history. Convicted felon George Jack
son, the 29-year-old member of the group known as the "Soledad
Brothers," lay dead of head wounds inflicted by a guard who saw
Jackson heading for a 20-foot wall he hoped to scale to freedom.

In just over a year and a half, violence in California's prisons and
courts has cost the lives of 24 inmates, eight officers, and a iVlarin
County Judge. And there had been predictions of more violence to
come. (Editor's note: Attica, N.Y., Sept. 13; Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 14;
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 13.)

Last June, the warden of San Quentin Prison, Brother Louis S.
Nelson, a PER of San Rafael Lodge #1108, spoke at a California
meeting of PERS on the subject of America's social problems. In
light of Brother Nelson's accurate analyses of recent uprisings
throughout our country and in order to keep our members informed
of the seriousness of these problems, the Editors of The Elks Mag
azine are pleased to present excerpts from Brother Nelson's June
address.

Critical observations by Louis S. Nelson,
Warden, San Quentin Prison

FOR MANY YEARS I followed a
vocation in which I took not only pride
but also much .self satisfaction. Pride
in the fact that I was able to climb
slowly up the ladder of success, and
self-sati.sfaction in that I was rendering
a valuable sewice to society but, also
fortunate in that I was able in some
small way to touch the lives of those
with whom I came in contact. The field
in which I have been employed, one
of the final chapters in the total volume
of the administiation of justice, was
respected as were the fields of police,
the legal profe.ssion, judges, probation
and parole officers. I held my head
erect.

In the year 1964, or possibly earlier,
a change in attitudes began to manifest
it.self. The changes began, not as an
attack frontally on all phases of law
enforcement, but upon another seg
ment of the pillars of our society—our
educational system. All of you can re
member the Free Speech Movement on
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the Berkeley campus of the University
of California which resulted in the
shutting down of that campus. Based
on this successful coup, campus after
campus closed temporarily, and we be
gan to view tlie college administrators
as Casper Milquetoasts, unable to cope
with the problems facing them, and in
fact in many cases even being able to
compi-ehend that there was a problem.
Also in the minds of many of us,
coupled with the image of helplessness
was the feeling that we didn't really
care what happened to the institutions
these men headed. In short—to hell with
them, let them go under. We had be-
gim to lose faith in what should be one
of the .strongest pillars of our country,
The erosion of our belief in this coun
try had begun.

As a corollary to these disruptions on
the campus, we began to see the police
in a new light. Hampered by people
who themselves could do nothing, the
police found themselves unable to cope
with the problems on campus. Coupled
with a new brand of news media, par
ticularly the TV segment, that seemed
dedicated to the deification of the dis-
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ruptors within our society, our police
were seen in a completely new role.
About all we were treated to were the
.sights and sounds of some alleged poor
hapless, unfortunate and unlucky "inno
cent" individual being beaten by some
leather jacketed, helmeted brutal bully,
inferring that in so doing the police
were operating outside the law. Usually
missing were any incidents leading up
to, tangential to or subsequent to the
incident being depicted. When there
were on rare occasions pictures of a rev
olutionary throwing a rock, or attacking
with a club, we generally found the com
mentators apologetic for such a sight,
and explaining at great length the need
for these poor helplesspersons to defend
themselves against the fascist aggi-es-
sors. The use of humane tear gas as a
means of control was roundly con
demned by all sections of the news
media, generally accompanied by a pic
ture of someone weeping copiously.

.jjfl



The inference was that the use of this
gas was just one step before the use
of napabn which was sure to follow.
And primarily against helpless women
and children in our own community.
In the minds of many, respect for the
police began to dwindle and doubts be
gan to rise in the minds of more that
the primary duty of the police was to
defend us, the public, but instead was
to oppress us. We were prone to accept
the presumption that police departments
were ineptly managed, poorly trained,
and prone to cause tiouble rather than
prevent it. The process of erosion
continued.

Let us examine briefly the next area
attacked, another of the pillars of
strength in our country, conferred upon
us by our constitution, that of freedom
to practice whatever religion we choose,
and to support it, or the freedom to
abstain from either practice or support
of one. Turmoil and disruption within
the various denominations has become
the rule rather than the exception.
Priests' unions are being formed,
chxu'ches are being used as bases for
revolutionaries of all stripes, with the
tolerance if not the outright aid of the
pastors and ministers heading them.
We are hearing the church must be
modernized in light of changing social
concepts and the eternal truth has
changed into a sometime thing. Many
churches are calling for legalized killing
of unborn children, and at the same
time calling for the abolition of the
execution of convicted murderers or
traitors. As a result people are becom
ing disillusioned with these enlightened
churches, but areflocking to the funda
mentalist churches who are refusing to
deviate from "the truth unchanged, un
changing, the Hght of our dark sky \
All of us are viewing with a jaundiced
doubting eye, the teachings of our
youth, and the erosion of faith con
tinues.

The last we need look at is the public
image of our court system. We need
look no fiirther than Marin County to
see the helpless state in which our
courts find themselves. The Ruchel
Magees, Abby Hoffmans, Bobby Seales
and countless other clowns have con
clusively proven that under our present
structure, wherein all the participants
are expected to play by the rules, the
courtsbreak completely downwhen the
adversaries do not do so. Is there not

one among us who has not had the
thought that a little frontier justice is in
order? I submit that if we do, tihen the
process of erosion is continuing and our
faith in our country is reaching danger
ous proportions.

Now we find that other cornerstones
of our republic are treated witli scorn
and derision. The people who are be
ginning to challenge and question every
phase of our life style are doing so
without any real base of accomplish
ment, nor offering any visible alterna
tive which we in turn can criticize or
attack. Our whole way of life is being
attacked and denigrated as depersonal
izing, dehumanizing and totally indif
ferent to people as human beings.
Scornful of the avenues necessary to
travel to accumulate material posses
sions, these same persons never are re
luctant to avail themselves at every
opportunity of the services of the pos
sessions of others. They continually
raise the cry of being allowed the privi
lege of doing their own thing, which
seems to chiefly consist of criticizing
our way of life, contributing nothing
except rhetoric, taking all, and seeking
to drag us down to their level to erase
their own personal feeling of guilt and
inferiority.

As members of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks of the United
States of America, we stand as road
blocks in their path of destruction that
they have laid out for this country
which has been good to us all. You
surely have noticed that attacks on us
are becoming more frequent and from
some unexpected quarters. It is im
portant to the "crazies" that we be
silenced. The press is quick to carry
the story of the Santa Clara County
Girl Scout Council refusing Elks aid,
but declining to carry stories of our
good works. We are deluged with
lengthy decriptions of the BlackPanther
breakfast program, the substance for
which is often obtained by threats or
coercion. There are no stories, at least
in my area, of scholarship or leadership
award, or swim programs for handi
capped children or any other good
works we do, even though such copy
was furnished.

I do not necessarily believe that for
every good work we do we should re
ceive plaudits in the press or TV. If
I did I would not be a true Elk. But I
do confess it hurts a little to see those
who are bent on tearing us apart being
depicted as the good and truly bene
ficent and we as a racist intemperate
group, bent only on serving our selfish
needs.
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How do these people become suc
cessful in having many members of our
society turn away from us, and our
Brothers of long standing suddenly
finding our Order and our company dis
tasteful to them? I do not really know
what methods are used or how they
are financed, but one thing I do know
about them which insures some mea
sure of success. They are headed by a
group of men and women who are total
ly involved and dedicated. And while I
am sure that for the most part the fol
lowers may be ignorant of the total
goals of the group they are headed by
a cadre of well trained leaders believ
ing that they are entirely right and
that the end justifies completely the
means. As a result these same leaders
will sacrifice the aid we give the cere
bral palsied children, if the tearing of
us down requires that this be done.

How can we counteract this insidious
movement that is causing the public to
lose confidence in the BPOE? If we
cherish the ideals of Elkdom, not the
coimtry club variety, but the Order
fovmded on the principles of charity,
justice, brotherly love and fidelitv, we
must stand ready to lead the fight for
oiir continued existence. No army ever
won the war on the defensive. It is time
to band together to set an example for
those in the ranks and to move us to
the attack. Let us by example and pre
cept demonstrate to the world that we
will tolerate no more. That we say
"This far and no further." That the free
doms guaranteed to us in this land we
call the United States shall not perish
because of our apathy. Paraphrasing
our Exalted Ruler's charge, we have
linked the destiny of oin* Order with
the destiny of our country. Our coun
try is the greatest in the world, and we
are the greatest fraternal order in the
world, bar none. Let us by our unity
and effort keep them that way.

We can all remember the story of
the good Samaritan as told in the
Bible. He stopped and aided the man
who had been set upon by thieves,
beaten, robbed and left beside the
road. Many people had approached
him, looked him over and passed on.
The Samaritan stopped, bandaged his
wounds and carried him to the next
village, where he recovered. It is said
that later the samaritan was asked why
he had done iius. His reply was simply,
'Tf I hadn't done so, who would have?"
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NEWS OF THE
STATE A260CIATICIN3

te;

Most Valuable Sftidcnf winners in the state of Virginia attended the state convention to
receive their awards. The students and Elks officials present during the meeting were
(from left) Linda Hnran, SHOO tcinner; then Grand Trustee E. Gene Fotirnace; State
Scholarship Chairman Robert C. Atkinson; PGER John L. Walker; Gary L. Poindexter,
$1,000 national witiner, and Margery Anne Stcanson, $600 winner.

Michigan State Elks registered at Bay City Lodge for this year's annual convention. Some
of the first to sign in were (from left) Kalamazoo ER Fred Totirnquist, state publicity
chairman; State Scholarship Chairman Thomas Harrison, Saginaiv; PSP Robert Lace,
Niles; Bay City ER J. William Schmidt, and outgoing SP Howard Emerson, Jackson.

FOR THE FIRST TIME in its 65-year
history the annual convention of the
Virginia State Elks Association was held
in June, before the Grand Lodge con
vention. Arlington-Fairfax Lodge was
host to the 415 delegates and guests,
including PGER John L. Walker and
then Grand Trustee E. Gene Fournace.

The Virginia Elks Boys' Camp, the
state major project, began its 23rd year
of operation under a new director, Rob
ert Nuckels. All of the state activities
showed improvement over the past year,
including membership, which now to
tals 14,323.

New Virginia state officers are: SP
John T. Cunan, Portsmouth; VP Mack
W. Taylor, Martinsville; VP Sidney
H. Sullivan, Fredericksburg; VP Rob
ert S. Taylor, Onancock; Secy. Charles
F. Curtice, Petersburg; Treas. Cecil T.
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Duffee, Norfolk; Trustee Herman An
derson, Arlington-Faiifax; Sgt.-at-Arms
John M. Segar, Hampton; Tiler William
Berryman; Chap. Kenneth Webber, Ar
lington-Fairfax, and Parliamentarian Ce
cil Johnson, Portsmouth.

June 24 to 27 are the dates of next
year's convention at Hampton.

MICHIGAN ELKS gathered at Bay
City for this year's annual state associa
tion convention. Otho DeVilbiss, former
director of the Elks' public relations de
partment, was a guest speaker and ad
dressed the 1,500 members and ladies
attending.

Records were set in five areas of the
state major project activities during the
past year, it was reported: a record
number of handicapped children were
aided; a new high of $116,832 was
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spent; the Elks' ladies contributed the
largest amount ever toward the project;
the most money from the Elks National
Foundation was received, and the total
income was a record-smashing $156,-
589.31.

Three Past State Presidents were
elected to honorary life membership in
the state association. They are SDGER
Benjamin F. Watson, Lansing; Past
Grand Tiler Irvine J. Unger, Detroit,
and PDD Hugh Hartley, Owosso.

The top winners in the ritualistic con
test were Ann Arbor, Ludington, St.
Joseph, and Lansing. The drill team
from Lansing Lodge also took first place
in the drill competition.

Michigan's new state officers are; SP
Carl Blood, Owosso; VP-at-Iarge Ru
dolph B. Helm, Detroit; Secy. Albert
A. Vernon, Detroit; Treas. S. Glen Con-



'A..,-. -

Two of the fiiiests during the Maryland, Delaware, District of
Columbia Elks Association convention were then GER and Mrs.
Glenn L. Miller. Co-chairmen Howard Taylor (left) and PER
Charles Howell welcomed them to Cumberland.

As they stepped off the plane GER and Mrs. E. Gene Fournace
were welcomed to the Montana State Elks Association conven
tion by GL Judiciary Committeeman Edward C. Alexander.

Fulton, N.Y., Lodge received four state awards during the New
York State Elks Association convention. (From left) ER Edward
Kilmer, Youth Chairman Richard Hopman, District Youth Chair
man Otis Du]}uque, and State New Lodge Chairman James B.
iianlon display the lodge's awards for its youth program, public
relations, ijouth leadership and hoop-shoot contest activities.

verse, Lansing; Trustees ChaiiTnan Cal
vin Bjonie, Ishpeming, and Trustee Al
bert First, Dovvagiac. Appointed officers
are Chap. Wayne Newton, Hastings;
Sgt.-at-Arms H. Dow Tunis, Livonia;
Organist Paul Sommer, Detroit, and
Tiler Fred Jacmand, Jackson.

Pontiac Lodge will host the 1972
convention in May.

GRAND EXALTED RULER E. Gene
Fournace, accompanied by his chaiTning
wife Rita Jane, made his first official
visit to a state convention at the 69th
annual meeting of the Montana State
Elks Association July 28 to 31 in Kali-
spell. Brother Fournace delivered an in-
.spiring address before the 900 persons
in attendance at a banquet in his hon
or. Grand Trustee Joseph A. McArthur,
GL Judiciary Committeeman Edward

C. Alexander, and SDGER Ray Kelly
also were in attendance.

Kalispell ER La Vem Dye welcomed
the delegates and introduced the con
vention class of 14 candidates, who
were initiated into the Order by the
Butte Lodge state championship team.

Major Project Chainnan Ted Byers,
Great Falls, announced that a $62,276
budget was approved for the traveling
speech and hearing units for the com
ing year. The "Order of Characters"
presented the entire receipts of their
annual cook-out to the major project
Piggy Bank program.

Special eulogies were read during the
memorial services for PGER William S.
Hawkins, PSP Frank R. Venable, and
State Trustee Leroy G. Seymour.

State officers for the year are; SP
Frank Lasich, Dillon; VP William J.
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Dunn, Miles City; VP Victor Guest,
Kalispell; Secy.-Treas. Ray Kelly, Pol-
son; Trustees John R. Martin, Virginia
City; Henry Anderson, Sidney, and
Frank Dvoracek, Great Falls.

Missoula was chosen as the site for
the 1972 annual meeting, which will
be held one weekafter the Grand Lodge
session. The mid-winter meeting will
be held in Dillon January 14 and 15,
and Butte Lodge will host the state
bowling events in the spring.

CUMBERLAND, Md., Lodge was host
to the June 25 to 27 convention of the
Maryland, Delaware, District of Co
lumbia Elks Association. The list of 776
members and ladies attending was
headed by then-GER and Mrs. Glenn
L. Miller and PGER William J. Jernick.
^Chairman Edward J. Daugherty,
Frederick, reported the association
placed ninth in contiibutions to the
Elks National Foundation. ER Bob
Tichnell read a resolution urging all
Elks to support the Order's principles
mid to increase participation in the
Grand Lodge Americanism program.

The associations new officers are-
SP Glenwood Reel, Cumberland; VP
James Moran, Silver Spring; VP Hercu
les Esibill Jr., Cantonsville; VP Carmine
Pisapia, Dover; Secy. Hobart C. Wright
Annapolis; Treas. Ralph L. Bailey,
Prince Georges County; Trustees John
H. Smith, Washington; Virl H. Malonee,
Annapolis, and Reese Hickman, Selby-



Three Michigan Elks who have served the Order in many ivaijs over the years were
elected to honorary life membership in the state association. SDGER Benjamin F. Watson
(second from left) and Past Grand Tiler Irvine J. Unger (right) were congratidated by
(from left) outgoing SP Howard Emerson, SP Carl Blood, and PSP Thomas GiUotte. The
third honoree, PDD Hugh Hartley, was unable to attend.

ville; Chap. Robert Ziler, Cumberland;
Sgt.-at-Arms Robert Stockslager, Essex,
and Tiler A. Brice Dryden, Pocomoke
City.

THE WALDORF ASTORIA HOTEL

ill New York City was headquarters for
this year's New York State Elks Associ
ation convention May 20 to 22. PGERs
George L Hall and Ronald J. Dunn and
Grand Chap, the Rev. Francis A. White
were among the 1,200 persons attend
ing the meeting, which was opened
with selections by the St. Bartholomew's
Church Boys Choir. A member of the
New York Giants football team, Pete
Gogolak, was a guest speaker at the
closing ceremonies.

Twelve of the 13 districts in the state

were represented in the rituahstc com
petition, which was won by Huntington
Lodge for the fourth consecutive year.
Membership in the state increased to
well over the 80,000 mark, it was
reported.

Contributions to the Elks National
Foundation exceeded those of any pre
vious year, and more than 500 partici
pating memberships were recorded.
Peekskill Lodge was awarded a plaque
for the largest amount contributed.

The following officers were elected
for the coming year: SP George L.
Olsen, Lynbrook; Vice-presidents Gar-
rett Roseboom, Boonville; Jack Egoz-
cue, Hempstead; John Woolley, King
ston; Donald Carter, Ticonderoga; Ed
ward Watkins, Lowville; Charles Clay,
Catskill; Joseph Liguori, Mount Kisco;
Leiand Smith, Wadcins Glen; Frank
McCormick, Queens Borough (Elm-
hurst); Albert Danckert. Bethlehem;
Bruce Reuning, Wellsville; Wayne Cart-
wright, North Tonawanda, and Robert
Gillette, Irondequoit (Rochester); Secy.
Hei-man Wickel, Huntington, and Treas.
William Petzke, Elmira.

The next annual convention wiU be
held May 18 to 20 at Kiamesha.

GER E. GENE FOURNACE was the
honored guest of more than 500 West
Virginia Elks gathered at Wheeling
Lodge for the 63rd annual state con

vention August 5 through 7. Other dis
tinguished guests were PGER Wade
H. Kepner, Wheeling; GL Judiciary
Committee Chairman Thomas A. Good
win, Wheeling; SDGER Dewey E. S.
Kuhns, Charleston; Brother Arch A.
Moore Jr., governor, Moundsville, and
Mayor James J. Haranzo.

The state major project committee re
ported that two handicapped children's
camp sessions of one week each were
held. The state participated in youth
scholarship and leadership programs.
Volunteer work was continued in the
four veterans hospitals in the state, and
contributions were made to four re
tarded children centers and one boys
club. The Elks National Foundation re
ceived a $1,000 donation.

The 1971-72 officers for the associa
tion are SP Douglas W. Gregory, Mar-
tinsburg; VP Donald L. Stokes, Sisters-
ville; VP William PL Rosen, Williamson;
VP Grover L. Smith, Mannington; Secy,
Gamett W. Shipley, Martinsburg; Treas.
Ralph C. Adams, Huntington; Sgt.-at-
Arms H. E. Curry, Huntington; Chap.
William Dunnington, Fairmont; In. Gd.
Thomas R. Burke, Martinsburg; Tiler
Leo Orndorff, Martinsburg, and Trus
tee Ralph H. Barnes, Wellsburg.

Morgantown Lodge will host the
1972 meeting August 10 through 12.
The mid-year meeting will be held at
Moundsville Lodge.

RHODE ISLAND DELEGATES and
officials attended the annual state as
sociation convention hosted by New
port Lodge, June 26 and 27. The offi
cial attendance was 318 Elks. PER Wil
liam F. Benisch, Newport City Council
man, welcomed the group.

James Ward Jr., chairman of the
state major project, crippled children,
reported that $30,000 remained in the
funds treasury due to the lack of qual
ified applicants for aid.

National Service Commission Chair
man Joseph E. Venditto, Providence, re
ported his committee entertained 1,460
patients at the Providence VA Hospital,
720 patients at the Newport Naval Hos
pital, 780 veterans at the Rhode Island
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Veterans Home at Bristol, and held
monthly bingo games at the Newport
Lodge home.

Bernard J. Schiffman, Smithfield, was
elected State President. Howard J. Sur-
ber, Newport, and Ovide J. Brindamour,
West Warwick, were elected Vice-presi
dents. Other elected officers are Secy.
Edward Carpenter Jr., Providence;
Treas. William C. Darby, Pawtucket;
Trustees Carmine P. Delmonico, Provi-
^nce; Philip Remillard, Woonsocket;
Hugo M. Sanita, Pawtucket, and Louis

. pole, Coventry-West Greenwich. Ap
pointed officers installed are Chap. Carl
M. Grantmeyer, Warwick; Sgt.-at-Amis
Mederic J. Allard, Warwick, and Tiler
Joseph Izzo, Providence.

Memorial services for Past State
residents and Past Exalted Rulers were

conducted by the Newport Lodge offi
cers.

Awards were presented by VP Brind-
am^our to 31 Most Valuable Student
scholarship winners. Eight recipients
were national winners. Bonds were
awarded to four winners of the state
essay contest by Americanism Chairman

ernard J. Schiffman, and to six Youth
Leadership contest winners by Youth
Activities Chairman Frank Suffletto.
i'rovidence Lodge and individual win-
neis of the state ritualistic contest re
ceived trophies.

The 1972 convention will be held
June 24 and 25.

®^TH ANNUAL Pennsylvania
, State Association convention was
he d at the Marriott Motel in Phila
delphia June 4 through 6. The Potts-
town Drill Team performed at the
opening ceremonies and escorted the
dignitaries into the convention hall,
where David Oesterling of Butler Lodge
was installed as State President.

State Membership Chairman Earl J.
Case, Pottstown, reported a net gain
for the state of 301 members during
the past year.

The report of the National Founda
tion committee indicated the state con-
tiibuted about $50,000 during 1970-71,
and the Foundation returned $52,000
in scholarships and various grants.

A Secretary's Clinic was held by
Grand Secretary Homer Huhn. Outgo
ing SP Robert McCormick, State Col
lege, was honored at a banquet for his
year of successful sei'vice.

Shamokin. Aetna, and Pottstown
Lodges won the top spots m the state
ritualistic contest. j j

Cerebral palsied children attended
the CP committee meeting to illusti ate
the progress they are making with the
help of the Elks. The past year's goal
for the fund of $150,000 was surpassed.

Next year the Pennsylvania Elks will
meet in Harrisburg at the Penn Motor
Inn.



PERMANENT FRUIT ARRANGEMENT
for your holiday table. 10-inch
round wicker mat with an assortment of
realistic looking fruit and greens ac
cented with colorful dried straw flowers
Can be used year round as a decorative
accent for kitchen or dining room table
Perfect gifts. Overall ht. 10". $7.50 plus
$1,00 shpg. Village Flower Shop. Inc..
1803 Cranston St., Cranston, R.I. 02882.

ONE PERFECT ROSE — real and pre
served forever. Go ahead — have the
courage to be romantic. She'll cherish
this gift like no other. It's a real rose
bud, leaves and stem hardened by a
secret process, then plated in 24 K gold.
Truly unique. About 6" long, Satin and
velvet presentation box. $15.95 plus 80c
hdlg & post. Clover Co.. 407 Crown View
St Alexandria, Va. 22314.

phil-o-matic automatic pipe
FILLER and tobacco pouch. A pipe
dream come true. Fills and tamps pipe
without spilling or opening pouch to air.
Wet or soiled fingers never touch
tobacco. Operates in high wind, cloud
burst, even while wearing gloves. Holds
day's supply of tobacco. Light, fits in
shirt pocket. $2.95 ppd. The Phil-O-Matic
Co.. Box 832, Springfield, Ohio 45501.

CYCLIST. Metal figure made by expert
craftsmen in Spain. Silver color. Body
and head formed of different-shaped
bells. Mounted on wood base. 5',2"x5%".
Perfect for desk, table or shelf in home
or office. Upon request .your ppd. order
will be sent to person of your choice in
your name, $4.95 plus 50r shpg. NYS res.
add sales tax. P.S. Enterprises, Box 175,
Williston, Park, N.Y. 11596.

FAMILY SHOPPER

CHRISTMAS SHOWCASE

TEE-OFF® SHOWS HOW YOU'VE HIT:
straight hook or slice! Tees itself, eyes
stay on ball, head stays down. Used by
teaching pros. Use Platform Model
(shown) indoors or outdoors. $10.95. Out
door model anchors in ground. §5.95. Ex
tra ball $1.05. 3/S3.00. All ppd. Add STn
in Calif. At dealers, pro shops or order
for immediate shipment. Tee-Off Co.,
Box 15033-E, Long Beach, Calif. 90815.

THE TWENTY-FOUR BLOCK "CHAL-
LENGE." A newly designed puzzle for
the skilled and devoted puzzle fan. Each
of the 3^"x5U" hardwood blocks and each
of the eight corner units are different.
Assembled and boxed ready for gift
wrapping at $7.50 each. (Includes post
age, tax and handling charges.) The
Green Door. Deot. EM-11, P.O. Box 145,
Titusville. Pa. 16354.

FISHERMAN'S KNOT TIER makes all
hook and line ties easy with one simple
basic knot that cannot come untied. Stop
losing lures and fish. Snell your own
hooks—make "loose tie" for greater lure
action, multiple hook ties, sphce Imes—
great for monofilament line. Patented.
Instructions included. S2.00 ppd. Tie-Fast
Mfg Inc., 1830 Foothill Dr., Vista, Cal.
92083.

LAMBSWOOL
TEDDY. This
cuddly soft teddy
bear will delight
every child. It is
13 inches tall,
honey color, with
a plump foam fill
ing, Made from
the finest quality
washable lambs-
wool, it will last
through a life
time of hugging.
$12.00 ppd. Write
for a unique cata
log. Austral E."!-
terprises, Dept.
EK. Box 5033, Bai-
lard Sta., Seattle,
WA. 98107.

SPANISH SABERS. Exact replicas of
the sabers used by the Spanish bucca
neers. Goid-plated. Steel. Colorfully en
ameled. 3" long. For continental "saber
ing of olives, onions, cherries and
canapes. Complete with holder. One
holder, 6 sabers. $7.95 ppd. One holder.
18 s^ers, $18.95 ppd. Great Lakes Trad-
'"g Co.. 529 South 6th Ave., Dept. 19B,
West Bend. Wis. 53095.

Mrs. Frederick Johnson
2216 South 23rd Avenue
West HighJaud Park
Anytown, Kansas 8091S

^000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS—$1.
^olclrStripe labels beautifully

printed in black with any name and rc-
address up to 4 lines. 2" long. Rich

gold trim Set of 1.000 in handy box. just
$1 ppd. use on letters, in books, etc.
Money back guar. Walter Drake, 329-A
Sin?,, ' Colorado Springs, Colo.80901. Send for free catalog of unusual
mail order items.



FAMILY SHOPPER!

CHRISTMAS
SHOWCASE

1 7 - J E W E L
WATCH FOR
"E L K S • E C U -
TlVES."The clear,
easy-to-read dial of
this handsome 17-
jewel watch bears
the Elks emblem.
A timely gift for an
Elk. Water and
shock - resistant.
Has expansion
band. In all stain
less steel, S29.95.
Yellow R.G.P.,
$34.95. Add 50c
post, and handling.
NY State res. add
sales tax. One-year
guarantee on parts
and workmanship.
Robert Jewelers,
Inc., 993 Hemp-
stead Toke.,
Franklin Square,
N.Y. 11010.

TIMELY WRIST CALENDARS. Price
reduced on the original patented wrist
calendar. Large easy-to-read numerals
won t wear off. Curves to fit your wrist.
t<ach metal Calendar is reversible for
gold or silver to match any watch, Full
year. 12 calendars in gift box for 1972,
$1,50 postpaid. Order from: MBM Com-
pany. Box 1646-E. Mason City, Iowa
50401, Iowa residents add 3% sales tax.

MMlbTTM
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YANKEES BIRD
FEEDER. De
signed by Peter
Kilh&m. 16" long,
clear heavy-duty
plastic tube has
6 feeding sta
tions, each with
an interior baffle
that keeps food
level with the
hole but prevents
spilling. Easy-to-
fill. Hanging wire
and squirrel-
proof aluminum
perches. An all-
weather feeder
for mixed seed,
sunflower or this
tle. $13.00 ea.
ppd. Conn. res.
add 6','2%. The
Kmkro Company,
Box 1335, Green
wich, Conn. 06830.

YOUR FAMILY TREE. First fun and
21'̂ V Beautiful large
nnnHfw Tree Chart printed onheirloom antique parchment,
bpaces for over 250 names of relatives

relationships. TheFamily Tree Chart keeps family lineage
intact. Comes in heavy storage tube
Ideal gift. $2.95: 3/$7.00. ppd. Formco
Box 3828-F, Long Beach, Calif. 90803. '

OLD WORLD SAILING SHIPS, beauti
ful antique pewter finish, full 10"xl2"
each. A handsome wall grouping for
home or office, with a charm that noth
ing else can duplicate, goes with any
decor. Splendid decorator-inspired rep
licas. Perfect for important customer or
friend. Set of 3 assorted, $8.95 ppd.
Fantasy Gifts International 10231 S.
Western Ave., Chicago, 111. 60643.

M
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ADDRESS LABELS WITH DESIGNS.
Any Initial. American Flag, Pine, Gull,
Palm, Roadrunner, Saguaro, Rose. (Also
available; Texas Flag, Maple Tree,
Trebel Clef. Palette.) Up to 20 letters
per line. 4 lines. Gummed. 1'/2X','2". in
plastic box, 500 white or 250 gold, $2.00
ppd. Deluxe size $3.00. Specify.
Airmail, add 33f. Bruce Bolind. 1011
Bolind BIdg., Boulder, Colo. 80302,

SPOON HOLDER ideal for the collector
o£ antique or souvenir spoons. Use in
dividually or make a wall arrangement.
The spoon holder is open stock, as you
collect more spoons, simply add more
holders. Solid hardwood finished salem
maple 10>/2x2i/2 #162 $3.00 ca. or 2/5 00
Ppd. Free catalog with order or send 25r
Cracker Barrel. Box 2177-N, Westmin
ster, Calif. 92683.

MARSONA HELPS MASK URBAN
NOISE WITH SEA OR RAIN SOUNDS.
Electronically produced ocean surf or
rain sounds aid sleep, study, relaxation,
helps mask outside noise. Lab studies
show use of noise masking products
lengthens the beneficial deep sleep cycle.
375 ppd. Refund Guar. N.C. Res, add 4%
Brunswick House, Dept E-11, Box 296,
Castle Hayne, N. C. 28429.

L
CAMPER & SPORTSMAN LOGBOOK,
Perfect gift for the camper, fisherman,
hunter. Simplified pre-printed pages for
recording details of travel, camp
grounds. fishing and hunting informa
tion, Attractive 7" x 9" 50 page looseleaf
logbook $3.95, Add'l. 50 pages 95e. Per
sonalized name in gold Sl-OO. Add 50e
shipping. Villa de Vega. Box 4322, Las
Vegas, Nev. 89106.

OMPERjiSWinSMAN
IOG80GK

PERFECT GIFT FOR SHRIMP UOV-
ERS. This sensational new tool peels
and deveins shrimp in one quick easy
thrust—makes shrimp cleaning fun!!!
It cuts cooking time, allows shrimp to
enlarge, absorb seasoning fully and curl
beautifully. They turn out juicier, more
delicious and smelly cooking odors are
eliminated! $1.98 ppd. Zipout, Inc., Silo
Auburn St.. Rockford, Illinois 61103.

NORMAN ROCKWELL ARTIST & IL
LUSTRATOR. 12>,i;"xl7>/2"volume has 328
pages, 614 illustrations, 111 in full color.
Weighs 11 pounds. You'll be proud to own
this complete Norman Rockwell biogra
phy. A true collector's item and perfect
gift. Soils in stores for S60.00. Our price
$49.95 ppd. Quantity discounts for busi
ness gift use. David A. Bortner, Inc.,
P. O. Box 707, Janesville, Wis. 53545.



PRACTICE GOLF AT HOME with the
Swing Groover's pendulous weight on the
clubshaft. It grooves the swing, tones
muscles makes you follow thru like the
Pros Better carpet putting: Stroke the
Putt-A-Puck naturally but without mak
ing it spin (it's not easy) and you'll
scorc better! Groover $4.95. Pucks $1-98,
bothSG 75 Ppd.from Silverado Golf Prod
ucts P O. Box 3088, Napa, Calif. 94558.

RARE SIKH SWORDS A CENTURY
OLD. Genuine Antique Swords are hand-
forged and complete with scabbard.
Originate from the Royal troops of the
Maharajahs of India. Each officially
authenticated to be over 100 years old.
A rare collector's item and decorator
piece. $19,50 ea.; $35.00 a pair (2 dif
ferent hilts). Add 75(' post, per sword.
Century Co.. St. Albans, Vt, 05478,

LIGHTWEIGHT (7
OZ.) STEREO
HEADSET. New
underchin design
with great reso
nance and depth of
quality. True Hi-
Fi stereo sound re
production. Qual
ity sound trans
ducers with fre
quency range of
30-18000 Hz and
std. 3-conductor
phone plug fits
most stereo sets.
Perfect gift for
Hi-Fi buff or teen
ager — 12 ft, cord,
fo a m ear pads,
modern design,
fine gift box $12,95
ea, ppd. Calif, add

sales tax.
Acoustifone Corp.,
Dept, A, Chats-
worth, Ca. 91311.

ONE ARMED BANKERS. Pay$ off in
Fun and $aving$. A "ree!" fun & conver
sation piece. Holds $200 in dimes, 10',ix
6x5". Reels stop one by one: proper com
bination deposit 3, 6, or 12 coins. 5r
model, same price. Factory guarantee.
$34.95—2/565.00. Ca. Res. 5% tax, Ppd.
Larry Mc Crady, 932 N. Ardmore, Dept.
11, Hollywood, Calif, 90029, (Federally
approved for interstate ship).

PERSONALIZED DOGGIE SWEAT-
SHIRT keeps your little dog warm and
snug when walking on cold or damp
days. Sizes 12". 14". 16" or 18" (measure
dog from back of neck to end of back).
Handsome athletic sweatshirt of light
grey flannel with large red block letter.
(Specify initial.) Machine washable. S3.95
-|-55r pp. Cross Hill Enterprises. Dept. E,
Box 91, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522.

PICK UP MORE STATIONS on your
portable or electric AM radio with a High
Country Radio Booster. Works any
where, even inside metal campers and
trailers. Just set it behind your radio.
A unique and useful gift. Satis, guar.
$8 20 ppd. Special Christmas offer, 2 for
$14.40. Immediate delivery from: High
Country Industries. Inc.. Dept. 11. P.O.
Box 2345. Fort Collins, Colo. 80521,

OLD-FASHIONED CREAMY FUDGE.
Treat yourself and friends to our old
fashioned creamy fudge made with real
cream. 6 dclicious flavors: choc, pecan,
choc, plain, vanilla pecan, peanut butter,
blk. walnut, maple nut. Order one flavor
or combination of four, Minimum order 2
lbs $4 93 ppd. Order from: Laiiderhill
Fudge Shoppe, 1303 N,W, 40th Ave.,
Dcpt, A, Lauderhill. Fla, 33313,

IL BARILOTTI . ONE-GALLON BAR
REL dispenses wine or liqueur. The
"Barilotti" is an elegant Italian wooden
cask container, handcrafted of top qual
ity staves with coppered polished steel
and beautifully varnished. Holds one gal
lon and makes a distinctive gift idea.
Order yours today! $21,95 ppd. (Calif,
add tax,) Mealey Internationale, Ltd.
PO Box 3100. Long Beach, Calif, 90803.

Refund guaranteed en all Itemt (except personalized) returned in good cenditiot

- SORRY-
FOR ELKS ONLY

"You can see all...
in the VU-ALL"

NOW. irS HERE! The "VU-AU." billfold made especially for
ELKS by a company with 66 years of know how in proOucing '
ISTRer joods, Patenied "VU'Al.L" ca^e eliminates fumbling
for your parses and Ihe clear vinyl M-indowv will never crack or
c1ou<S up. AIM tus a secret bill compartment and isso handy spare
key sJoK for an fUra car jnJ house Wcs,

FREE EXAMINATION!
SEND NO MONliY - We are vo vure ihat you will btcompleiely
ulislied wiih ihis CUSTOM billfold thai we wuni you to examine
il for 3 djys. If you are noi cumpleicly viiisfied, rclum nicrchandi5C,

SEND NOW! $7^^ P. Pd.
tf Y9V sen^cesh with order, we ship posfpgid.

bgcfc nof Avoi/obfo

THE-CASS-LINE"»—
P.O. Box 85, Galion, Ohio 44833
Ohio residents odd 4% safes fox.

ATTENTION GOLFERS!
GET ACCURACY..
ADDED DISTANCE

The New FOLLOW
THROUGH*

Improve your golf! Amaz
ing new Follow Through
will give you distance
you never dreamed pos
sible! Miracle motion
of weights develops
real clubhead speed,
Keeps leftwristfirm
forcontrolanddis-
tance! Lets
stay down
and swing
through!

Can be
moved to

the extreme
'' left to correct

slice, to the ex
treme right to cor

rect hook and to back
center for longer drives

and iron shots.
Order our new model which

gives 100% more wrist control.

Retailers Welcome
Check or Money Order

$4.95 <0'women.
$5.50 for men.
KIRA CORP.

-Pat. 3490768

929 Silverado, Dept, E
Laioila, Calif. 92037

The SARATOGA

PRICE $32.50

Cut a tunnel through the lush
jurtgle of fashion in this brawny
button front Safari garment . . ,
(he lean, lithe (ook is captured
in the virile quality of SARATOGA
SUEDE . , , four generous patch
pockets v/ith box pleats , . ,
belted . . , waist deep inverted
center vented , . fully rayon
lined with Swahili print . .
SIZES AND COLORS:
Regulars; 34 to 46 even sizes only

Otiwe - Rust • Tobacco • Camel
Longs, 36 to 46 even sizes only
Tobacco

Satisfaction guaranteed. State color, size and enclose
check with state tax required to; Saratoga Sports
wear, Inc. P.O, Box 1525, Green Island, N.Y, 12183

MASSIVE CHESS SET
Imported from Mcxico.
Kings ;»l)out 6 inchos liigh.
other piecc's in proportion.
In black & hloiide. Solid
tropical wood.s, Wi-ighted &
fi-lli-d. Stiuidrtrd (Staunton)
design. Incliidi>.s wood
carrying ho.v that opens to
make inhiid wood hoard
that fits set A native hiuid-
madi- work of art to add
elegance to dcii or jiainc-
room. S19.95. {Texans add tax). \Vt. « lb.,
add Sl..'iO Post. & Hand. .Money refunded if
not pleased.

MILLER IMPORTS, Dept. E-1
9961 Gschwind St., El Paso, Texas 79924
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(BLOW)
VOWSBFUP
TO POSTER SIZE
Friends, relatives, babies,
pet and cars, all make
great giant Photo Posters.
A great gift or gag idea.
Ideal room decoration . ..
Perfect for parties. Send
any b&w or color photo,
Polaroid print, cartoon or
magazine photo. Better ori
ginals produce better pos
ters. Giant b&w poster
mailed in tube.

2 FT. X 3 FT. $3.50
_ 11/2 Ft X2Ft $2.50 • 3Ft X4Ft J7.50
NEW! BLOW.UPFiNTsTc¥EDELic~COLOR.'Any
b&w or color photo made into a giant poster in
brilliant psychedelic Red, Creen, Blue or Yellow.
Available only in IV2 x 2 ft. {&) $3.50 and

2 X 3 ft, @ $4.50. Specify destred color.
NEW! Posters from ANY SLIDE OR NEGATIVE.

Add $1.00 per poster.
RUSH SERVICE orders shipped in 1 day by first

class mall. Add per poster ordered.
your original returned undamaged. Add SOc for postage and
handling (or EACH item ordered. N.y. residents add sales
ta*. Send check, cash or M.O. (No C.O.D.) to:

PHOTO POSTER INC.
[Dept. EL1171, 210 E 23 St., N.Y. 10010

HOLD-ALL CAR CADDY
gives armchair driving eotnferf!

Reduce drivjorp fatigue, end car cJut«
tor! Handsome, rpomy arm rest Olvds
over SOO cubic inches of storaoc
space! Eliminates dangerous stretch-

over to glove compartment! Sep*

Pite -fi? coins, oyegJasses. Pad and ponctl,'•„"s ali cars without tools. Ruggod black mor-
waterproof, scuffproof. Measures 15"

c.ir seat.

only $6^5
postpaid

too.
occo
»G"vT" 1^ , r scuffprc^ ^deaf too, for passengers i

MffiScv 2 for ?13.00 ppd.money back GUARANTEE.
or M.O.

MER T HOU^E
151 so Lr. EK-211Jj'-30 34lh Ave.. Fbshinn N.Y. 11354

SAME DAY

SHIPMENT

Buy Quality Tames DIRECT from Our Factory and

SAVE MONEY!
You nav n>i ..IInl"?*."® "'«man-scoe^ission or dealer's
mark-up, so naturally you
can buy quality tables,
chairs and olher equip-
r«ll' DIRECTfrom MONROE! Mail
coupon today for Mon
roes new full line
catalog.

NAME_

Please mail rrt: y-,u; current catalog.

ORGANIZATION.
ADDRESS
CITY -STATE_ - ZfP_M 1-^— £.tr^

THE MONROE TABLE CO.
L ^ 12? Si' ^"a*i Iowa 50054
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'Bmui
FLORIDA

CHRISTMAS GIFT
Scnil a box of FI.ORID.V ORANGES AND
(pH.APEI KUIT |i:K-k<-il willi hloridxi Min^hiru-
nniJ Ix-aiilirully jiacknc'''! i"* o ChristmoM Rift.
OiTt ccTlificiiti's availal>l<-, loo. ('iiuranli-cil
»-xri-ll«-nce an<l dclivcrv.
2/5 liubhcl, Sfi.SO; l/2'liii.. 88; 3/4 b.i., SIO..
75; liti., $13; 1/2 t>iish<-l iiirtiir baskel, 912.
West of Mi!'5is!<it>l>i. arid $1.30 vxcc-pl Ciinii-
(la, Culir., Wai>hinKlon and OroKon.
Send chock with mailing ad<irc5s, or wriln for
free broclmrc lo

WAVERLY GROWERS Oepl. E
Wawerly, Florida 33877 Ph, (813) 676-3403

Shit>|iinK Florida Cilriis for 56 Y«-nrf.

CUSTOM PRINTED SHIRTS
The latest craze—you think of the slogan and
we'/l print it! Any slogan for your team . . .
candidate . . . club . . . your favorite hobby
... or whatever. Up to 30 letters printed on
these quality cotton sweatshirts or T-shirts. Ma
chine washable, paint will riot run or fade.
Colors are navy blue or powder blue. Size S, M,
L, XL. Specify size & color. Add $1.00 extra for
printing on both sides. We ship in 48 hours!
SWEATSHIRT $4.50 Postpaid.
T-SHIRT $3.25 Postpaid.

Holiday Gifts Dept. 711.B
7047 Pecos St. Denver, Colo. 80221

TWO-IN-ONE-ELECTRONIC MARVEL-

PHONE MONITOR &

TELEPHONE AMPLIFIER
Can Bf» Used
With Phone on
Or Off Hook

This minutc-.-ilze
ilvvito u.scd OS a
phniiL- monitor nt*
uiohos easily ino
Installation nccos-
sary) to the j5l<lo
nf ynur extension
phono .mO picks up
convor.satlonK KOiiii-
tiivouKh the mnlii
wirt- even without
liftint; the phone
orf the hook. As
n |>hime amplifier
*'.'ilh rt-i'ulvcr off hook you c.m h.ivc n h:indi>
convcrKitlon without helnf: chninod lo ynur phone.
Thi« t-Iunroiiic wonder also unahlos you to listen 111
on nuBh-hush convorn.itlon your tetnaKcr has. At tlic
office, seort-tarios netd to listen In without <llsturl>lnK
tne con\crsatlon wltli typewriter nolKOKi etc- Also a
wonderful second receiver when more than one party

I' conversation. Has volume control,
Si.rj? ..2" -"•'••''"'"'•d mercury battery (Included). Com-
El ""'y S»2-95 plus .TOc pp. SavoSz.OO—two for 524.05 ppd.

Send Check or M.O. Satisfaction Guaranteed

J. W HOLST INf! E1171. 1005 C. Bay St.tl. nVL.OI, rriu., ea»t Tawa., Mich. 48730
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ZOOFUL OF ANIMALS in bright color
will bring delighted squeals from the
nursery set. The 20 favorites include a
fat funny hippo, charming baby ele
phant. huggable bunny, cute monkey
and more, all about 2" high. Set. $1.00
plus 25e shpg. 3/82,50 ppd. Colonial Stu
dios, Dept. GZE-19. 20 Bank Street,
White Plains, N.Y. 10630.

w

AN EVENING
BAG TO REMEM-
BER her with,
come Christmas
morn. Softly shim
mering beaded
rayon metallic bag
is completely
lined in black ace
tate satin. Unusual
style is easy to
carry and looks
lovely wherever
she goes. $12.98
ppd. Order from
Scintilla Satin
Shop, 4802 N.
Broadway, Dept.
K, Second Floor
Chicago, Illinois
60640.

I'MY POSSESSIONS" provides instant
intorrriation for the insurance man. 6 sec
tions incl. inventory by Room, Jewelry-
Silverware-Paintings. Photographic and
gPorts Equipment, Summary of Rooms,
bate Deposit Box Inventory and Credit
Card Inventory. Pers. with 3 initials.
810.98; 2/$21.75. Ppd. Collier's. Dept.
EE-1171, P.O. Box 585, Skokie, 111. 60076.

PIPE 'N POUCH SET is that rare find, a
quality man's gift that won't break you.
The velvet-soft suede pouch is of hoily-
berry red; it rolls up and is fully lined.
Fine briar pipe, trimmed to match, is a
5'/2" Bulldog model. Pipe, $10.95: Pouch,
$7.95 plus 35c post. Holiday Gifts, Dept.
7I1-C, 7047 Pecos St., Denver, Colorado.
80221.



BtnrniRECT!

IMPORTED FROM FRANCE AND SOLD TO YOU AT A FRACTION

OF U.S. PRICES! BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS!

WORLD FAMOUS FRAGRANCES!

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

1" -m

US mm pARFutiiPE fma ^ i 3

Created by Internationally known perfumers!
Imported directly from France!

Sofd on mon0y back guaranfm*/

You mutf bo dolightod!

ORDER AS
MANY AS
YOU WISH

The most elegant*
fabulous exciting and
exotic perfumes from
France!

Just for you or for
those special names
on your gift list.
These are not samples*
but generous bottles
of famous French

perfumes to match
your every mood!

RUSH YOUR

ORDER TODAY. ^
WHILE SUPPLY LAST.

Sold on money back guarantee!

PLEASE SEND ME

#540 Chest of 12 • $4.95
#711 Chest of21 • $6.95
#310 Chest of 10 • $2.75

CHARLES OFFIFTH AVENUE,Inc.
Mail Order Dept. EP-ll
P.O. Box 98

Cedarhurst, N.Y. 11516

My Name -

Address

City State

Include 50e for postage and
handling each chest

ENCLOSE PAYMENT IN FULL.
Please Print Clearly
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h«,,.T -"'f 190,9 V.O.B. «nt. All are id«ntif.ed and mounted on ROYAL BLUE hacVground l^def wysUI cear
arlnm. n f»- •'isplayed in large 10 x12 decorator designed walnut frame with Qold trim, Easel hacked for tiangino or Jtanclinn
tfM Trt va uable work of art and conversation nitce. Tins rart collcction tias continually increased in yalue SuddIv is lim
sl tin iLT."' r"k "J-SS + Sl.OO P.P. Acomoarahle S50.00 VALUE, SAVE-2 tor 567 50 + S2 00 Pp"
tend^or FRFF I? ni , ^0. Estahlistitd 1939—Member Retail Coin O'Irs Assoc.—Am. NumisAssMSend (or FREE 32 page catalog. No.el Numismatics, 31 •2nd A«.. Dept. 152, N.Y., n!y 10003.

KOSS PR04A
STEREO

HEADPHONES

CASSETTES
"CERTRON" LIFETIME

GUARANTEE WITH
NORELCO-TYPE BOX

C-30, 1/2hr .38lC-90.li/2hrs .88
C-60. i hr. .58IC-120, 2 hrs. .98
CASSETTE HEAD CLEANER .38

(Postage 10% ol Purchase!
—100-Page Stereo 4-8 Track- -
And a Cassette andTape |
Recorder Discount Sheet 25c ]

ACCESSORIES FOR
NORELCO

A.C. Adapter 3.95
Foot Control 7.95
Earphone with Chin Band 5.95
Telephone Attachment .... 5.95
Rechargeable Battery

Pack 19.50
12 Volt Oaf Adapter 7.05
80c "C" Alkaline Battery 53c
Car Mount No. CMU-160 24.50

SAVE

Brond New (Postpaid)
WERE $50.00 and "flesf
Btjy" • . . now Koss hos
a newer phone, "Pro-
4AA," so we're chop,
ping the price below
original cost. tOther
Koss phones start from
$13.95.1

Noretco
If ouf price for NORELCO is
not the LOWEST we will re
fund difference within 10 days
of purchase.

Smi\E TAPE SALES
1776 Columbia Rd., N.W., Wash., D.C. 20009

Electronic Miracle Turns^
Your House Wiring Into

38

JUMBO TV
ANTENNA

$198
H plus 50c

ONLY postage& handline

Now you can hrliirr U\ every chnn-
ncl in your area hIkivj) unit clear

Nviihout li^stnllin^c an cxpun.slvc oxu-
or usiiijr unsiffhtlv '-rabbU oars." TliK
wu'cmloit <1(>CH Ihu irick. Yun attach it
icklv to your TV set, ihun pluj: It UU«
iJHL' no currciit ;it .->11 . . , your

a iiuffu iintcnnn for .sup^r ri»oepllc>n.
; mrlinjj, too, Instnirtlnp uiclufkMl. Send
No COnV;, 2I-l>ay Moiioy Hack Ou:irai)too.

RARPI AV 170-30 Jamaica Ave.Dnn\/I-M I Jamaica, N.Y. 11432

V ^

COMPUTERIZED DICE
New and exiting "dice toss" game. Hold-
mg the PLAY swrtch causes all lights to
flicker: a flip automatically lights two
bulbs, at random, giving a total for the
throw . Computerized to give the same

odds as actually throwing dice. Spices un
ariy party or meeting. Comes ready to use
with complete instructions. 4" x 3-7/16" x

noiiSK OF
Deerpath Rd., Dept. 4A-111 Batavia, III. 60510

carats, for yo

• I winil ••Tilniiin" soll-
I l;ilio set In a hcniillfiil
fl H hi. irujd niotiiiiini.-.

• only!™. S3600
• Writa for FREE HANDY R[NC SIZE CHART it Irjn
I PAGE FULL COLOR JEWELRY CATALOO.

TITAN I a:
I he Gwiisione you read alwif |
In The HPlAnER'S DinRST •
MORE BRILLIANT niflft/inMnp I
More Beautiful than LHAiVIUlVDS |

Tltnnt.n

nlcu
ONI.^ 54400

Our 26th Year!

jl^amai
10 Day Money.
Back Guarantoo

UPIDARY Co.
I Dept. EL-11, 511 East 12St., New York, N.Y. 10009
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GRAND OLD KITCHEN SCALE of the
early 1900"s is being made again by the
original manufacturer. Weighs up to 25
pounds and really works. Or picture it
piled high with fruit, vegetables, flow
ers. Choose Antique Red, Green or
Black, $9.95 plus S1.50 ea. shpg. House
of Orleans, Dept. E-8. 160 S. Robertson
Blvd.. Beverly Hills, Calif. 90211.

gAIN DROPS FALLIN' ON YOUR
HEAD? They won't harm one hair when
you re wearing Pixie Rain Hat. Keeps
every hair dry without flattening your
nair-do. Brocade plastic and flattering
w everyone. Folds flat, fits in purse.
One size for all. S3.00 pod. from Pixie
Ram Hat. Dept. E-9. 2125 Pound Drive,
Piacentia. Calif. 92670.

J.fRRIfIC FOR TEENS is this Sterling
Name Bracelet. It's hjndwrought,

,. ^'^f'fully designed letters, bright-
'y polished, and hugs a young wrist with
pace and flair. Any name up to 7 let
ters will be personalized for a lucky
R""!. ?8" wide, $10.00 ppd. The Ferry
House. Dept. E-11, Briarcliff Manor,
N.Y. 10510.

ceramic masterpiece collec
tion. Wild birds beaiitifullv reproduced
in remarkable detail to please sports
man and home decorator. Distinctive
colors of Wood Duck. Mallard, Canadian
Ooose and Pintail blend with every
decor. Each beauty 4"x4". Set of 4. $4.95
ppd. Colonial Studios. Dept. BLE-45. 20
Bank St., White Plains, N.Y. 10630.
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POOLS, BOATS,
HOMES. FARM

AMAZING

MINI-PUMP
Handles 350 gallons per hour . . .
lifts water 20 feet . . . pushes water
40 feet high . . . answers all your
water problems. Just plug into any
electrical outlet and connect a hose.

It will drain or empty flooded
basements, plugged drains, boats,
pools, sumps, silo pits, etc.

J. CARLTON'S DEPT EC26
176 MadisonAvenue, NewYork, N.Y. 10016

Please send me
Piir^'TT #1099 Mini-

plus $1.00 shipping and
rnmn ""ferstand that if I am notsatisfied. I may return for a
tuii refund or charge cancellation.Or in reverse, it will pump water in to fill a water

supply tank, fight fires, fill pools, etc.
Everything complete in one kit. Built to professional

standards. Instant self-priming pump. Stainless steel
wear plates, glass fiber reinforced case, rock rubber
impeller. System includes six-foot heavy-duty ground
cord, two suction and discharge hoses, brass strainer,
etc. Ten-year replacement plan.

#1099 Mini-Pump ^
plus $1,00 p.p. & hdlg.

End. $. —(Check or M.O.)

Charge my:
• American Express

Acct. #.

NAME.

STREET.

CITY.

• Diners Club
• Master Charge

STATE. -ZIP.

N.Y. State Residents add sales tax

THE ELKS MAGAZINE NOVEMBER 1971 39
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PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS!

the -iftHK ARMSTRONG^

FO/? MA ILBOXES. LA ll'.VS A.XD LAMP POSTS
SATISFACTION GUASANTtEO OR YOUR MONEY BACK

Show your n3m« in lighls nighl. jnJ wilh Jislinclion idcn-
iif% >our home locallcrs — Dav and Night. While hcjd-
lighi bfighi leiters on black buked enameled aluminum.
ScfolK and frames also aluminum —rusiproof Inslalls in a
jifF>. Same wording bolh sides.
S«« >mall pictur*—Order StyU NL for Lownt.., Slyl* NB
lor lamp PesH. Either StyU S7.9S Mch.

NAME PLATES FOR MAILBOXES

Sr/e NM

mf

Order loday. Buy one for yourself or as a perfect gift. We
ship in 4S hours. We honor Master Charge —send all num
bers shown on sour card.

1 STYLE ANY WORDING YOU WANT price"!

1
1

1
—••••-I

\r^
1 . (•tr l0*

* Our 23rd Year w,£>.wj.

eNGINe€fiW6-COMPAHY—^ {
4835 S^orBuilding, Col«rodo Springs, Colorode 60907 I

Electrified Indoor Greenhouse
in 3 to 5 days! Tlien seedlings(tomatoes, flowers, vegs., houseplants. etc.)

tnrive before your eyes with moisture & ven-

^ unvarying soil
su?i '«^/hermostat on soil Lble. So
Sneth^-^i'"f/i® euarai^teed. Full "windowSf • X1 ft. 3" wide. Strong.
fnr« holds warmth, mois-

1 -• SPECIAL! Herbs,tomato, petunia, zmnia seeds incl. @ S14.95

2fo93 Lutherville, Md.

Modern Type

PHONE
Complete with stand
ard cords, dial and
ringer; Penna. residents in
clude sales tax

.17.95 Coiored 21.95
State three color choices

Standard plug 2 50
Standard Jack 3 kq
Co» Cord """""""lligs

Prices include all shipping and handling
charges anywhore In U.S.A. if you Include
this ad when ordering. Send check or M.O.

SURPLUS SAVING CENTER
Box 117, Dept EFM-71

Waymart, Penna. 18472
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8noNvpiel6s
Canm

so.vee8hiBe.vt

APPLES APPLES APPLES

From New England With Love—
the perfect gift is yours to give this Holiday
Season. Carefully selected bright red apples
are hand wrapped and packed in a cradle of
sturdy styrofoam. Monthly treats for stu
dents, relatives. Fifteen beautiful MACS or
DELICIOUS (please specify) in a pack, we
guarantee their safe arrival. Single pack.
$4.95 ppd. E. of Miss., Double pack, 58.95
ppd. E. of Miss.

snowfiel6s faRm, Dept. eh
p. O. Box 129, West Lebanon, N.H. 03784

COPPER BRACELETS
Copper Bracelets have a long his
tory as mythical good health &
good luck charms. We make no
claims except that ours are pure
solid copper.

"SMILE" and have a good day!
SMILE KEY CHAINS or adjustable SMILE
FINGER RINGS. These are the hottest items
in the country today.
Each item: $1.00 for 1 —$1.75 for 2.
Send check or money order fo: PM DEVELOPMENT
CORP., P.O. BOX V, DEPT. E, MERBICK, N.Y. 11566,
Add 25C for postage and handling. N.Y. residents
add sales tax.

MAGNI

FYING

GLASSES

$3.98
You will sec
small p r i n f
clearer. Read
n ewtpapcr,

telephone book. Easy results for close work.
Great idea for folks over 40, men and women.
Not RX or for astigmation or eye diseases. Rush
$3.98, give age and sex. Money back if not 100%
pleased. Add 25e handling.

STADRI, 147-47E, Gth Ave.,Whltestone, N.Y.

US VEGAS DIRECTORY
AT LAST -

IN ONE PUBLICATION
Address and phone of: 100 hotels, motels, (includ
ing toll free number, where used), casinos, by
location along the "STRIP" and downtown. ° 15
babysitting services ° 18 wedding chapels ' 12
campsites and mobile home parks (for daily rental).
ALSO: Contents and price of special 3 day pack
ages of "STRIP" hotels " Map indicating hotels and
motels' proximity to center of "STRIP" " Various
room rates.

SPECIAL SHOW INFORMATION BONUS — Schedule
lists Where and When star entertainers are appear-
ing. $2.00 cash, check or money order to

THE INFORMED SHOPPER
P.O. Box 4646

Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52407
Satisfaction guaranteed.
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LOVE AND TRADITION go into these
Silver Chains handmade with devotion
by Guatemalan Indians . . . their en
gagement and wedding chains. Approxi
mately 6 ft. long, engagement chain
(top) is $11.95; wedding chain. $15.95.
Matching screw earrings are S8.95 ppd.
Desert House. P.O. Box 11114, Dept.
E-406. Albuquerque, N.M. 87112.

TAP WATER
TASTES mountain-
fresh when run
through this Water
Purifier. It re
moves sediment,
unpleasant taste,
odors, even those
o£ sulphur and
chlorine. Fits any
standard faucet.
Makes better cof
fee. ice cubes,
drinks, without the
expense of bottled
water. $2.95 ppd.
Niresk Ind.. Dept.
PWH-12, 210 S. Des
Plaines St.. Chica
go, 111. 60606.

CRYSTAL AND BRONZE CHANDE
LIER for luxurious lighting. Curved Vic
torian arms and centerpost are solid
bronze: the four-candle-like lights are
hand-cut Bohemian crystal prisms, lb
bronze chain completes ll"xlO ready-t^
install chandelier. $29.95 PPd. Bulb W
ea. Valley Lighting Co., Dept E-11, P.O.
Box 5, Paramus, N.J. 07652.

A SURE WINNER for lovers of racing,
casino gambling, sports betting—Gam
bler's Digest has full rules, tactics and
ploys on every way to play, wager and
win. 50 "Best Bets," handicapping sys
tem, how to spot cheaters, much more.
QVz'xll", 320 pages. $5.95 plus 50« shpg.
House of Minnel, Dept. 4A-11E, Deer-
path Rd., Batavia, m. 60510.



OKSEAMIiy SHOPPER

SUPER SAW rips and crosscuts up to
2" boards. Arco Saw attaches to any
'A" electric drill. Dado-Arbor swivels
saw-blade to cut grooves up to V2" wide
X 1" deep in 1 cut. Has graduated
gauges for ripping, depth and angle
cuts. Model 460. $12.88 ppd. with blade,
instructions. Area Tools Inc., Dept.
EL-llP, 421 W. 203 St., N.Y. 10034.

BEST VEST FOR WARMTH. New
Thermal Body Vest is filled with du-
Pont Dacron and lined with thermal
knit cotton to keep you toasty warm.
Kidne.y-back extension. Lightweight,
dark blue nylon shell. 6 sizes: 36, 38-40,
42-44. 4G-48, 50-52, 54. $5.95 ppd.; (2 for
S10.95.) Haband Co., Dept. EV, 265 N.
9th St.. Paterson, N.J. 07508.

/

IT S A GAS . . . can, that is, and also
a dependable electric clock—a practical
kind o£ pop art. In bright colors, it's a
zany but useful decoration for a teen
ager's room, family room, den, bar
Specify color: red, black or orange
i:2052. S9.98 plus $1-25 shpg. J. Carl-
ton's, Inc., Dept. WA20. 176 Madison
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.

FLAME.PROOF HEARTH RUG protects
fireside floor or carpet from flying
sparks, cinders, soot. Heavy-duty black
duck rug is fire-proofed and beautifully
silk-scrrened with a big, bold eagle and
seven-star design, 45" x 22'/2". S4.98 ppd
Grahams of Florida, Dept. E-15, 3273
N. Dixie Highway, Fort Lauderdale, Fla
33308.

Enjoy new comfort with your back, shoulders and head
gently raised and cushioned on this light buoyant foam
wedge. Provides an even, gradual slope for more health
ful, restful sleep. Head Elevation comforts diaphragm
hernia, hypertension, acid regurgitation; breathing,
bronchial and heart ailments. Lee Elevatign eases vari
cose, circulatory and swelling leg discomforts. 27" long.
Washable zipper cover. FOAM-SLANT is available in
heights most often prescribed by doctors. Order 4" high
for two pillow users $10.00; JVz" high for three pillovir
users $12.00i or choose extra high 10" at $15.00 or
l2Vz" at $18.00. We pay postage & ship in 6 hours.
N. J. residents add 5% tax. Send check tO:

IkC. box en
New Providence. New Jersey 07974

— MONEY BACK GUARANTEE =

Thermal-lined
SUEDE GLOVES

For sub-zero wear,
warm, dry, comfortable
rIovcs of red deerskin
sjiedc with thcrmnl-kiuf
lining. For all out-
doorwork and play,
snow s lie Ve 11n ,1;,
liuiiting. c(c. Men's
sizes S, M, L

Catalou

DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Dept. Z-119 Foster Street. Pcabody, Mass. 01960

TAp ('(xle

Rediscover the
2,000 year-oldway to relax

The ancient Romans knew steam
soothed as well as deep-cleaned.
It's one reason the daily spa was so
important in Roman life. We think
they had a good idea. So we bor
rowed it, improved on it, and de
veloped the Battle Creek mobile
Nusauna steam bath.

Our Nusauna stimulates circula
tion. Flushes out ground-in dirt.
Wrings out excess body fluids. And
massages away muscular aches. The
result is you feel better and have
more vibrant, younger-looking skin.

What else? During a ten-day, in-
home trial you find out our Nusauna
wasn't built in a day. It's hand-crafted.

Portable. Compact (only 27 inches wide) yet
comfortable for the biggest man. Has a foam-
backed five position seat. So watertight, you
can even use it on that living room carpet.
Requires no plumbing (just plug it in, any
where). Comes with a timer and thermostat
and is UL approved.

So why not send for more information
about the Nusauna today? That way you
won't have to wait too long before you can
start relaxing.

Battle Creek Equipment Co. Dept. 12-1.
307 West Jackson Street
Battle Creek, MicKiyan 49016
Gcnilcmcn:
Gel some sicam up and rush me your Tree full-color
brochure which further illustrates and describes the
many advantages of the Nusauna, as well as out
lines the details of your lO-day, in-home trial ofTer.

Nnm>-

Address.

City

State —
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FINISH CORNERS • CUT MOULDING
WITH ANY ELECTRIC DRILL
NO $50 ROUTER OR $6 BITS NEEDED!

A/(CO EXCLUSIVE!
You don't have to buy an expensive Router
to finish corners, moulding & trim. ARCO
Corner Finishing & Moulding Cutters do the
work at a fraction of the cost. Simply slip
the Cutter's " shank in any drill chuck and
it's ready to produce! Special Dual Guides
assure accurate cuts along entire length &
width of workpiece. Cuts wood, plastics, soft
metals. Quality-made in U.S.A. of hardened
steel. These Cutters will fit & work with all
Electric Routers, of course.

No. 6-3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS Ki" CONTOURS

FANCY COVE-CUTTER

ROMAN OGEE-CUTTER

RABBET-CUTTER

Thjse & over 3U0 other ARCO Tools available
at Hardware Depts. everywhere, or order
direct cn 20 day Money Back Guarantee.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY!
ARCO TOOLS, INC.
Dept. C -U. 421 West 203fd St., N.Y.. N.Y. 10034
Ship at once on your 20-iSay Money Back Guarantee:
I ! 6, 3-r.e;a Cj.ie. Set $ 4.35
I I Nj. 7. 3-Piee8 CuLe- Set 4.35
P Na. 15, 4-Pie:a Cuf;er Set 6.15
> 1 N?. 6715, All cf abLvo 10 Cutters 12.95

O I enclose Cheek. M. 0. — SHIP POSTPAID.
(No COD's)

Name..

I Address....
I City..|_ Zip

CONE CRAFT DECOR
Decorate this Christmas with the natural beauty of
cones. Lovely wreaths ond centerpieces in easy-
to-do KIT FORM or READY ASSEMBLED. Each with
8 different kinds of cones ond pods in vorying hues
of brown. Hond wired to lost for years. Kits com
plete with instructions, KITS: 12" wreath, $4.95;
16" wreath, $6.25; centerpiece, 8" x 16", $6.45
(condles not included). ASSEMBLED: 12" wreoth,
$8.95; 16" wreolh, $10.75; centerpiece, $10.95.
Please add $1.50 post, and pack, to all orders

WINSOME PLACE, Dept. Ell
P.O. Box 171, Cedar CresI, New Mexico 87006
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No. 7—3 PIECE CUTTER SET
CUTS Jfs" CONTOURS

BEADING-CUTTER

COVE-CUTTER

OGEE-CUTTER

No. 15-4 PIECE

RADIUS & BEVEL CUTTER SET

ADJUSTABLE BEVEL-CUTTER
cuts 45° bevels from

Mj" to Wide.

RADIUS CUnERS-3 SIZES
for Vb", V»" Radius Cuts.

SPECIAL SAVING!
Order all of above 3 Sets at
our Special Money-Saving
Price. No. 6715, total of 10
Cutters, only

$1295

ATTENTION

ART

LOVERS

Ideal Chrls'.mas
G:n.

Original sigred
Wood — engrav
ing by George B.
Bishop. Limited
edition. hand
printed on Ger
man paper. Image
size, 6" X 8".
Shipped matted.

$14.50 ppd.
r-i'slogue on re
quest.

RAVEN STUDIOS Wichita, Kansas 67208
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TREASURES ON DISPLAY in hand
some framed Treasure Case. Put cher
ished keepsakes like medals, photos,
heirlooom jewelry—any item up to 1"
thick—under glass, beautifully displayed
on dark valour background. Hang on
wall or display standing. 8"xl2" overall.
$8.99 ppd. Breck's of Boston, K95 Breck
Bldg., Boston. Mass. 02210.

KEYSTONE COP
keeps 'em straight
. . . kids rooms,
that is. This color
ful "organizer"
has six pockets
for 3 pair of shoes
(or whatnots).Blue
percale with red
nose and piping,
yellow buttons and
star, black shoes
and mustache. 40"
tall. Hangs on wall
or door. $2.98 ppd.
Tree Top House,
Dept. E K-l 1.
Box 502. Spring
Green, Wise. 53588.

O.E

ELK LICENSE PLATE FRAMES are
beautifully styled, tool and die cast,
triple chrome-plated and finished in 3
brilliant baked-enamel colors, ?2.98
pair, plus 50e shpg. Great gift for a
member and good for fund raismg.
Write on lodge letterhead for quantity
discounts. F. C. Enterprise. 15015 Ven
tura Blvd., Sherman Oaks, Cahf. 91403.

REST TWICE AS EASY on new Twin-
Rest Seat Cushion. Two halves inflate
separately to give maximum comfort to
each thigh. Eases fatigue and soreness.
Avoids "side rocking" of ring cushions.
Ideal for car, home, wheelchair. Vinyl.
16"xl7". S5.49: green percale zipper cov
er, $1-59, Ppd. Better Sleep. Dept.
EL-ll, New Providence, N. J. 07974.



ifdODIAMOSD?
_ Please rush the DiagemCs) Ihave indicated below ?

^ «l C? ^ - f insured mail with the understanding that I •A $105.00 two-carat
^ perfect engagement ring??
A $65.OO full-carat pendant??

may examine them for 10 days without obligation.
If, at the end of that time, I am not completely
satisfied, I will return for a full and immediate
refund, no questions asked.
Handsome FREE presentation case with each item.
UNMOUNTED DIAGEMS

• 1 Carat perfect Diagem $40
• 1-1/2 Carat perfect Diagem $60
• 2 Carat perfect Diagem $75
• 2-1/2 Carat perfect Diagem $95
• 3 Carat perfect Diagem $110
Availahle from 4 to 50 carats at S35.00 per Carat.

Not really diamonds, but so Identical in every
way you can't tell the difference and neither
can your friends! Or your family! Or anyone
else, for that matter, including diamond ex
perts for sure, unless they actually subject
them to scientific testing!
Even the pawnbrokers are fooled! That's how
fantastic they are!

HERE'S THE STORY...
For years scieniisis have dreamed of develop
ing a synlheiic diamond... a stone so perfect
it could pass for a real diamond anywhere.
Recently, after years of experimenlaiion. one
of the world's largest Billion Dollar Corpora
tions has done it. They have actually developed
a simulated stone virtually idendcal to dia<
monds in most important respects.
We call them Diagems and they are generally
acknowledged to be the finest simulated dia
monds ever created. As a matter of fact, they
actually have several important advantages
over genuine diamonds!

LESS RISK!
Buying diamonds can be a risky business.
Unless you are an expert yourself, or have a
trusted friend who is, you can.be stuck!
Diamonds are found in the earth. Big ones,
little ones, good ones, bad ones, none of them
are thrown back! Since most diamonds have
flaws, your chances of getting a perfect stone
are rare. (Why do you think jewelers are
always peering at diamonds through a magni
fying glass?)
Not so with Diagems, however! Diagems are
made in the laboratory. They have to be
perfect in every respect. Any stone that
doesn't meet the most exacting scientific
standards is rejected! The only Diagem you
can buy is a perfect Diagem. There is no
other kind!

That b one of the reasons Diagems are getting
so popular. Another is the increasing crime
rate! As insurance costs soar more and more
wealthy women keep their diamonds in the
vault and wear their Diagems instead. And
why not? Nobody can tell the difference
anyway!

Your friend's beautiful diamond engagement
ring may really be a Diagem but you'll never
know because she isn't telling! Those fantastic
diamonds you may have admired on that
glamorous actress or the boss's wife may not
have been diamonds at all! They may have
been Diagems but you'll never know!
After all, even if you are wealthy, why pay
8-12 hundred dollars a carat for a real diamond
when a Diagem looks as good or better and
only costs $40 a carat? No wonder everyone
is getting on the bandwagon! No wonder
Diagems are getting so immensely popularl'

WHAT ABOUT YOU?
Stop and think a moment.
Right now, would you like to look down and
see a magnificent diamond ring sitting on
your finger? Yes?
Does it really matter if it isn Vgenuine if none
ofyour friends orfamily can tell the difference
anyway? Then why not a Diagem?
Perhaps you are afraid to buy by mail. That's
understandable. But remember this. We are
completely trustworthy... just as reliable as

any store you have ever dealt with! We have
sold thousands and thousands of Diagem
rings, earrings, etc., to thousands of satisfied
customers. Our service is quick (we start to
process your order the minute it arrives, and
in most cases we ship within a few days there
after), and our prices are extremely reason
able. We cut and mount our own stones to
your specifications so you buy direct from the
source and you save middleman's profits.
And we are certainly well-known in the field.
We run full-page ads in LADIES HOME
JOURNAL, AMERICAN HOME, TV GUIDE
PARADE, FAMILY WEEKLY and the most
important publications, and we have for years.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
Simulated Diamonds are being sold in
increasing numbers in department stores
all over the country. None of them can
beat our quality! Diagems are the finest
simulated stones available, they are ex
clusively ours, and sold only by us
through the mails!
None of them can beat our prices! We
are specialists. You buy directly from the
source, avoid middleman's profits and
save!
None of them can beat our service and
reliability! We don't sell shoes or hats
or washing machines! Because we sell
by mail and because we have no other
business to fall back on, we have to give
you quick, efficient, honest service or
we would soon be out of business!

But most important, we make instant refunds
if anything we sell is not what we say it is. Our
guarantee is also backed by the magazines
and newspapers in which we advertise.
If you really would like to wear a Diagem,
there is no logical reason to stop you unless
you just can't spare the money now, and in
that case, send us a 10% down payment and
we'll lay away the item you want until you
are ready for it! What could be fairer than that?

Why not order your Diagem now? We know
you will be happy you did.

Here is what our customers say about us...

.. I gave a Diagemfor inspection to a friend
of mine who has been a jeweler for over 40
years and he could not tell the difference.
J am sold... " r,b.

"My son recently purchased a carat Diagem
stone from you and I thought it woj beautiful.
J would like to order a ring from you as
follows.. . " R.M.

1 MONEY-BACK S
1 GUARANTEE 1
ig When your Diagem arrives, examine it ^
te for 10 days at our risk. If you aren't con- S
g vinced it is everything we claim. indis-§

tinguishable from a genuine diamond in ^
'appearance, don't keep it! Simply return
it in its original condition via Registered;
Mail, for a full and immediate refund, no:

Iquestions asked!
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LADIES TIFFANY
NGSOLITAIRE R

V^Caral'«»^"''S55
1 Carat ' S70
1^^ Carat $S0

For larger size Diagems add $35
per Carat

Ring size
Allin 14KGold.Specify
White orYellow

WITHOUT
BAGUETTES

2 Carat S105
2i^Caral $125
3 Carat $140

Matching Plain Wedding Band S15

LADIES TIFFANY
SOLITAIRE RING bTgSettes
'/2Carat'"S65 I 2 Carat S115

1 Carat $80 2y2Carat S135
I'/^Carat $100 | 3 Carat $150

For larger size Diagems add S35
per Carat

Ring size.WEDDING BAND

All in14K Gold, Specify While or Voii"'"
n round D marquise d pear shape D emerald
Walchtng Wedding Band with Baguettes $30

Ring size

Ring Size

EARRINGS _
^Ct. each, per pair $90

1 Ct. each,per pair sno
1'/^Ct.each, per pair $150
Available inlarger size Diagems •Pierced

MAN'S SOL!
Vi Carat S 90

1 Carat $100
l',2 Carat $120

) GOLD RING
2 Carat $135
2!/2Carat $155
3 Carat $170

For larger size Diagemsadd S35 per Ct.
SpecKy l-IK White or Yellow Gold

LADIES TWO-STONE RING
Two i^Ct siio
Twol Ct $130
Two 11/2 Cl $170
Specify 14K White or Yellow Gold

Specify 14K White
or Yellow Gold.

QUnpierced

DIAGEM CO., Dept. EL-11
Main Office/Showroom
294 Hempstead Ave., Malverne, N.Y. 11565
1 enclose S check or money order. You
pay posiaae and insurance.
• Send C.O.D. I enclosc SIO forgoodwill and will
pay Postman balance plus C.O.D., handling and
insurance charges.
INCLUDEAPPROPRIATE SALES TAX.
Name

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP
NYCShowroom: 227 East 4S St., N.Y.C. 10017
D Send meyour FREE catalog.
^arge my (j Master Charge • BankAmerlcard
LJ Diners Club Q American Express Q Uni-Card
A/C #

Signature. .Exp. Date.
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SENORITA

this 13" Span
ish beauty is
e I e g a n t t y
frowned for the
ball in Lt.
Blue, or red
taffota, trimmed
with layers of
black lace. A
lace mantilla is
draped f.-om her
large comb.
Also available

in white with
white lace.

$8.25
plus 95e postage

3 AIDS to

BETTER SLEEP
The Carnan Head

Warmer is designed to
completely protect
your head from cold
air, help relieve sinus
pains. Made of light
weight, soft, fleecy
material it fits snugly
... stays in place ...
$4.00.

Sleep Shade provides
complete darkness for

sound sleep. Over
2 million sold.
Fine quality, black
satin and sateen
. . . S3.00

Ask your Drug or
Department Store or

Sleep-Well Ear Stops we will mail, postage
banish noises, are soft prepaid, on receipt of
and reusable . . . 400 your remittance. Full
apair,fivepairs$1.50. refund if not satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
828 Mission St..Dept. E. P.O. Box 968, San Francisco 94101

Send for FREE CATALOG of other

Desert House Specialities.

ousc

Dept. £-405
P.O. Box 11114

Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87112

KLEEN-LINE BOTTLE CUTTER
Make your own glasses, goblets, vases from
discarded bottles. Do your bit for ecology. Sell
for profit, give as gifts, use at home. Give your
friends glasses made from their favorite bev
erage bottle. Any round bottle can be safely
and easily cut in less than 5 min. Abrasive
paper included to smooth the cut edges. Pre
cision tool of Ni plated steel comes with three
cutters. $9.95 plus 500 post. In Calif, add
55t; tax. 3" or 4" wooden handles $4.95/Six
pak plus 300 post. Epoxy $1.00. Anderson
Assoc., Dept. Ell, 1370 Logan, Costa Mesa,
Georgia 92626.
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Are you moved by this reading?

DESIDERATAGO PLACIDLY AMID THE NOISE ft HASTE.
A REMEMBER WHAT PEACE THERE
MAY BE IN SILENCE. AS PAR AS
POSSIBLE WITHOUT SURRENDER BE

on co<xI l«rmi wtlh mil ^rionf. ScMik your irulh
qulatlr & cleirlr: ind lliun Co olheri. e'en ths dull
& Ignorthl; tbty loo h»»s Ihelr itorj. i$i Atold
loud & KrrelilTt p«rion>, they ar« T«x>tloni lo the
•pltlt. If you eooiBM* youwlf with othet». you miy
iMCoae Tiln * bttter: for atviyi Ibera vlll
sreater A Uiier ptrtoni than yourielf. EnJoy your
aehleremsnti at well as yout plant Keep
Interoitad In your own career, bowerer humble; It II
a real poiiesilon In the chaniinf (onunci of lloie,
Exeictae caution In your buslneii afraln: (or Uie
world U foil of trlfkery. But let thli not blind you
to what rtrtue there li; taany petsons itrlre for high
tdeali: and everywhere life li Sull o( heroltm,
B« yourielf. Eipectally, do not (elcn artectlon.
Neither be cvnlcal about love; for In the fate of all
artdtly dt dlienchanlment U la perennial ai the
(rail Take kindly the counsel of the yean,
rraeefully lurrendertni the thlnii of youth. Nurture
ilrenith of iptrtl to ihleld you In tudden mltfonune.
But do not dlitrcss yourself with Imatlnlnns. Many
fears are t>orn of fatigue ft loneliness. Beyond a
wholesome discipline, IM fentle with yourselt.
You are a child of tbe unlrerse. no less than the
treei ft the atari; you hafe a right to be here. And
whether or not It la clear to you, no doubt the
unlrerie If unfoldln* ai It ibould. ^ Therefore
b« at peace with 0<^. whiterar you concelre Him to
be, and whaterer your labors ft aspirations. In the
noisy confuilon of life keep peace with your loul.

With til Its iham, drudgery ft tirotcen dreams,
it la still a beautiful world. Be careful. Strlr* ts
b» tiappy. A <S>

FOUND IN OLD SAINT PAUL'S CHIHICH:
HATED 1692

A Prized Possession — A Perfect Gift

Scroll lithographed In Brown and Gold on lar«
sheet of the finest durable parch

ment. Large Old English Type Style. Pjcked In
rigid gift tube. $2.00 Plus 2Sc handling. Five
for $8.75 postpaid.
GRAPHICS " Venlet. C»Ilf. lOMt

ETERNALIGHT

CHANGA^TONE

SIX RINGS
IN ONE

New ring idea featur
ing 6 interchange
able genuine stones
to match or contrast
with your wardrobe.
A different look
every day! Also
available in pen
dants and cuff links.
Write for free cata
log and ring size
card today. Lady's
ring $65.00. Man's
ring $80.00. All jew
elry 14kt. gold.Send
check or money
order, N.Y.State Res
idents include sales
tax. PPD.

CHANGASTONE CORP., DEPT. EL-11
P. 0. BOX 55, WYKAGYL STATION,
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. 10804

Read the tiniest print instantly!

With these deluxe fashionable

"HALF FRAME" Reading Glasses
These "Bert Franklin" style glasses are a perfect aid
in reading fine print in phone books, programs, etc.
Wear "look over" specs and have normal vision with
out removing. Black with silver threads, Brown with
gold threads, Brown Tortoise or Jet Black.

Specify men's or women's. With case only

JOY OPTICAL no orders for N.Y. del'y55 95
PPd.

Dept. 509, 84 Fifth Ave,, New York, N,Y. 10011
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COPPER Sl BRASS MINIATURES of
early Americana. Each handwrought
Colonial utensil is a little gem with tiny
moving parts. Set of 6 includes Coffee
Mill, Coal Scuttle. Milk Jug, Coffee Pot
Tea Pot, Lamp. Entire set plus maple
finished wood shelf, $5.95 ppd. Colonial
Studios, Dept. AME-31, 20 Bank Street
White Plains N.Y. 10630.

PENETRATING MOIST HEAT from
new Automatic Electric Moist Heat Pad
eases pain of arthritis, muscular aches,
cold miseries. Use wet or dry. 3-way
thermostat, push button control; wash
able terrycloth 12"xl5" pad; heavy vinyl
cover AC only. $12.98 plus $1.00 shpe.
Jay Nc^ris Corp.. Dept. EL-11, 31 Hanse
Ave.. Freeport, N.Y, 11520

~_yiy r i

GAY BIRDS are really a foursome of
servers for your table. Rooster serves
cream, Hen serves sugar and their
u 1^ ^ pair of s^t and peppersnakers. Space-saving, handy and color-

J^ui for informal dining. Rooster is 5"
nigh, hen, slightly shorter, $1.50 plus
40e shpg. Friendship House, Dept.
IIOLW, Lynchburg, Va. 24505.

your future in
motel i HOTEL

MANAGEMEIfT

RESORT LIVING WHILE WORKING in
the "Hospitality" industry—motel and
hotel management. Write for free 24-
page book "Your Future in Motel &
Hotel Management" and information on
home study program. No. Amer. School
of Motel & Hotel Management, 4500
Campus Dr. Universit.v Plaza. Dept.
63819, Newport Beach. Calif. 92663.
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DEERSKIN "STRETCH" GLOVES
serve you well in town or shoveling
snow, driving, skiing, etc. Deerskin palm
and back. Elasticized sides for snug fit.
Men's Saddle-Tan in Small (7-8',-2) or
Large (9-11). Women's Saddle Tan or
Off-White in Small (SVs-BVz) or Large
(7-8',^). 57.50 ppd. Deerskin Trading Post,
119 Foster St.. Peabody, Mass. 01960.

AMAZING DIAMAZE ring is hard to
tell from the real thing. A full 2 ct.. 58-
facet stone, cut like a diamond, is set
in Sterling Silver or 10 kt. gold-filled
ring. State man's or woman's. Sterling
or gold-filled, ring size (or send strip of
measured paper). S7.95 ppd. Diamaze
Gems, 160-SO Cross Bay Blvd. Dr. A.
Howard Beach, N.Y. 11414.

COFFEE FOR TWO—OR ONE. The per
fect host offers his guest coffee in a mug
as grand as his own. "Executive Host"
holds 3 mugs in brown vinyl box, 6"x8'/2".
S9.98: 2/$19,85. "Coffee Break" holds
]ust one mug—your own. 3i2"x5". $6.98;
2/$13.85. Personalized with 3 gold in
itials. Collier's. Dept. EE-1171, P.O. Box
585, Skokie, 111. 60076.

BtG BRUSH-OFF for shoes. Brush-Mat
makes sure no mud as tracked on to
your clean carpet or floors. It brushes
clean not only the bottom of shoes but
all around as well. Preserves shoes too.
Easy to clean, lasts for years. $6.95 plus
^.25 shpg,, J. W. Hoist, Inc., Dept.
EL-11. 1005 E. Bay St., East Tawas,
Mich. 48730.

A great

contribution

to any mon^

tcardro ba

I

MI-TIE

HANGER

6"—25 tie size $5.50
10"—45 tie size $750
16"—75 tie size $9.50

I'.-f (Less e.-ipacUy with
- -..rf.y tioavy Uos)

Made of sond walnut with beautiful hand rubbed
finish, complemented with brass hook and cross
bar. Gold plastic removable riders for individual
hanginK (extras incl.) Designed for wide ties.

Free Quality Gift CataloQ on Request
SLEEPY HOLLOW GIFTS

New Way to Sleep!
Tee-PJ's resemble a T-shirt, but
are over a foot longer. Bib-Knit,
soft combed cotton. Gives when
jou move, eases up when you re
lax. No bind, no bunch, no chafe,
no buttons, no ironing! If not most
comfortable sleeper you've ever
worn, return nithin 7 days for
full refund and we send you recu-
lar T-shirt PBEK!
S (34), tM (36-38). L (40-43),
XL (44*46, for wei^rht over 180

lbs. and/or over 6 ft.)

$3.00 ea. 3 for $8.00
HOW! Tee-P.I's available In lone
sleeves wlUi knit wristleis for
colder xvonlhcr comfort.

J4.00 each 3 for Jl 1.00
All Poslpaid. Arailable oiilv bv mail

WITTMANN TEXTILES
67d7 Southboro StA., Dept. 852
West Palm Beach, Florida 33405

Gold—Copper—^Iver Ceau,
Rings—Treenres mni

Afineral Depots
are detected

ivilh

FAMOUS GOLDMASTER 66T
The finest all-around Mineral-Motal l>cteclor in its
class. Solid state Transmitter-Receiver comcs equip
ped with both 6" and lO'.;" wcatheriiroof multi-coil
loops. In demand by j>ros|>c'clors and treasure hunt
ers alike, the 66-T can detect GOLD, SILVER or
COPPEB NUGGETS. COINS, JKWEi.RY. RINGS,
ARTIFACTS of all de.scription. Thi.s unique instru
ment sells for just S269.S0. Many models to choose
from. WHITE'S El.ECTRONICS makes the world's
larROst lin<' of mineral & metal dctectors. S63.50 up.
For vour FREE literature, iileasg write: WHITE'S
ELECTRONICS. INC., Dm. 503. 1011 Pleasant Valley
Road. Sweet Home. Oregon 97986.

^ SAVE YOUR
HEART WITH...

STAIR-GLIDE
Rental-Purchase Plan Available

Installs quickly • Will not mar
Stairway • Tax deductible
when recommended by phy
sician ♦ Costs about 8c a wk.
to operate • Guaranteed.

Used by thousands: Cardiac
Patients, Sr. Citizens, Post
Operatives, Arthritics, and as
a Wife-Saver.
Write For free Brochure

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
201 W. 80th Terr. Dept. e-11
Kansas City, Mo. 64114 j

ELKS! SHOW YOUR COLORS!

GUARANTEE: Ifnot 100% delighted on receipt
merchandise, full remittance instantly refunded.

THIS PERFECTLY MATCHED
PURPLE SHIRT 8i TIE SET

Street

COMPLETE I
from HABANDI
by Mail PostPaid|

Wow 'em all at the club... •
or wear it for business! !

Proudly wear Haband's high fashion |
Limited Edition. The shirt is styled |
in Permanent Press, No-Iron 65% -
Polyester, 35% cotton fabric. The!
tie is afull 4-inch wide, rich-look-1
ing 100% wrinkle resisting Poly
ester, luxury lined at both ends
and ties a handsome, full knot.

WE CARRY ALL THESE SIZES!

WA 16 15Vi 16 16V2 17

32 w/

33

34

35 v/

_ ^LI!12'i£0SU^L Y-SE NDTODAYll
|JADA|L|n 265 N. 9trst. Dept. E-^l
• iMDMPItJ PATERSON, N.J. 07508 I
Gentlemen: Please send me

Purple" Shirt &
Tie Uts, My size is noted at
rigtit. Remittance of $
is enclosed.
735-13

Name

My
Size

Is:

I
I
I
I
I
I

d

Apt.
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THOUSANDS
ENJOY
FAMOUS BRAND

IN PLAIN BOXES

AND SAVE...

SOLD AS
SELECTION NO. 1THROWOUTS
Because of occasional off
color or minor wrapper stain,
packed under disguised
label to protect famous
name.

You enjoy the very same
mild, mellow taste of these
beauties, famous for quality
from coast to coast.

Why pay 250, 30? or more
for your quality cigars when
you can get full size top
quality Selection No. 1 for
such low, low prices, now!

SOfor55.75
lOOfor$10.97

Thousands of satisfied customers.
Selection No. 1 covered byour regu
lar guarantee. Full refund if not
completely satisfied.

M hORDER TOOAYm

HAVANA FLORIDA CO. |
Dept. B-1?, River St., Hoboken, N.J. '

IGENTLEMEN: Please ship me I
your Selection No. 1 under full •

Iguarantee of satisfaction. I
• 50 for $5.75 • 100 for $10.97 j

ITotal Enclosed I
Nam* I

!/>ddres«,City State j
BEST LOW COST WELDER
MONEY CAN BUY $18.95 POSTMID

10 DAY MONEY BACK TRIAL-
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

ready to use
NO MORE TO BUY
CET: Welder in ruBged

cabinet, heavy
Quty cables and gfound
clamp, fuir face helmet,
ad;ustable torch and
rod holder, simpliJied
welding manual and

FREE
Instant arc welding
'ods, brazing rods, vi
catbons, soidgf j liui.

Weld, braze, solder, cut almost any thing of metal
including aluminum. Use regular Va" rods, Vi"
carbons. Operates on ordinary home 110V outlet,
30A fuse. Moke or repair cars, boats, toys furni
ture, bicycles, farm and gorden equipment, Ad[usl-
oble carbon ore torch to eosily regulate heat up to
11,000° for light or heavier welding without chang
ing heats or cables. HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
SOLD IN 30 YEARS. PROOF YOU CAN'T BUY A
BETTER WELDER FOR LESS. LIFETIME GUARANTEE,
If ever inoperative, return prepaid, we will repair
and reship without charge. FREE TRIAL. If not com
pletely satisfied, return in 10 days and wa will
refund purchase price. SEND ONLY S2.00, pay
$16.95 plus C.O.D. and delivery charges or send
$10.95 for prepaid shipment in Continentol U.S.A.
III. res. add 5% soles tax. FOUR WAY WELDER CO.,
1S10 S. Federal St., Dept,EM-ni Chicago, ill. 606t6
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Unbelievably luxurious—the finest acetate satin.
Washable. 12 colors! Gold, Black, Blue, Bronze, Or
chid, Olive, Red, White, Mint, Pink, Orange, SILVER!

SHEET SETS (2 straight sheets. 2 cases)
Double Set $17.50 Queen Set $20.49
Twin Set 17.25 King Set 23.99

3-letter monogram on 2 cases-^.00
For fitted bottom sheet, add $2.00 to double or twin
price: $2.50 to queen price, $3.00 to king price. Send
check or m.o. 50% deposit on C.O.D.'s.

SCINTILLA,® INC Chicago,^["goMO ^
"All Things Exotic In Satin"

SIZES 4 to 12

Widths:

NARROW,
MEDIUM OR WIDE^
Add 75c for postage
Sizes lOVi to 12 —$1 Extra
Prompt refund if not delighted
SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE

SEND SOFWEAR SHOES
ORDERS 1711 MAIN

TO; HOUSTON. TEXAS 77002

Ladylike
Lorgnette

Tuck this into
your purse
when you are
dressed for a
night on the
town. Makes
even the finest
print legible. Lenses fold, slip into handle. 21/2"
long. Rhinestone triinmed or plain in black, am
ber or gray-blue with brocade case. $6.95; 2 for
$1[3.00. Add 50; postage.

Herman Optical, Dept. EK 11
164 Clymer Street, Brooklyn, New York 11211

"KIM" $9.95
Colors: Gold or

Silver
Leather

ARGUMENT
SETTLER

How cold did it get last night?
How warm this afternoon? What
is it now? Taylor's Mini-Maxi
Thermometer settles all bets . . .
and pays off in big profits for you.
Great item for weather and sports
buffs. Tenite case, magnet reset,
minus 40 to 120 F. range. Also
available with centigrade scale.

Only $13.45 postpaid.

TAYLOR INSTRUMENTS
Blue Ridge Distributors,
Dept-G, East Flat Rock
North Carolina 28726

Note: There is a moneyback guar
antee on all items we sell.
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SCREWDRIVING IS EASY with ver
satile Versatool. Four-in-one screwdriv
er has three tool steel blades for slotted
or recessed-head screws plus Universal
Ratchet Head, heat-treated for tough
ness. which works right, left, locked.
Versatool operates in offset position too.
$2.50 plus 30r shpg. E & T, Dept. EK-11,
11720 S. Harding, Alsip, 111. 60655.

PETITE FRENCH PHONE. Famous
French Cradle Phone now comes in
^.i"i-size, perfect to place anywhere
without taking up too much room.
Fitted with modern buzzer, coil cord
standard line cord with plug. $49.95 plus
$1.50 shpg. Send for free catalog of tele
phones. Grand Com Inc., Dept EL-11
1152 6th Ave,, N,Y. 10036.

RING FOR ELKS. Please your favorite
Elk with handsome 10 kt. solid gold
ring. It has a .10 ct. genuine diamond
and the Elks emblem. A treasure for
$84.95. With .25 ct. diamond, $154.95.
Larger available. No. R225 can be or
dered as a mounting, $54.95. Fraternal
Jewelry Co.. Dept. R. 160 Hillside Rd.,
Cranston R. I. 02920. Tel: 401-942-4591.

TAKE TELEPHOTO OR WIDE-ANGLE
SHOTS with your Instamatic Camera.
Deluxe set which fits all Kodak Insta-
matics, includes telephoto lens, wide-
angle lens, snap-on view finder, case
and instructions, $19.95 ppd. Be sure to
state camera model number. Order
from Briar Haven, P.O. Box 125, Dept.
EK, St. Ann. Mo. 63074.
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MOD MORAL adds dash to den or rec
room. Paint-by-numbers kit includes
transfer pattern for silhouette racing
car, paint, brushes and instructions. It's
fun to color too. In black, blue, brown,
purple or red. State color desired. 3'xl'2"
mural, $8.95; 6'x2'4" mural. 516.95. ppd.
Clover Co., 407 Crown View St., Alex
andria, Va. 22314.

THE FISH THAT DIDN'T GET AWAY
gets cleaned and filleted to perfection on
deeply grooved, styrene Fish Board.
Heavy notched steel elamp keeps fish
from wiggling out of your hand. Sani
tary and easy to clean. G" x 24". il202,
$6.95 plus GOf shpg. J. Carlton's Inc..
Dept. WA31, 176 Madison Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10016.

YOUR PET RIDES HIGH on his own
car seat. Full 8" depth protects him dur
ing sudden stops. ISVi" long, 10%" wide,
collapses for easy storage. Fabric and
masonite bottom are easily removed to
launder. Fits all cars. $12.95 plus SI.00
shpg. Free catalog of Things for Pam
pered Pets. Du-Say's, Dept. PE-11, P.O.
Box 24407, New Orleans, La. 70124.

DO NOT DlS^nmiJ

THE WORLDS GREATEST

WATCHDOG

IS SLEEPING

PILLOW FOR YOUR POOCH. Give Fido
the luxury of his own Personal Pillow
where he can spread out in comfort. A
big 20" X 30", in yellow or turquoise with
black lettering. Cover slips off easily for
washing. Filled with soft cotton fibre.
$7.95 plus 50f post. Cross Hill Enter
prises, Dept. E, Box 91, Dobbs Ferry,
N.Y. 10522.

NEW
PRICE
SHOES
MAN-MADE

POLYMERIC

Loafer

SAY "the END"
to $15-$30 SHOES

CASH IN NOW on these Extraordinary
Savings! The day of the high priced
shoe is over. Folks are paying many YOU'LL BE SHOCKED TO SEE OUR SHOES!
dollars less than ever before, thanks to After what you've paid for shoes, you'll wonder
the miracle new "polymeric" shoe how any such price as ours can be. Well, you
materials. This is no "cheap imitation" get top quality uppers, good lifetime laces, life-
shoe. It's the real thing: the New Price ot the shoe PVC sole and heels, flexible support
Shoe that looks and feels and wears as shank in the arch, gentle foam heel cushions,
well as any shoe you have ever worn superior gentleman's detailing. The works! Even
and yet costs a fraction of the price, the new luxury linings.

IS YOUR SIZE ON THIS CHART?

Monk Strap
Wing Tip

PAIRS

FOR

Oxford

WE PAY
POSTAGE

Strap
Loafer

WE CARRY ALL

THESE
SIZES!

Mon
Strap

SOONER OR LATER you'll be
wearing The New Price Shoes
Today's new man-made shoe
materials beat the price out of
leather, scoff at scuffs, Keep
better shape, and Never Need a

. Shine. Why spend even one dol
lar more for shoes? Here's some
thing NEW. Here's something
PROVEN.

' NFW PRICF SHOPS
I 0.er 1,000,000 pairs j [sTriaosel '̂ ^ ... Special: 3pr.23.4S 4pr.30.50
I now walking around.

IHABAND
I PATERSON, NEW JERSEY
l^operating by U.S. Mail since 1925

Please note: At the price we sell shoes, we are
not allowed to mention the famous brand

name of this new shoe material. Suffice it
to say it looks like top grain leather,

performs even better. Why pay higher
higher prices? Get in on this

astounding low price. Send in
now: TWO PAIRS for $15.95

We will be proud
to send them to you for

ON APPROVAL
AT HOME INSPECTION

Order by mail or visit our retail store in Paterson, IV J
265 No.9th St. Open dailyand Saturday until 5 p.m.

See It Yourself! Use this Coupon!

TWO PAIRS
FOR $15.95

INCLUDING POSTAGE
HABANDCOMPANY

I 265 N. 9th St. Dept. E-4
I Paterson, N.J. 07508
I O.K. Gentlemen, send me
I the two pairs of Shoes
I specified at right. My

Color & Size
How

Many
What
Si2e

What
Width

Black Oxford

Brown Oxford

Black Loafer

Black Monk Strap

Brown Monk Wing

Brown Strap Loafer

I 905-41
Name.

I
I

!Youi leinittance refunded in full if you do not choo^^to wear theni |̂
Street ,
City &
State .

ZIP f
code!
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My Man
was a

King-Size
Problem

CConfessions of a Big Man's Wife^
His clothes always
looked skimpy on
his tall and big
frame. Even his
shoes weren't in
style. Then I saw
The KING-SIZE Co.
Catalog. Imagine ...
144 Pages of Shirts,
Sweaters, Jackets,
Slacks! Bodies 4"
longer. Sleeves to
38", Necks to 22",
Inseams to 42",
Waists to 60". PLUS
200 Shoes, 10-16,
AAA-EEE. And what
Names! ARROW
HUSH PUPPIES.
JANTZEN, MANHAT
TAN. MCGREGOR.
Everything Fully
Guaranteed Before
and After wearing.

Let The KING-SIZE Co.solve your Tall and Big
Man's Clothing and Footwear problems too.
Send today for the FREE KING-SIZE Co. Catalog.
SEND FOR FREE CATALOG

r Please rush your new 144 page Full-Color
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Fool-
wear for Tall and Big Men exclusively.

1

I
I Address
I City

Name

State. Zip-

The KING-SIZE Co.
5301 KING-SI2E BLDG.^ ine ivinu-di<.c uu. brockton, mass. j

TIME SAVING IDEA:

Clip and file the pa^es of your ET.KS FAM
ILY SHOPPER, They'll come in handy when
you need gift ideas or just want to do some
aimchair shopping for interesting itejns.

HANDY KITCHEN SLICER
Safer and faster than a knife, this handy
little sitcer has an adjustable serrated metal
blade to let you slice vegetables, sausages,
fruits, eggs, cheese, butter, cold cuts. etc. as
thick or as thin, as attractively as you like.
Slicer is made of high-impact plastic, and
has non-skid rubber feet. S'/j" x 5".

only $3.00
plus 500 postage and handling

ffrite for our Free Colorful Catalog
with its amnzing free bonus gifts!

VALLEY INDUSTRIES, Dept. ek-u
21 Gallalin Drive, Dix Hills, N.Y. 11746
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Key of£ife" jewelry
Ancient Egyptian hiero

glyph called "Ankh"
meaning "Lifer beaull-

fuliy handcrafted in
Solid Sterling Silver
and 14 Karat Gold.

Worn today by men

and women of al! faiths

as a symbol of...

LOVE and LIFEI

Perfect gift expressing
long life and happiness!
ANKH - In fine jewelry

box-with certillcale...

with 18" Chain ...$25.95

with 24" Chain ... 27.9S

14K. Goldw. 18"ch. 75.95

Mon*y Btek OuartnlM.

FREE GIFT CATALOG

Ancient world art &{ewelry-unlque gills for
all InterestsI Outside U.S.A. please send SI.

aladdfn bocise, Ltd.
Ellc-ll ♦ 648 Nintti Ave. • New York 1Q036

Conversation Piece .. .

WATCH DOME
For those "Turnips,"
those old heavy
watches dad and
grandad carried in
"the used to be,"
Most everybody has
one hidden away.
Bring yours out
where it will make a
useful conversation
piece on your tele
vision or bedside
table. This GLASS,

not plastic, dome
is 3" X 4','2" and
comes complete

with base in ebony or mahogany finish.
Please specify finish wanted. Satisfaction
guaranteed. $4.50 plus 45<' postage & hdlg.
Write for FREE color catalog of gifts.

4017 Fairfax Rd.
Baltimore, Md. 21216JOCO GIFTS

OTTER HUNTING DECOYS

Hiiiid-p-iiiiird, iiioiiifiprl for usi' ai? plaiUcr.'! or
lliiral (•(iiiiaiiii'is. .\v;ula1)lp in Mulliiril. Pintail,
Illai'I; l>iir'l:, CativiiH-hacI:. liliK-hlll, and Ilcciheaci.
?7,0(] iici- pail Djiil. Cuiiiida Coosy, Hhio Goose.
Snow Cimsii. ami iraiimiin Duel;.-:, jli.OO ea, ppd.
Five, full-cDior hrocliiirp upon reiiiiost.

Otter Plastics Co., Mediapolis, Iowa 52637.

Lip smackin' fillets of
Salted Mackerel

CatiHhl in icy Atlantic w.aters,
iimi curetl in \iits the "ole
Glouci'Ster way" to the peak
of tasty dcliglit. Fivi- pounds
of firm, meaty frt-sh-tasting
fillc-ts. flavor-sc.ilfd in a
wooden pail with tangy brine

iiiu! .•ihippcd to you postage paid.
\\ idi* varifty of sen food clelicacif.s and gift assort
ments shown in free catalog. Al! unconditionally
Kiiaranteeil, Post your order todiiy to (no C.O.D

S8.50, add oOc West of Miss,

EMBASSY SEAFOODS, INC.
P.O. Box 165, Dept. E, Gloucester, Mass.
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INSTANTLY withi-d bale s mstant system. You nlav a
song the first day. any song in 7 days
e^page system contains 52 photos, 87
chord and finger placing charts. 110
songs, chord finder, Guitarist's Book of

It";!," wallet-size tuning de-vice. $2.98 plus 25e post. Ed Sale. Studio
E-11, Avon-By-The-Sea, N.J. 07717.

ROOM AT THE
BOTTOM is what
this Down-Under
Storage Cabinet
gives you. Plus a
pretty cover-up for
ugly pipes. Off-
white metal with
sliding doors in
Avocado or Gold,
22" wide x TVs"
deep X I8V2" high;
rubber tipped legs,
6" high. Easily as
sembled, no tools,
S8.99 plus $1.50
shpg. Jay Norris
Corp., 31 Hanse
Ave.. Dept. EK-11,
Freeport, N.Y.
11520.

Pinning down your tie
HaMf I "P cuffs, this de-

makes a marvelous

fine 1? Links for "Peanuts"
white with red

A Tac, $3.00; Links.
7ti n Holiday Gifts, Dept.
8022?' Pecos Street, Denver, Colo.

ELKS CAR EMBLEM shows everyone
on the road how proud you are to be an
Elk. Attractive blue, brown and gold
emblem is rustproof heavy gauge steel
that lasts for years. Easy to attach to
car with no tools needed. $2.98; two for
$5.00 ppd. Sta-Dri Products Co., Dept.
Ell, 147-47 Sixth Ave,, Whitestone, N. Y.
11357.



EUS HUHDf SHOrPER

GOOD LUCK is the message of the Hex
Sign centered in this heavy cast-iron
Trivet. Or choose a large initial. Fash
ioned of solid, polished brass, bordered
by Pennsylvania Dutch tulips and
hearts design. across. (Specify in
itial or Hex sign), S5.95 ppd; 2/$ll: 3/
$16.50. Rainbow House, Dept. PE-11,
Box 18762, Oklahoma City, Okla. 73118.

BIG BILLS . . . BIG VALUE for collec
tors. Genuine silver certificates are 50%
larger than current currency. They date
from 1899, 1917 or 1923 (advertiser's
choice) and are in good condition. A
thoughtful gift for a collector and good
investment for anyone. S8.50 each.
Centre Coin Co., Box 5490, Dept. B.M.,
Sherman Oaks, Calif. 91413.

T~

CALCULATING WATCH does every
thing. Swiss Slide Rule Chronograph is a
stop watch, a telemeter to measure
distance and height, a tachometer to
measure speed, and outside bezel is a
working slide rule. Also tells time. 7
dials, 5 hands. $15.98 plus 50c post.
Harriet Carter, Dept. 7428, Plymouth
Meeting, Pa. 19462.

For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
SECRET makes my hair look a.?

11 dici years sbo!" says famous dance
band leader Jan Garber. "I noUccd rc-

2JUU S.'i.irJ'""- a few applications. And
.1 SECRET Is easy to use— doesn'tstain hands or scalp. TOP SECRET

i» the only lialr dresslne 1 use."

A FAVORITE OF THE STARS
TOP SECRET has been a fnvoclte with
famous personalities for years. ExclusUo
formula Imparts a natural looklnic color to
ercy or faded hair. Does not streak or injote
hair: docs not wasili out, Send $4.50 fuc G or.
plastic container. (Convenient for travelinK.
too.) Fpd. No COD'S, please. Money back
If not delishted with results of first bottlft.

ALBIN OF CALIFORNIA
Rm. 111. 1016 No. Hollywcod Way

Burbnnk, Calif, 91S05

S.?S- BOTTL* S4.E0OIANT 13 OZ. SS.OO

The Best of Personal Christmas Gifts

ENGRAVED WALNUT DESK MARKERS
2'IK Gold on Solid Walnut S3.95 ; S4.95

THE BEST OF PERSONAL SIFTS
lion O'tniiwiwi j or Mo'uy Back

WhY doGM. GE. IBM. etc.,useSpear Desk Maikets foremploree
ID. sales promotion, andbusiness gilts? Older nowand see why!

I • My creilil's OK; bill me! Q Mj check enclosed (Ppd-l
Order3-taliB 10','.discount • Send spec. Christmasofler.

I Great Gilts! 48 hr. shipment Do ii today-you'll beglailyoudid!
' SPEAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
) 4836 SpearBuildmg. Colorado Springs. Coloracio60907 [

oDica
s
driver

will) protective
shield

and key chain

2,.r1. i
including free |
family optical '|

catalog |
Over100uses |
(the handiest ever) b

send $1.00 to Dept. SD-L •

PRISM !
OPTICAL inc. \

^ 135 W. 41slSt., New York, N.Y. 10036 j

TIME SAVING IDEA

Clip and file the pages of your Elks

FAMILY SHOPPER. They'll come

in handy when you need gift ideas or

just want to do some armchair shop

ping for interesting items.

GOLFERS

HELPER!
CLUBICURE cleans
irons, prevents rust
and corrosion. Insert
iron, turn crank, brass
wire brush digs dirt
and grass from
grooves without dam
aging club surface.
Complete, ready to
operate, just add wa
ter, includes grom-
meted towel. $10.95
each plus $1.00 post
age-handling. (6 units
$8.00 each pre-paid).

POSTULA Products, Marshall, Michigan 49068
Write for free brochure

BLUE CHIP REHABILITATION AIDS
COMBtNATION

C0MM0I3E & WALKER
(l.L'ft). Ailjiistnble — Hc-
iiiiivablc- Scat
Nn. IU7 528 ca.
WALKER—A<lj us t.oblo
No. l-io S16 ca.
NEW SPRING CUSHIONED

CRUTCHES & CANE
No. 141 Ciutchos S14 pr.
No. 1 -i:i C.1IIO!; S6 ea.

HIGH RISE OVER
TOILET SEAT

No. 121 AUJVLsisibloSla ca.
HOrAE BED-RAILS

Same as Hospiiiil Unll.-!
No. I i;> S44 pr.

FREE CATALOG
TERMS: Add SI.50 for
(k'llvory cUm-co USA
ICxccpt No. Ill) Express
Collect.

ATKMfg. Co., P. O. Box 545
Ludington, Mich., 49431
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UNIQUE ALARM CLOCK
PROJECTS TIME ON CEILING!

Watch the minutes tick by on the ceilingl
Go back to sleep without turning on a light
or counting sheep. A delight to those who
like the unusual or "have eve^thing". ONLY
c'lectrical clock that shows time on ceiling.
7" high, 5" wide, beige case with interchange
able walnut or brocade trim. 1 yr. guarantee.

$29.98

WAKE UP TO

FRESH COFFEE!
COFFEE STARTER will have
vour coffee ready when you
wake up in the morning. Put
water and coffec in pot night
before, plug cord into starter,
starter into outlet, set time.
PRESTO! Next morning your
coffee is ready when you roll
out of bed. Next best to hav
ing someone to wait on you.
You'll love being spoiled!

$6.98, 2 for $13.85
Send Us Your Gift List

We'll Mail For You

No C.O.D.'s please

Dept. E-1171, Box 585,
Skokle, III. 60076

BORROWBY MAIU
UP TO $1500

$$$$
Borrow 5100 to S1500
tircly by mail! pay all y
Mlla wltli a convenient
loan from Postal: only one
small monthly payment

_ _ _ instead of many. Over 60
years ot clpprnclablc servlcc to people
tlirouBtiouttlieU-S-A..State-licensp<l
—your a.ssiirance of lair ratea ancl
aupervlspci rellntilllty. Fast, Airmail
Service. Try Us!
POSTAL FINANCE CO., Dept. 99-V

200 Keelinc Bulldlns
Omdha. Nebraska 66102

FpOSTAL FINANCE CO.. Dept. 99-V
I 200 Keelme Buildine
I Omaha, Nebraska 68102
I Kush FREE complete Loan Papeta,

CASH WHEN
YOU NEED
IT MOST!

— IWaiBi

litilinss , , . -

I City
Zip
.Code.

AIL-WEATHER "MATTERHORN
Nolthcr rain "<"•
Kjoct nor snow
mnko the Malti-T-
hoiii H.it los
itK Shape, t'om-
f or la 1>1 o Nor-
polc Nylon
shell sheds
wiitLT. QuiUoJ
liniiif;. piill-
cloxvii fiRps.
Colnr rholoe;
HEn. OI.IVE.
NAVY, GOl.L).
Sizes K.
M, L, XL.

FREE CATALOG OF LEATHER GIFTS
DEERSKIN TRADING POST
Dept. Z. X19 Foster St.. Pcabody Mass. 01960

Zip Code Hequiredl
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adjustable

Hi-Low

T.V. POLE

STAND
For the bedroom, living room,
kitchen, family room, porch

no malter where you're
viewing this smart now
T.V. Pole Stand holds
your portoble at the
level and place best
suited for comfort . . .
without taking up valu
able floor or tabletop

space. Takes any width, up to
14" front to back, up to 17"
top to bottom. Easy to Install
and move, black decorator
pole hos spring tension rod at
top to adjust to your ceiling
height, can be set up In Hi or
Low Position. Hi position is
great for reclining watchers.
Mode in U.S.A. S1095
We ship in Z'thrs. ppd.

Wrile for FREE catalog of gifts.

Holiday Gifts
Dept. 7J1-A, 7047 Pecos St.

DENVER, COLORADO 80221

PHOTO-GO-ROUND
DIspInv iroasurcd snapshots on this revolving phoLo
flic- No jrtuinff or inooiUltiK. Vmnos to JVi 'x

Mtlp into protective wiiulows sus-
pvndcd on walnut wootloti l»asc. Knvcloncs for JOO
pi<*liir<K aro inrludod. S11.9S p'us 8S« postn^c.
I>cIuxo mmlol tnot shown) has loun'l hasv.
2" wooden turninjr knobA, pk*xl{;laA frnmer ©n-
volopos ffM- 240 ))icUir4?s.$19.9S plus BSC postage,
ollher model holds up to 000 photos. Envelopes
for onch additional 32 photo.« nro SI.00.

FERRY HOUSE, S^rarcNf" M«nor, N.V. lOSlO

COOPERATE WITH THE ZIP CODE PROGRAM

OF THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS IN ALL ADDRESSES

Make Wine at Home
Federal law permils heads of households to produce, tax
free, up to 200 gallons of wine annually for home use.
All new Vlf^O KITS include complete equipment for
easier-than-ever wine making... reuseable fermenting'
aging tanks, compact water-seal valves, and a saccha-
fometef to scientificalfy measure sugar content for
fmest wines every time.
23-page booklet with all-season recipes provides prac-
ficaf instructionfofyear'roundenjoyment ofthisfascinat
ing tiobby! Satisfaction guaranteed if used as directed.

Standard Kit (Reuseable,10-bottle capacity)$6.98
Master's Kit(Reuseable,35-boftle capacity)$9.98
Citation Kft (Reuseable, 75-bottlecapacity)$12.98

Vino CORP. (K.a's)
Box 7498-GF Rochester, N.Y. 14606

SLOW-BURNING FIRE LOGS
MADE FROM OLD NEWSPAPERS!

Feed ttiat "hungry" fire with these non
smoking even-burning logs made from old
newspapers rolled up. Will burn long and
clean, in fireplaces, stoves, grills. The secret
is in the NEW Log Roller Tool that makes a
compact cylinder of newspaper. Solves 2
problems. Gets rid of old newspapers and
provides plenty of fuel. Complete with 100
Binder-Ties. $1.75 plus 25i? Postage. Makes
TREASURED GIFT. 3 for $4.50 plus 95tf
Postage. send for Free Catalog

GRAHAM'S OF FLORIDA
3273 NO. DIXfE E-11, FT. LAUDERDALE. FLA 33308

SPLIT-IMAGE TRANSIT
The Most Revolutionary
LEVEL& INCLINE
MEASURE
Ever Made!
IDEAL FOR:
Contour Plowing
Carpentry
Brick Laying
Cement Work
-Purveying,
Etc. $^Q95

plus SI.25 pp.

leatherette
case $3.95

This simple yet amazingly accurate instrument In
dicates level and measures Incline down to a frac
tion of an incli. fVlakes bubble type or string
levels obsolete. It not only Indicates level, but
shows exactly how much correction is needed.
Just one person, using the split-Image transit
and target supplied with It, can perform any
levelling, Incline-measuring job quickly, easily, ac
curately—measures inclines down to the ttiinness
of a dime at 25 feet.

Scnft chrrir or ,V.O. A'O C-O-H.'*. Snti-if/icfton (7w/»r«T»>?*•#•//

I W lint CT Dept. ET-II, 1005 E. Bay St.J. W. HOLST, Inc. East Tswas, Mich. 48730

YOUR NAME IN GOLD, any way you
want it (full name, nickname; school,club,
company name)—on 15 eraser-tipped,
black lead pencils. Ass't. colors; hexgonal-
shaped for sure grip. Useful, thoughtful
gift for friend, boss—sure to delight any
school child. Print one name per set.
11-080 Personalized Pencils (15) . . .1.00

BRECK'S OF BOSTON
siKCE lets

|̂ L49 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON. MASS. 02210 J

INDIAN & LINCOLN CENTS BY THE POUND!
A tronk/ul of pennies from the 1860's through
the 1930's. One pound for $10; somple sack of
20—$2. Mrs. Penny Fisher, Box 1778-AA,
Enctno, Calif. 91316.
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EUSIilUIIIILY SHOPPER

WARM-UP FOR WIDE FEET. Cuddly,
cozv-warm Slipper Boots of blanket
cJoth are imported from Finland for
men wim wide feet. Sizes 5-13, one width

EEEEE. State shoeme. $8.00 plus $1.00 shpg. Send for
free color catalog of 100 styles of wide
size shoes, Hitchcock Shoes, Inc., 11-K.
iiingham. Mass. 02043.

?ro7ect a m You can
en^arei u illustration and
ne«:l fnrf r,i ° times with sharp-
anythlSe flat Theater forPages. photos, coins.
STga'̂ a/ci^- light buib.
add tax ^ shpg. (N.Y.11 ' Norris Corp., Dept EX-1131 Hanse Ave.. Freeport, N.Y. 11520.

r

COAT-OF-ARMS SHIELr>
wood with walnut finish '9"x7" f
Arms IS hand painted in fi.ii i

Ave'fHuntSlton, n"'.

SAUNA SUIT
sweats away inch
es effortlessly. You
wear lightweight
vinyl body suit do
ing chores, even
while relaxing. It
causes you to per
spire — and thus
lose inches without
diet pills or stren-
ous exercise need
ed. One size fits
all. $4.95 ppd
American Image

N°rioMo"



OXSHiillliy SHOPPER
TIME TO BE
PERSONAL and
give her a Picture-
Watch. Send any
black and white,
color photo, nega
tive or slide to be
returned with
watch. Antimag-
netic, precise Swiss
movement. Gloam
ing gold finish
metal case. T\vo-
year guar. $14.95
ppd. Also avail
able, 17-jewel de
luxe Swiss move
ment, $24.95 ppd.
Photo Poster,
Dept. X82, 210 E.
23 St., New York,
N.Y. lOOIO.

CLIP-ON MAGNIFIERS clip over your
regular prescription glasses so you can
see small print more clearly—the better
to read newspapers, telephone book or
do fancy needlework without straining
your eyes. Lightweight "Clip-Ons" are
only $4.95 ppd. from Precision Optical
Company, Dept. EK-11, Rochelle, Illi
nois. 61068.

THINNING HAIR? Try Hair-Thie. It
makes hnir look thicker. Formula is a
suspended emulsion of specialized ingre
dients, lab-tested. Included with 60-day
supply of Hair-Thic is "Guide to Healthy
Hair" by a dermatologist M.D. $1.98;
2 for $3.50; 3 for $5.00. Ppd. The Liftee
Co., Dept. ETH-10, Box COB, New York,
N.Y. 10008.

Buy B^ow Wholesale

Watch
22.67

Mrnk Coat

Tigof Eye
R.nrjS1.85 Bikini SI.85

PRPPITS IN IMPORTING put you in
business. You can buy below wholesale
direct from overseas suppliers without
even keeping stock on hand. Famous
^porter-world trader tells about Drop
Ship Plan. Write for free "How to Im
port and Export." No salesman will
call. Mellinger, Dept. E239BF. 1554 S.
Sepulveda, Los Angeles, Calif. 90025.

ELKS CUSTOM

GOLF

BALLS...
one way to solve the holiday gift buying dilemma!
Give guaranteed cut-proof SST {Super-SurlySi^-Tough-
ness) Elk golf balls from Burke proudly displaying
the decaled crest of your fraternal organization.
We'll personalize each dozen with a name, your
lodge number or title . . . absolutely FREE. Thinis
of all the ways to use golf balls imprinted with the
beautiful Elks crest. Orders placed before December
1st will be delivered by Christmas. Send check or
M.O. $11.95 per dozen ppd. to; GIFT OF GOLF, P.O.
BOX88, GOLF, ILLINOIS 60053. Please print names
for persanalrzatlon. Lodge treasurers please write for
details on our great Fund Raising Plan.

TAKE THE WORRY OUT OF SMOKING

Scientific, Medical Withdrawa! System
A team of physicians and surgeons who wanted
an easy, safe and sure way (o break the cigarette
habit have developed tho MD Smokcr*s Ktt . . .
a scientific, medical withdrawal system that is
an effective and pleasant way to stop smoking
. . • by smoking!

The MD Smoker'!^ Kit is composed of five different,
specially designed, cigarette holders which are called
"kickers." The difference in the kickers (s in the
amount of tar and nicotine they remove. Stage One
removes approximately 50^^ of the tar and nicotine:
Stage Two 60e.^: stage Three 70Vo'. Stage Four
80e/o and Stage Five 900.^. Each kicker is used for
14 days. Complete withdrawal takes 10 weeks.

Givr A or Frirn<1 A Gi/t oS •'Health"
^ h'or i'hrisimaa.

MD Smoker's Kits—$10.00 each.

C. V. NEUMANN & ASSOCIATES
4007 WHISPERING LANE

ANNANDALE, VIRGINIA 22003

SEAL

YOUR

FAVORITE

MEMORY
into It Qunlity por-
i<<maHzect desk pen

Makes a wonder
ful Rift. Send uny
photo, emblem, dc.
/.Max. size 4" lU, x r>"
Wd.'i nnd wo will seal
II into the clear, solid
hfise.

Only $2.98 plus 35c mailing.
W25 Avenue,KWdd Eugene, Oregon 9740S

Please allow tlinc weeks for ciclicenj.

N I*
I ^^AUTOMATIC^^^ I
fi Burglar alarw^ N
G WARNING G

BURGLARS FEAR THIS STtCKER. rrotocl .voiir liomc.
I'liv. store, ol'tii'i', linal, I'U". I'liiili'd in two standmit
coliirs on vinyl. ilii.< sliil<i'i' liy ii-; iiic.'i'iioo iviil mluco
tlii'll. vandiilisin and otlu'v I'liiiu'r;. ?1.00 cauli. 4 foi- 53.On.
Iiiitiipdiali' iKiMiiaii! di'liM'iy. Also incUidcd nic ton
ynivi'n on hoiv lo ciisiouiat;i? biiinlaiy. Sund clii'cl; or
inoncv Older lu IVilfraicd Ciiiiio I'n'voniativp. Dept.
VI'-5. Ui'-i; ]5o<ton, Ma-;s, 021H.

EARLY BIRD CHRISTMAS SHOP

PERS—select your gifts from ELKS

FAMILY SHOPPER and sit back re

laxed—away from the hustle and bustle

of the Christmas crowds. Gifts for

everyone on your list start on page 36.

Be sure to include mailing address and
zip code with your check and order.
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Name.

^ Chamois
Cloth Shirt

For Men and Women

Sucded cotton. Looks
and feels like high
grade chamois leath
er. Machine washable
and is more; durable

than wool. Mr. Bean
PLTSonally used this
shirt on his hunting
and fishing trips. Col
ors: Tan. Bright Red,
Forest Green. Ladies*
sizes 10 to 20. Price,
S8.45 postpaid. Men's
sizes; 14M.- to 19.
Price, $8.50 postpaid.

• Send Free Catalog

Ship Ladles' Chamois Cloth Shirts @ $8.45
Size Color
Ship Men's Chamois Cloth Shirts @ $8.50
Size Color

Address,

Zip.

L. L. Bean, Inc.
728 Main St., Freeport, Maine 04032

Hunting, Fishing and Camping Specialties

HAND EMBOSSER
MAKE YOUR OWN EMBOSSED STATIONERY.
Emlioss your own personal stationery for a life
time, by just pressing a handle. Makes expensive
looking raised letter impressions of any 3 lino
name &. address on PAPER & ENVELOPES (re.
fersihle). Requires no inks, accessories, service or
maintenance. Ideal for adults, teenasers, tionie or
office, cliilis. etc. Print clearly 3 lines *0 Q"!
desired. No more tlian 24 letters or
niimhers per linn. For 4 lines add SI.OO. nti.») S?.50
EXTRA PLATE ALONE (no fini

THE-CASS-LINE
P.O. Box 85, Galion, Ohio 44833
Ohio residents add 4% sales tax.

ELKS CUFF LINKS and TIE BAR
i,'..'"'® ofourmany tinequality jewelry accessories emblcmallc0l ELKS membershiB- ELKS everywherewillwelcome a gill of this

handsome Hamilton Rold oolished tie bar ana sandblast cuff links
with polished rims. Emblems in richantique finish jewelershtonie
only, polished hililcs.Strongso'ing clip or tie bar. Tie bar- SI S5
CufI Links: $4.75 Set: $5.85 All prices F.O.B. Chicago For
a complete selection of uo-to-the-minute accessories ol superb
design and craftsmanship, write Fo' catalog.
Russell-Hampton Co,, Ocpt, E
15 South Wackcr Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606
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SIMULATED DIAMONDS WHOLESALE

200% PROFIT!
Get sparklinE diamond-like JAKLAGEM. You must see It to
believe it! Each brilliant JAKLA is richly mounted in a
handsome designer ring of your choice. It is lOK YELLOW
GOLD filled or Mild STERLING SILVER (looks like plati
num). Make money FAST, full time or spare time, even if
you've never sold before. Just shov# Jakla Ring on your fin
ger and our Lifetime Written Guarantee to friends, neigh
bors. relatives or fellow workers and in stores, offices,
factories. Everyone buys.

SELLS LIKE MAD YOUR EACH.
FOR $18.00 COST POSTPAID

Ncw-scicnce JAKLAGEM Is ONE FUlX CARAT, white flaw,
less, hard enough to scratch glass and is cut with 58 flash*
In? facctA. A compara&lo l*camt (Kamond costs you appi^ox*
imatelv Snoo.oo. A l>carat Jakla Jewel, in Jilne, Is yours
for only SO . • • yot only an expert can t«ll the difference.

M,

Men's No. 798 Men's No. 1059 Lailies' No. S949
AMAZINe SCIENCE DISCOVERY

FLAWLESS. PURE WHITE
INCREDIBLY HARD

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
SPEEDS YOUR SALES: Written Cer
tificate Cuarantces JAKLAGEM for
owner's lifetime against chipping,
discoloring, scratching or loss ... or
Co. will rcDiacc both Jewel and ring,

MEN'S No. 240

Simulated

STAR
Sapphire

Bhic or Black.
Men'sor Ladles'

(Stcrllns only)

lADIES' No. ^56

FREE SPECIAL BONU

30-DAY INSPECTION
NO RISK. Rush $0 for
Demonstrator Rln^. 2
Rin^s $11.50: a RincQ
SI 0.50. 'Suffircf5tc<J retail
$18 per rtni;.) Postpaid In
plastic display box with
Lifetime Certificate. Spec
ify ring number* sold
flllod or silver. Send size
lor paper strip from
around flnjyor), Order from
this ad now.
NO RISK. ruLL MONEY
BACK SATISFACTION
OUARANTV, Send today,
oheck, cash or money
order. COD'b welcome.

... -Men's or Ladles' iroJd plated Sur.Kinc (not shown pbovel civon with cach order of 2 or
Jakla rinirs. Special Introductory offer, ends, Dec. 10.

BOX 3066 DEPT. E7
SEMINOLE, FLORIDA 33542JAKLA GEM CO.

LOW-COST PLAQUES
in BRONZE and ALUMINUM

Write for Free Catalog now. You'll see
plaques, honor rolls, awards, memorials
with more value and distinction for less!

UNITED STATES BRONZE Sign Co., Inc.
Dept. E, 101 West 31st St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001

LODGE SUPPLIES
SPECIALTY GREETING CARDS
COMPANY " " " "

DUES COLLECTION

PLAQUES • TABLETS
DINING ROOM SUPPLIES — Secretaries,

Officers, Managers, Write for Catalog '
5959 RIDGE, CHICAGO, III. 60626, 465-8836

Always send check or money order
—not cash—

with your orders

r"~"" Coupon for advertisement on 3rd Cower" —i

JAY NORRIS CORP.
31 Hanse Ave., Dept. MD-35,
Preeport, N.Y. 11520 j
Shovi' me! I'd like to treat my face to the Oster Pro- I
fessional Electric Shaver's barber-close shaves! if it {
doesn't deliver smoother, faster, closer, more irrita- j
tion-free shaves than I've ever enjoyed, I understand I
that 1 can return my shaver in 10 days for full re- j
fund or cancellation of charges. (22.98, plus $1.00 •
postage and handling—total; $23.98.) N.Y. resi- I
dents add sales tax. |

NAME 1
ADDRESS.

CITY.

STATE. .ZIP.
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Wintertime Blues
(Continued from page 21)

in and the panic which always follows,
it acted. There is, for example. Palm
Springs' unique "shadow ordinance"
which forbids any high rise building
from casting a shadow on another's
property. There is also a sign ordinance
forbidding moving signs, neon signs and
flashing signs. At the local Kentucky
Fried Chicken parlor the poor old colo
nel got his orders: no revolving bucket
on the roof. Meanwhile, at La Siesta
Villas—the town's happiest resort-
Frank and Dorothy Merlo respond to
the wants of Vicki Carr, Arte Johnson,
Leshe Uggams, Trini Lopez, Julie Sum
mers, Mary Costa and dozens of others,
both famous and unknown. Item: last
.summer when guests complained that
the swimming pool was too warm Frank
put in a hurry-up call to an employee.
"Go downtown and fill the station wag
on with 100 pound blocks of ice," he
said. "All it'll hold." When the man got
back Merlo dumped the entire load
into the pool.

Palm Springs calls itself tbe Swim
ming Pool Capital of America. Even
during wintertime the temperature ral

lies to 80 degrees and higher as 100,000
tourists or more invade the desert spa
on weekends, mainly from Los Angeles.
They swim and ride, play tennis and
golf. Ever since a silent screen star
pointed his Bentley toward the desert
for a relaxing weekend. Palm Springs
has attracted tourists from Montebello
to Minneapolis. Among its well-known
residents: Frank Sinatra, Danny Thom
as, Liberace, Jack Benny, Hoagy Car-
michael and scores of other entertain
ers. Write to the Palm Springs Con
vention & Visitors Bureau, Municipal
Airport Terminal, Palm Springs 92262.

Portugal—1 could spend a lifetime
beachcombing along the shores of the
Algarve, Portugal's Riviera. Its beaches
are warmed by winds blowing in from
North Africa and only lately has it been
discovered by tourists in any great num
bers. As I recall, the British found it
first and then the French. Now Amer
icans have learned of itspeaceful, lovely
beaches and so they are making it a
year-round haunt. When northern Eu-
lope is snowbound the Algarve remains
bathed in sunshine. It stretches for ex
actly 100 miles between Cape St. Vin
cent and Monte Gordo, near the Spanish
Border. You could drive it in a day,

(Continued on page 55)

Beef Wellington
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3 Or 4 lb. boneless sirloin
steak cut 3 inches thick

2 Tbl. soft butter
1 tsp. salt
Vs tsp. pepper
3 pie crust sticks
1 egg, beaten
1 Tbl. milk

MUSHROOM FILLING
1 lb. fresh mushrooms,

finely chopped
V2 cup chopped onion
Va cup dry sherry
V4 cup butter
Vi cup minced fresh parsley

PLACE STEAK on rack in shallow baking pan. Spread butter over
top and sides of steak. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. Bake at 425
degrees until medium rare. Remove from oven and cool (about 30
minutes). Pat steak dry. Prepare three pie crust sticks with egg and
milk as directed on package. Roll out pastry on waxed paper into
rectangle 24 x 18 inches, trimming edges evenly. Center steak on
pastry and prepare mushroom filling by combining mushrooms
onion, sherry, butter, and parsley in a skillet and sauteing until liquid
is absorbed. Set aside to cool; then cover steak with filling Fold
pastry edges over steak and pinch closed. Return to oven for 30
minutes or until nicely browned.

'YORKSHIRE PUDDING SIFT TOGETHER flour and salt. Beat
eggs well. Combine milk and beat

3 eees foarny. Add flour and salt
1 cup rnilk mixture. Line a 9x12"
1 cup flour baking dish with meat drippings. Pour
V2 tsp. salt mixture in and bake at 425 degrees

2 Tbl. meat drippings for 25 minutes or until golden brown.
Serve with brown gravy for an enjoy
able change from potatoes. Serves 4.



iMcdnicdnii^ an Ctshh
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by Wade H. Mosby

Even now, as summer relinquishes
its sticky grip, the privet hedge across
the back of my property reproaches me
with its unkemptness, wagging its
shaggy mane in the autumn breezes
like a drunken caterpillar. Frankly, I
don't know what it's kicking about.
Isn't it the tallest hedge in the neighbor
hood? Can't it just about reach the tele
phone wires with its aphid gummed
leaves? Doesn't its mature spread shade
out half of the neighbor's lawn as well
as all of my wife's flower bed? What
more could a privet hedge ask?

Under normal circumstances, of
course, I would never have let it get so
out of hand. In my mind's eye, I can see
the hedge neatly trimmed, squared off
at the edges and with hospital comers
at the property lines. Times and circum
stances have not been normal. I haven't
been able to find a neighbor who owns
an electric hedge clipper. I mention this
right at the start so that you won't be
"yes, butting" me all the way through.

It is my contention that any noi-mal
grown man can keep liis home, yard,
garden and all plantings, intended or ac
cidental, in perfect condition without
ever investing a penny in equipment.
All you need to, do is follow these few
simple rules:

1. Make an inventory of all power
tools and other unusual gizmos your
neighbors own.

2. When somebody new moves into
the neighborhood, be a sport. Ask him
over for a beer and after you've thus es
tablished yourself as a sport, ask him
what power tools and garden equipment
he has. While he's ticking it off, pretend
to be doodling, but wiite it down. You
can't keep all this stuff in your head.

3. When a neighbor moves elsewhere,
be sure to strike from your list the spe
cial tools and equipment he takes with
him. Immediately start looking for a
new source. (A violation of this rule on
my part, by the way, is why my privet
hedge now looks like the Great Wall of
China.)
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In making your inventory, don't over
look anything. You may not even know
what a star drill is, but chances are you'll
need one someday and there's no point
in wondering where to find it. If your
inventory is complete, you'll know.

It also is advisable to note what con
dition your neighbor's tools are in.
You'll learn,, eventually, to appreciate
the care some people take of their tools.
There's no point, for example, in bor
rowing a dull chisel if you know another
man who keeps his chisels sharp. When
in doubt, borrow chisels from the fel
low who also has a whetstone.

There was a time when I was intent
upon building a whole shed full of tools
of my own. It quickly became apparent
that this could become a career, like
collecting stamps, only more costly. I
figure that I might need a sod cutter
once every 7/2 years, for example. Why
clutter up the garage with sod cutters
when I know that the fellow down at
the comer has one?

Now, once you have mastered these
beginning principles of homesmanship,
you're ready for the advanced course.
Tliis is, as might be expected, far more
difficult to master and requires the ut
most in tact, persuasion and salesman
ship. There actually are two facets to
the advanced course. I'll deal with the
first only briefly, and summarize the
principle with an example;

My house needed a painting. So did
my neighbor's. I out-waited him, and
when he had his painted, I had mine
painted the same color. My neighbor,
you see, can always get paint wholesale,
and knowing him as I do (he can't re
sist a bargain), I know that he'll buy too
much. I took the extra paint off his
hands at half of wholesale. Enough for
facet No. 1, which simply involves
thinking.

Facet No. 2 involves keeping an in
ventory of skills and crafts possessed by
neighbors, friends and acquaintances.
If I had to, I probably could change a

(Continued on page 56)
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES OFFER

730 SCHOLARSHIPS EXCEEDING
HALF-MILLION DOLLARS

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1972-
73 the Elks National Foundation is
offering 730 college scholarships
ranging from $600 to $2,500 and,
once again, total awards exceed a
haff-million dollars.

In the 38-year period in which
this annual scholarship assistance
competition has been in existence
the Elks National Foundation has
helped thousands of worthy Ameri
can students of good character and
behavior patterns, and with superior
scholastic attainments and leader
ship qualities, to begin or continue
their college education under favor
able circumstances.

The 1972 Schedule of Awards in
cludes 365 "Most Valuable Student"
Scholarships awarded in nation-wide
competition, and 365 Scholarships
each for $500 allocated on a state-
quota basis.

Applicants may be made by stu
dents in the graduating class of a
high or college preparatory school or
in an undergraduate class (except
senior) of an accredited college, who
are citizens of the United States of
America and residents within the jur
isdiction of the B.P.O. Elks.

Scholarship, citizenship, personal
ity, leadership, perseverance, re
sourcefulness, patriotism, general
worthiness and financial need are
the criteria by which applicants are
judged. Experience shows that stu
dents who qualify for final considera
tion usually have a scholarship rating
of 90% or better and stand in the
upper 5% of their classes.

All scholarships are in the form of
certificates ofaward conditioned upon
the enrollment of the winner in an
undergraduate course in an accred
ited college or university.

Application must be made on an
official form furnished by the Elks
National Foundation and entitled,
"Memorandum of Required Facts,"
which will be available at Elks lodges
after December 1,1971. Applications,
properly executed, must be filed not
later than February 15, 1972, with
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the Exalted Ruler or Secretary of the contest on the Advisory List of Na-
Elks lodge in whose jurisdiction the tional Contests for 1971-72. Lodge
applicant resides. officers are requested to notify high

Applications will be reviewed by and preparatory school principals and
lodge and district scholarship com- college deans of this scholarship of-
mittees and then judged by the schol- fer, to publish it in lodge bulletins
arship committee of the State Elks and make every effort to bring it to
Association for inclusion in the the attention of qualified students.
State's quota of entries in the national
competition. Names of winners will Trustees of the Elks
be announced about May 1, 1972. National Foundation:

Requests for additional information John L. Walker, Chairman
should be addressed to the Scholar- H. L. Blackledge, Vice-Chairman
ship Chairman of the State Elks As- John E. Fenton, Secretary
sociation of the State in which the Dr. Edward J. McCormick, Treasurer
applicant is resident. William A. Wall

The National Association of Secon- Horace R. Wisely
dary School Principals has placed this Lee A. Donaldson

SCHEDULE OF AWARDS—ONE ACADEMIC YEAR ONLY
Identical awards to boys and girls competing separately

BOY/GIRL TOTAL
(each) AWARDS

First Award—Two $2,500.00 $ 5,000.00
Second Award—Two 2,250.00 4,500.00
Third Award—Two 2,000.00 4,000.00
Fourth Award—Two 1,750.00 3 500 00
Fifth Award—Two 1,500.00 3 000 00
Sixth Award—Two 1,400.00 2,800.00
Seventh Award—Two 1,300.00 2!600.00
Eighth Award—Two 1,200.00 2i400!00
Ninth Award—Two 1,100.00 2,200.00
Thirty-Two Awards at $1,000.00 each 32,000.00
Fifty Awards at $900.00 each 45'000.00
One Hundred Awards at $800.00 each 80,000.00
One Hundred Sixty-Five Awards at $700.00 1151500.00
Total—365 "Most Valuable Student" Awards $302,500.00
Total—365 Allocated $600.00 Awards 219'oooioo

GRAND TOTAL—730 Awards $521,500.00

S
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(Contimicdfrom page 52)
easily, but lluit would be foolish. The
Algai-ve is where one goes to unwind
and to live, momentarily, beyond reach
of city tensions and traffic snarls. Last
winter I motored along the coast, stop
ping at Villa Recife Residencial in the
village of Albufeira. I spent the night
for $5 and the owner tossed in a huge
breakfast as a bonus. Albufeira is the
hottest spot along the Algarve. The
African sun comes up hot and early.
The bikinis appear early, too—down on
the beach below Villa Recife Residen
cial. Portuguese fishermen mend their
nets along the shore and huge ocean
liners pass on the horizon. It seems to
me that you'd best hurry if you wish
to see it this way. Already several mod
ern hotels with golf courses have risen.

DRUG ABUSE
PREVENTION WEEK

Prevent
drug abuse

• Grand Exalted Ruler Four-
nace's major program, the fight
against drug abuse, has re
ceived another assist, this time
from the Post Office Depart
ment.

Postmaster General Winton
Blount recently announced the
issuance of an 8-cent stamp
designed to help call attention
to the drug problem. The new
stamp went on sale October
5th, coinciding with Drug Abuse
Prevention Week.

Local lodges may wish to
contact their local Post Office
to see if they can get a supply
for use on their mailings. Those
lodges with printed bulletins
may wish to promote the new
stamp in their next issue. An
illustration such as the one
above may be obtained from the
Customer Service Department,
U.S. Post Office, Washington,
D.C.

along with a rash of condominiums.
Still, the coastline is mostly uncluttered.
It reminds me somewhat of La Jolla,
but without all the buildings. There are
dozens of coves and small villages with
cobbled streets and whitewashed
houses. Should you arrive in January
and February the almond trees will be
blossoming. The Portuguese still ride
burros and there are horse-drawn carts,
so that the pace is slow and you leam
to slow down, too. Henry the Navigator
sent Columbus and Vasco de Gama off
on their journeys from the Algarve. Now
tourists from lands which they discov
ered are arriving. You'll be welcome.
Write to The Portuguese Government
Tourist Bureau, 570 Fifth Ave., New
York, N.Y.

Jamaica—Now that the Holiday Inn
people have arrived I keep wondering:
can that Deep South gendeman with
the finger lickin' goodies be far behind?
Already big limousines are running tour
ists up and down the coast a la Waikiki
while the inevitable monument to the
modem resort scene, the condominium,
rises ever higher. Still Jamaica remains
one of the Caribbean's loveliest islands,
with miles of country lanes to explore
and quiet beaches for loafing. Montego
Bay is the favorite of the Beautiful
People. Guests luxuriate in four-poster
beds and fresh flowers are delivered
daily. Planted on another hillside is the
newer and vastly less expensive Upper
Deck, the double occupancy rate for
rooms with kitchenettes coming to $25
a day during summertime and $45 when
the winter season gets under way about
now.

Top priority along the North Coast
(Continued on page 56)

Elkdom's Day
of Rembrance

Sunday, December 5, has been des
ignated as Elks Memorial Sunday at
which time we will honor the memory
of our absent Brothers.

Awards will again be presented by
the GL Lodge Activities Committee to
lodges in each of five membership divi
sions whose programs excel in attend
ance, decoration, publicity and appear
ance. Report forms have been mailed to
all Exalted Rulers.

Your lodge's tribute to its departed
members should be worthy of their
memory and of the Elks' tradition. Bro
chures covering these services should
be submitted no later than Saturday,
January 22, 1972 to:

Ronald C. Wolfe, Member
GL Lodge Activities Committee

P.O. Box 564

Kittanning, Pa. 16201

Do not send any Metnorial Sunday ma
terial to the Magazine.
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BINGO
FOR fund RAISING

EVERYONE HAS FUN!
No off nights when you use
BINGO foryour fund roising!
Thousonds of Organizations
are making $50 to $500 per
week using "BINGO KING"
supplies with FREE Ideo
Bulletins. PAY AS YOU GO.

MAIL COUPON
today!

;c33XXVrOO »LI3VG-'i
I Dept. 728 Box 1178, Engiewood, Colorado 80110 {
! Yes, show us how BINGO con make |
! money (or our Organization. >
> I

I Your nome i

I Address.
ICity .State. .Zip.

; Name a! Organization.

CUsToMeR'"]
carps

CAN H6LP YOU. '
• STIMULATE BUSINESS I
-FIND MORE PROSPECTS "
• SELL MGRE THINGS I
-COLLECT MORE MONEY I
-THANK EVERYBODY
- KEEP CUSTOMERS HAPPY

WRITE TODAY FDR

FREE SAMPLES
AND CATALOG OF
OVER 100 UNIQUE
CARDS FOR THE
BUSINESSMAN!

Harrison Publishing Co.
DEPT. LS-BOX3079•ASHEVILLE.N.C 28802 J

if

D0N7 QUIT SMOKING
before giving my pipe

a 30 Day Trial
New principle that contradicts every •
ideayou'veeverhadaboutpipesmok- \
iT)g. I guaranteed to smoke cool and
mild hour after hour, day after day,
without rest, without bite, bitterness
or sludge. To prove it, I'll let you try
a new Carey Pipe. Send your
nameand address today for my
/f€c completetrial offer.Write:
E. A. CAREY, Dept. 204T, 1920 Sunnyside Avc.,Chi<ogo60640

1000J°E LABELS 45(
• , PREE LOVELY GIFT BOX!1000 Deluxe, Gold Stripe. 2-color,

fcmmcd. padded Labels printed wllh
ANY Name, Address 4: Zip Code, «c for
EACH Sell No limit, but please Include

^ PlfK' or 65e Id all.SPECIALI 3 Seta for only SI.50 pre
paid. EXTRA! FIIEE Plastic Gift Box
wilh eocb order for 1000 LabeUl Write
for FHEE Monc>--Maklns Plans. FAST

SEnVICEI Money-back auarantee. ORDER NOWI
TWO BROS. INC., Dept. N-I26,Box 662,St. Louis, Mo.63101

HYDRAULIC JACK REPAIRS

L

Earn While You Learn InYourSparcTime
Trairred and qualified mechanics needed NOW to service
inoperative tiydraulic lacks. BIG oppartunity for ambitious
men.Wo show youHOW - Inyour basement orgarage to

expanding industry. Don't wait.
ACT NOW! Get uiB facts.

Write lor folder Ho. Ell ond free bonus offer.

Hydraulic Jack Repair Manual Co.. Inc.
a.P.O. BOX 3 • STATEN ISLAND. N.V. 10314
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FREE

[catalog
t OFFICE & LOUNGE FURNITURE
> BANQUET & MEETING FURNITURE
> TENNIS TABLES
> COAT/HAT RACKS

Adirondack
276-N Pork Ave. So.; N.Y.C. 10010
Shipping Points — PITTSBURGH • CHICAGO
BOSTON • DALLAS • ATLANTA • LOS ANGELES

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.,INC
ISO W. 22nd St., N. YJl. N.Y. WA 4-2323

HOW TO PUBLISH
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing

Wlllll# program; publicity, advertising,
• tiandsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
_ report & copy of Publish Your Book.

CARLTON PRESSDept.ELW
•ivWwIm 84 Fifth Ave., New York 11. N. r.

New iBsnea—New Conntries—Trlanirles—Hoeketa
—Olv'npice—ScouU~BiTda—Flower8—Animals
—ALSO Old Canadian and U. S. postagrestamps.
AH genuine. Plus complete illustrated Canadian
Stamp CataloB- Send ten cents for mailing.

CRAY STAMP CO., Dept. AP, Toronto, Canada

There's more to do...

CHfllSTMASWI § GREETINGS 1971
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

bn si!®!pnuH
CHRISTMAS 1971 § GREETINGS 1971

Give More to
Christmas Seals

Maintaining an Estate
(Continued from page 53)

washer as fast as the next amateur, but
I know three guys who pride them
selves in their abilities as washer chang
ers. When the kitchen faucet becomes
too dribbly, I invite one of them over,
casually steer him into the kitchen and,
while listening to one of his stories,
absently attempt to turn off the water.

Eventually, he'll notice, and say:
"Why the hell don't you change the
washer?" I say something like: "Wash
er? Our washer is nearly brand new.
Gets clothes real clean." He'll change
the washer within five minutes, and ac
tually, both of us will feel better. He'll
feel better because he has accomplished
something worthy of admiration (I al
ways stand by and admire washer
changers), and I'll feel better because
the faucet no longer drips.

You must exercise some discretion in
these matters, however. It wouldn't do,
for example, to have a wrench, screw
driver and assorted washers sitting on
the sink. Have them handy, but out of
sight, so that you can get them without
being obvious but also without taking
so much time that he'll go home.

The easiest marks are the gardeners.
These types study horticulture all win
ter and emerge in the spring ready for
anything from tulip thrips to a plague
of locusts. If something seems to be re
tarding your la\vn or chewing holes in
the nasturtiums, don't run for the near-

(Continued from page 55)

currently is being given over to the
restored Great House at Rose Hall
where evil Annie Palmer took the lives
of three husbands—one by poison, one
by stabbing and the third by strangula
tion. After Annie did her husbands in
and later was herself murdered. Rose
Hall fell to ruin. Jamaicans called it the
haunted house. Only the ghost re
mained until the arrival of John Rollins
who began a $2.5 milHon restoration
about the same time he broke ground
for his Holiday Inn Hotel. With the
ghosts gone visitors tour Rose Hall's
rooms and sip rum in a pub being
installed below Annie's own suite.
Meanwhile, Rollins has bought 6,700
acres along the coast between Rose Hall
and Holiday Inn for a colony of luxury
homes. The for sale price will be $147,-
000 per house with four bedrooms and
four bathrooms, furniture included as
well as swimming pool. At the same
time the International Hotel is estab

lishing a $17 million resort of its own
complete with 500 rooms, a golf course,
marina and tennis courts.

For facts on Jamaica write to the
Jamaica Tourist Board, 200 Park Ave.,
New York, N.Y. •
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est garden shop. Consult your list of ex
perts and find the nearest botanist
neighbor. He'll consider himself an au
thority on entomology, virus diseases of
creeping bent and systemic poisons af
fecting ragweed, if he's worth his salt,
and wants to be consulted. Mention to
him, offhandedly, that you've got com-
borers in your dahlias. This will make
him prick up his ears right away. When
he rushes over to take a look, he'll an
nounce: "Those aren't dahlias, they're
asters, and those aren't corn-borers,
they're Saskatoon click beetles—we've
had quite a crop of them this year."

You respond to this with something
like: "Saskatoon click beetles? Well, if
that don't beat all."

And you stand there shaking your
head.

*WelI, he'll say, "you've got to do
something about them, they spread like
crazy."

Pretty soon, of course, he's over at
your house with his sprayer, dousing
your Saskatoon click beetles. And if you
work it right, you can gethim to spray
your apple trees with coddling moth
killer while he's at it.

There are holes in this system, I'll
concede, but by and large it's the least
expensive way known to man of keep
ing your property in good condition
without making large monthly invest
ments. N̂ow if only somebody would
move into the neighborhood with an
electric hedge trimmer ... •

KYA Week
• • •

Bill of Rights Day
pe GL Americanism Com

mittee urges your observance
and participation in Know Your
America Week, Nov. 14-20 and
Bill of Rights Day, Dec. 15

KYA Week stresses an under
standing of w/hat the American
heritage means to each indi
vidual, and program folders and
suggestions regarding KYA Week
niay be obtained by writing di
rectly to the All American Con
ference to Combat Communism,
1028 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20036.

America's founders fought for
the principles of individual free
dom represented in the Bill of
Rights, and Bill of Rights Day is
intended to remind us of this
historic document's important
contents. A copy of the Bill of
Rights is included in the "Her
itage Corner" kit available from
the GL Americanism Committee,
which should be on display In
your lodge.

See the 1971-72 Americanism
program for more details, and
for how your lodge can make
award points for participation in
these patriotic observances.

Dan Davis, Chairman
GL Americanism Committee
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SUPERIOR, Nebraska, Lodge set a state record by presenting American flags to nine Boy
Scouts from Deshler who earned the rank of Eagle Scout. This was the largest group in
any of the troops in the state to become Eagles at one time. Present were (seated, from
left) Gary Kapperman, Steven Brettman, Jim Smith, Dave Mundt, Lonnie Bell, and (back
row) Doyle Holle, Robert Holland; Chap. Dayre Williams, youth activities chairman;
Jim Holland, and Richard Meyer.

t :
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BROTHER DONALD FRISINGER (left) of Kala-
mazoo, Mich., Lodge recently received the
E.xalted Ruler's Outstanding Service Award
presented by ER Fred Tomquist. He was
cited for his service to Elkdom, having
earned ranks of past exalted ruler, past
district deputy, and past state president.

THE YOUNGEST Exalted Ruler of Madison, Wis,, Lodge,
Daniel J. Aspinwall, was installed by his father, PER
William H. Aspinwall. William H. Aspinwall Jr. is tlie
lodge secretary, and another son, Peter H. Aspinwall, is
active in youth activities.

WAUWATOSA, Wisconsin, Lodge hostedState PresidentNight, whichwas held
at the Miller Inn, hospitality center of the Miller Brewing Company. Lining
up for some refreshment frotn their host were (from left) VP Richard Hu-
banks, Madison; ER Carl Babcock, and SP Thomas W. Pierce, Madison.

BREAKING THE TAPE for the Illinois Elks Crippled Children's Trust was Jim
McQuellon of Lincoln. More tlian 27 teenagers, many of whose fathers belong
to Lincoln Lodge, established a marathon bicycle record with the ride that
lasted 856 hours, two minutes, and ten seconds. The marathon raised about
$1,200 for the fund.
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LUDINGTON, Michigan, Lodge was the site of tlie state association organiza
tional meeting. At that time SP Carl Blood (foreground, left) met with all of
his committee chainnen. ER David Reinoehl (second from left) welcomed the
group, which included VP Rudy Helm (third from left) and ER Fred Tom-
quist (second from right), Kalamazoo.

S W
9
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A THIRD GENERATION inemher of two Elk families recently became
a iDcmbt'r of Cicero-Benvyn, III., Lodge. The descendants are (from
left) IDonald J. Vlcek Sr., father; Donald J. VJcek Jr., new initiate;
James Vlcek, grandfather, and FDD Joseph F. Krizek, grandfather.

#

:

1

CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL OF HONOR holder Gordon Rob-
erts (front row, second from left), was among the eight
initiates that recently became members of Lebanon Ohio
Lodge. President Nixon presented the medal to Brother
Roberts for his heroic conduct in Vietnam. Brotlier Paul
Holthaus (back row, third from left), a member for
more than fifty years, received life membership. The
other new members are (front row) Robert Rosencrans,
Henry Endrizzi, Patrick Nash, and (back row) William
Pyle, George Rourke, Fredrick Boulton, and Thomas
Kosso.

S
ASH LAND, Kentucky, Lodge cele-
brated its 75th anniversary widi
die mitiation of 63 new members.
The class included a father and
son, and eight sons of members.
Witnessing tlie initiation were
GER E. Gene Foumace, PGER
Edward W. McCabe, and SP
Thomas Naive.

f
MORRISTOWN, Tennessee, Lodge recently initiated flobert H.
Bible Sr. (fourth from left), and his two sons Raymond E. Bible
(third from left), and Robert H. Bi])le Jr. (second from right).
With them are W. C. Taylor, Paul Wemlinger, and Re.\ C. Shipley.
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MARKET PLACE
for od roiti wfile Claaified.iOO E- Ohio. Chuogo

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
110070PROFTT at home Bronzinp, Pearlizino. FroeProot.
Kiktavi, Box 2127-S, Irfllowood, California 90305.

MONEY-MAKING OPPORTUNITIES
BIG PROFITS in'bocominq a supplier to major, industry
Ihrounh oloctroplatlng small parts and metalizina non-
metallics. Write for froo particulars: Mason, Room MO-17-
AM. 1512 Jarvis, Cfiicaflo, lllinoi_a_6(K26;
How to Make Money Writ'ing Short Paraoraphs. Information
Free. Barrett, Dept. C-329-Z, 6216 N. Clark, Chicago 60626.
Eirrr$7bCi"Monthly SparoTime!Quickincome tax home train
ing. Fodoraled Tax Service, 2023W Montrose, Chicane 60616.
HOMEWORKERS'I $100:00 weekly addressing for firms.
Begin immediately. Details—send stamped, addressed en-
velope. Hamilton 272-TR11, Brooklyn, New York 11235.
We buy newspaper clippings of wedding announcements for
50C each, DotaiIs-51.00. Clippinos, Box 53, Chalmelte,
Louisiana 70043.
ADDRESSERS" AKid MaTLERS Needed. Send Stamp for
information. Lindbloom Marketing, 3636 Peterson, Chicaoo,
Illinois 60645,

SPARE-TIME OPPORTUNITIES
FREE PERMA-CHARGE FRANCHISE. DetaMs, stamp.
N.S.A,, 210 Fifth, New York City, New York 10010.

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN
$500,00 MONTHLY possible clippina news at tiome.. No
experience. Send stamped, addressed envelope. American,
Excejsiqr Springs, Missouri G4024.
$3M FOR YOUR CHILD'S PHOtO for our advertisements.
Rush small photo for approval. SpotUte, Dept. MP, 140 N.
La^rpa, Hollywood, California 9003J.

~OF"lNTEREST "TO AIL
A SET OF BUILDING BLOCKS 'i the most educational toy
you can give a child. 30 Blocks, $4.95, (RerundabI©). 3115
Alpino, Wichita, Kansas ^216. _
NEED BIRTH, OTHER OFFICIAL Government Records,
Positive proof, qualify Social Security benefits. Where, How.
obtainable. Every State completely covered. $1.00. Statistical
Service, Dept. QOG, Box 26467, San Francisco, Calif. 94126.

EDUCATION—HOME STUDY
DETE"CTlVE""COURSE. FREE INFORrvlATION, Universal
Dotoctives. Box 8180-FG, Universal City, California 91608.

FISHING-HUNTING-SPORTS
NEW GOLFERS"PRECISION RAKiGEFINOER. Free deja^
C 4 C Enterprises. P.O. Box2172,NorthCanton, Ohio44720^

BOWLING
SECRETS OF"BOWLING STRl'KE'S wiinncfoase your aver
ageby 35 pins minimum or no cost. 101 acti^l photos show
exactlyhow.plusSpot Bowl Secrets. Only$2.00. Refundable.
Felton, Dept. BO-1072, 100 E. Ohio SL, Chicaao, 111, 60611.

COINS-CURRENCY
PAYING TOP PRICE""S. Barr Dollars, Co.ins Bought-Spld.
51.00 for catalog, Ederloe, 110-16A Jamaica Avenue, Ricn-
mond Hill, New York 11418.

REAL ESTATE
ARIZONA. Walden VilladeV2-acrd parcels near Prescott
National Forest. Ideal climate. Homosite or retirement,
$1,995 with low terms. Mrs. Anne Young, Glenarm co„
2233 No, 7th St.. Phoenix, Arizona 85006.

ADVERTISERS—A^NOES
"SECR"ETS~or"SUCC"ES"SF"UL CLAS'SIFIEO ADVERTIS
ING" tells short-cuts to bigger mail response and profits, in
cludescopy-hints plus whereto place yourads A",
much more. $2.00 postpaid. Refundable., Free Details about
millions-of-prospecta for your "olfer." Write,,S.
SO-1, Classified. Inc., lOO E. Ohio St., Chicago, ill. 60611,

^ Bad Credit No Problem
* Not a Loan Company
If Applications Accepted

up to $10,000

INTERNATIONAL ACCEPTANCE. (lept.M-17
3003 N. Central Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 85012
4400 Stamp Rd.,- Temple Hills, MO. 20031
507 Carondelet St., New Orleans. La. 70130

r"""" Coupon for advertisementofi 4th Cover

FOSTER-TRENT INC.
(BONDED WAREHOUSE SALES)
2345 Post Rd., Dept. 512-L,
Larchmont, N.Y. 10538

• Send ONE only. I enclose $4.39 plus post
age and handling. Total; 54.98.

• Send TWO Binoculars (LIMIT). 1 enclose special
bargain price of $8.77 for both prepaid. We pay
postage on double orders (You save an extra
$1.19)
M-Y. State residents plcnsc add appropriate snlcs t.ix.

PRINT NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY.

STATE.

.APT.#.

.ZIP CODE.

Art Linkletter

Talks

About

Drugs

• It is estimated that some 75% to
80% of all teenagers will try some
kind of drug during their adolescence.
Smoking marijuana has become al
most a puberty rite in some schools
and some neighborhoods. For most
of these youngsters, drugs will not
become a "way of life."

If the evidence points to the con
clusion a teenager in your family has
become drug dependent what do you
do? How do you act when all the
signs begin to point in that direction?
I would suggest three definite things;

1) Get some competent, profes
sional counsel—a doctor, a psychi
atrist, a pastor, a social worker—a
man whose judgment you trust. Go
over the evidence with him. Plan what
you will do in consultation with him.

2) Enlist some expert help. Dealing
with drug-dependency is no job for
amateurs. It requires the most ex
perienced help available. There are
persons with the qualifications nec
essary to be of help to you in the
medical profession, in law enforce
ment agencies, in the church and in
community organizations.

3) Keep a close watch on your own
feelings and attitudes. There is no
person who is likely to make you
more angry, or disgusted, or impa
tient than the drug-dependent youth.
And yet if you are going to help him,
you will have to suppress those feel
ings of condemnation and disgust
and talk to the youngster with the
attitude of understanding, forgive
ness, and restoration.

If your youngster is really "into"
drugs, it is no time to ask friends,
relatives, or "amateur" social work
ers for advice. The problems are
tough enough for the professionals to
cope with. It is a mistake to think
that any intelligent, well-meaning
person can handle the problem.

When you bring in a professional
you are proving that you are truly
worried, that you care deeply, and
that you have gone to great trouble
to bring in someone with authority
and experience. Sometimes this can
be the beginning of a dramatic
change for the better. The principal
thing to remember is that drug de
pendence will not go away by itself.
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IF YOU ARE
65 or OVER
Send for your
free copy of

TAX FACTS
FOR OLDER

AMERICANS

write to:

AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION OF

RETIRED PERSONS

Dept. EUl
1223 Connecticut Avenue, N.W,

Wasliington, D.C. 20036

HEATED VESTS?
PATENTED Mealed Vesls keep entire body
warm outdoorslor hours witlismall recharge
able batteries Offers special comfort (o those
witliimpairedcirculation.Replacesbulkysweat
ers: heavy,itchyshirts. Ideal tor menand women
for sports, work, rree 2 alkaline batteries with
order Write (or colorlul free brochure on other
HEATED garments and price list.

CHILL-CHASERS. P.O. BOX 368, BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 06601

Calendar Watch 4.45

Field
LGlasses

i.24

Men-Women, new Drop Ship Plan
Trail ^fes^^SofTers fast profits without product invest-
Cycle mcnt! Deal dircct with overseas sourccs.
149. Buy small quantities. Prices shown

QUANTITY PRICES includc duty &postagc. Full or spare
EVEN LOWER limc. Write for FREE PLAN, state age.

MEILINGER, Dept. E239B,6100 Variel, Woodland Hills, CA91364

YOUR CHRISTMAS GREETINGS AND PACKAGES

WILL GET THERE FASTER ... IF YOU

TAKE A TIP FROM MR. ZIP . . .

SHOP AND MAIL EARLY . . .

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS IN ALL ADDRESSES

FLUSHES UP
to sewer or septic tank

no digging up floors.

WRITE . . . MePHERSON, INC.

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

OF MSMO/iy
in everlasting bronze

For listing 100 to 3250 names
of deceased members ccortom-
ically. Write for free catalog
showing photos of hand-
chased cast bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
5625 Center Hill Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45216
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Alarming Attacks
IT IS DIFFICULT to conceive of a greater danger to this

nation than the unwarranted attacks on what some people
term our "military-industrial complex." They vilify the mili
tary as "warmongers" whose only concern is providing our
armed forces with a means to practice the science and art of
killing, and the development of new war-making material.

The insidious part of these attacks is that they do exactly
what the enemies of our republic want . . . they undermine
our nation and its preparedness capability.

The communists want our coimtry to fall into the hands of
those who would deny freedom of thought, speech, move
ment and personal liberty. They have written and said many
times that they will overthrow our nation by force and
violence . . . not necessarily from tvithout, but preferably
from within.

It is axiomatic that when serious trouble arises, we must
rely on the military for protection. It is equally true that no
military organization canbe successful without close co(^>er-
ation from industry. Why, then, should both groups be vic
tims of sciurilous attacks on dieir integrity, their motives
and practices as we sit idly by? We do not think our mem
bership, dedicated to a strongand healthy nation, subscribes
to such an ideology.

It appears to be the old story, "what have you done for
me lately?" that precipitates the violent actions we see and
hear about on our college campuses. Armed forces recruit
ers are thrown off campases and physically assaulted. Tlie
ROTC is vilified, buildings burned, and the Corps thrown
off many campuses.

People who boast of their communist philosophies are not
only permitted . . . they are even invited to speak to college
audiences where they can spread their vituperation against
our country and eveiything it stands for. Some professors
who openly acknowledge they are communists or commu
nist sympathizers continue to teach our youth, secure in the
knowledge that they can't be fired because of their"political
beliefs."

We do not advocate thought control such as exercised by
communist nations . ., but neither do weadvocate extending
invitations to a "Typhoid Mary" to teach in our schools on
the off chance her infection will not strike our children.

We especially abhor those who knowingly encourage
young men to dodge the draft or desert from the armed
wrces. Some 25,000 to 30,000 are estimated to have gone to
Canada alone . . . and there are more in other countries
such as Sweden.

We even vvatness the sickening sight of politicians shar
ing the same platform with neo-leftists as they exhort all
who would hsten to bring pressure on Washington to extend
amnesty to draft dodgers and deserters. To do so would be
to insult every man in the armed forces, particularly those
who died while in uniform.

We will always protect and defend our right of dissent.. .
but we cannot condone irrational, hysterical condemnation of
either our mihtary or our industries. They helped make this
nation the greatest on Earth. They will help KEEP this the
greatest nation on Earth, despite the poisonous rhetoric
spewing from the mouths of the very small minority who
would see us become subservient to the communist philoso
phy ... a philosophy which daily shows it is weakening in
its own heartland.

Editorials

Filth in Films

A PARENT is almost afraid to allow his children to see
the adsin the motion picture section of the local paper these
days—let alone the films they advertise.

The producers of some films blantantly defy the standards
of morality and decency which helped make America a great
nation. They are flooding the market with filth for the big
screens—and they even bill their flicks with the most lurid
titles they can dream up. We checked our daily paper to see
what was currently running and found these gems: CAR
NAL KNOWLEDGE, THE LOVE MACHINE, THE LOVE-
MAKERS, HISTORY OF THE BLUE MOVIE HITLER'S
NAZI HAREM, WILD CAMPUS, THE FLANDERS AND
ALCOTT REPORT ON LOVE RESPONSE, THE X MA
CHINE, OLD MEN NEED LOVE TOO THE LOVE
CLINIC, PLEASURE PEOPLE U.S.A., LOVE MAKING IN
SWEDEN, FLESH AND LACE, SIGN OF THE VIRGIN
and EIGHTEEN CARET (sic) VIRGIN. There's money
in sex!

We are disgusted with those producers who use a weak
'cop-out' when they say, "The movie is an honest portrayal
of the way things happen in real life."

What about some of the other things that happen in 'real
life' which they haven't as yet gotten around to . . . such as
A DAY IN THE LIFE OF A PROSTITUTE, or how about
THE SEX PERVERT IN ACTION? These things happen in
real life, too . . . but there are hundreds of real-life happen
ings we should NOT parade on a huge screen just for the
sake of the fast buck. Anyone who has ever been a reporter
or a law enforcement officer could give the skin-flick boys
a lot of 'real-life' situations to film—but we shouldn't have
them flaunted before us publicly.

Do such films stimulate eroticism, particularly in young
people? Some psychiatrists and psychologists say they do
not—others say they definitely do. We agree with the latter
group, especially when we read reports from health authori
ties. Venereal disease is of epidemic proportions in the U.S.
today. The number of unwed mothers has leaped tremen
dously and abortions (legal and illegal) are at an all-time
high. Despite the rationalizations from the 'experts,' we
have a strong feeling that there is a direct relationship be
tween the present scorn for morality and the facts just
named.

We have deplored the filth flicks because they are po
tentially the most damaging medium. There are the porno
graphic books and magazines, too. They are simply in
credible!

What can we do about all this? From the standpoint of
laws, very little. The Supreme Court has given the filth
peddlers the green light on the grounds that it is almost im
possible to prove that what they are doing is neither artistic
or educational, lacking any redeeming social values and
specifically produced to pander to the prurient interests of
people for pay.

In the practical sense, we can hit these guys where it hurts
most—in the pocketbook. We can refuse to patronize their
movies or buy their books or magazines—and we can use our
influence on others to do the same. We are not naive

enough to think we can put them out of business. There
are always tliose who will pay for sex. But every good Elk
will refuse to knuckle under to their insidious brand of
perverting our people.
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Barbers talk a lot.

Except when |
they find an '
electric shaver
that outshaves

a hand-honed
straight razor.

Then they keep it to
themselves. Until now!

A barber gets $1.50plus tip for a shave with his electric razor.
For years he'skept the brand name hidden with adhesive tape.
Can you rightly blame him? For this professional instrurnent
outshaves his hand-honed straight razor! You won't find it in
stores. It's been a secret weapon of master barbers for years.
It delivers a barber-close shave that lasts all day long. It does
it faster and with less chance of irritation than a straight
razor. That's why barbers use it on the toughest beards and
the most sensitive skin.

Now the secret is out. A blabbermouthed barber talked. We
have it. The Oster Professional Electric Shaver.

Contoured Head-

Like a Barber's Fingers
The design is a barber's dream. Technically, the shaving head
design is called a "double arch contour," because it sets up
whiskers just like a barber does with his fingers. It means you
get every whisker at one pass—as clean as if you had drawn
a hand-honed, surgically sharp, straight razor over your face.

4,000 Comb Traps—
152 Surgical Steel Edges

Four thousand comb-like perforations trap each whisker right
at the skin line. Powerful 120-volt, 60-cycIe motordrives the
152 surgical-sharp cutting edges to make the toughest beard
disappear magically—without the slightest irritation to even
the most sensitive skin.

So Powerful,
Whiskers Turn to Dust!

Open an ordinary electric shaver and you'll find bits and
pieces of whisker. That's because these run-of-the-mill shavers
hack and chop your beard. Butthe Oster Professional Electric
Shaver operates at nearly twice the speed—on ordinary house
hold AC current—and actually pulverizes whiskers into fine
microscopic dust.

Separate Trimmer
Other Great Features

No expense was spared to make the Oster ProfessionalShaver
to rigid, master-barber specifications. Motor-driven trimmer
operates independently to trim moustaches and sideburns

31 Hanse Ave., Dept. MD-35, Freeport, N.Y. 11520

straight and neat for today's new "styled" look. The high-
impact plastic housing is sculpted to fit your hand effortlessly.
Removable stainless steel head rinses clean under running wa
ter. On-off switch, plus separate switch to operate trirrmier.
The specially counter-balanced drive gives you a smooth,
vibration-free shave, and won't cause radio or TV interference.

It all adds up to an amazing shaving experience. An electric
shave that makes your face come cleaner than a hand-honed
surgical steel barber's straight razor — and in a lot less time.

Expecting a hefty price tag? Forget it! The Oster Professional
Shaver was designed for barbers who don't go for expensive,
unneeded frills. The price is only $22.98, complete with carry
ing case — containing separate cord storage, cleaning brush
and head cover.

10-DAY FREE TRIAL!

Treat your face to the Oster Professional Shaver for 10
days — 10 days of the smoothest, fastest, closest, most
irritation-free shaving you've ever enjoyed . . . either
blade or electric! Then, if not completely satisfied,
return for a full refund.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
MAIL NO-RISK COUPON NOW!

31 Hanse Ave., Dept. MD-35, Freeport, N.Y. 11520

Show me! I'd like to treat my face to the Oster Professional
Electric Shaver's barber-close shaves! If it doesn't deliver
smoother, faster, closer, more irritation-free shaves than
I've ever enjoyed, I understand that I can return my shaver
in 10 days for full refund or cancellation of charges. (22.98,
plus $1.00 postage and handling—total: $23.98.) N.Y. resi
dents add sales tax.

Name.

Address.

City

State. .Zip.

To koep this cover intact—Use duplicate coupon of this adveftisemenf on pogo 52
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LIMITED
OFFER

Buf>ltc announcement ★★★

LIMITED
OFFERFOR THE READERS OF THIS MAGAZINE

NONPMSMATIC POWER BINOCULARS
HELD IN U.S. GOVERNMENT BONDED

WAREHOUSE

Bnjoy BIG.
Sharp Views
of Natural
Wonders, People,
Buildings, WildAnimals...
The deeply cut price shown In this announcement is for a
short time onlyto the readers of this publication. This special
discount price applies only to our large Nonprlsmatic Power
Model. This is our best model with highest enlerging power
and longest range — a deluxe instrument made in Europe.
Discount does not apply to telescopes, field glasses or any
binoculars that arrive after this sale ends.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Goods were held in U.S. Government
ponded Warehouse located on New York waterfront, await
ing payment of storage rent and U.S. federal tariff costs. Now
we have ordered them RELEASED TO THE PUBLIC at once-
at a fraction of the regular national price.
IMPORTANT: These binoculars are shipped on a first come,
first served basis. Fast delivery guaranteed. All binoculars
packed and shipped in 24 to 48 hours.

r.

LATEST 1971 DELUXE MODEL
IU':i<lciK should not lie coiifusc-il by lnw
price. This is not a i-c-cotKlitinm-ci field
irlass but a biini<l iiiv deluxe model.
Made in Western Europe hy expert op
tical artisans. Biif size and hit lOmm
crystal lenses for bis', lonjr raiiire views 1
A'oit nhshcil to oiiln

SOLD IN U.S.A. AT MUCH HIGHER PRICES
This past year thousands upon thousands
sold to American sportsmen at iiniWt
highir pricr.s: The NONPRISMATIC is
;?reat for football, basrhall, horse, auto
and boat races, all .'ports. Ideal for policc
and military surveillancp. .So powerful
you tan check person.-^ at Efeat distances
without boinK .''ccn. I'se it for nature
study, hi rd-watchiiiR, hunting and
traveling.

Actually Lower than Factory List
Price in Europe!

THIS PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
IS A BONAFIDE CLOSEOUT OFFER!

Jliis )h II /!ii,,iiriih ('losr'm/ Olff")'. It ex
pires iis soon as all stock of liiTl mode!
IS sold out. Whatever ordeis are received
after .ituek is liquidated will be returned
inoinpll// ti> senders, toftether with any
check or eavh enclosed. Readers are re-
(juested to rush orders it once to avoid
disappointment.

IMPORTANT PURCHASES INFORMATION
'1 his Limited WarehouseOffer is H'lhjrrt
to Rii/ixcC- Coiulifiovs in Cniipnii. Readers
should follow those oasj rules to avoid
needless delay. Binoculars shipped
promptly by U,S. Parcel Post. Please
allow 1 to 2 weeks for pu,'̂ tman to de
liver, Al/ uriil on 7 Dfi/ Hoiiir Ti-iiil.
Satisfaction jruaranteod or yuur money
back by return mail.

SPECIAL
DEEP SLASHED

DISCOUKT PRICE!

BRAND NEW

1971 MODEL

HIGH-POWER NITE & DAY
BINOCULAR PULLS IN

AMAZING VIEWS UP TO 50
MILES AWAY AND EVEN MORE!

,,, ,, '•'ST OF QUALIiy FEATURES

1. Genuine Optical Crystal Lenses
2. High Impact &Sturdy Metal Parts
3. Smooth, High Speed Focusine.
4. Water &Shock Resistant Case.
5. Sharp views—even in moonlight
6. Shoulder Straps &Lens Covers given
7. Wide, panoramic sports views.
8. fiuegetf yet light &comfortable to hold
9. Each one carefully checked.

*®0NDED warehouse SALES!2345 Post Rd., Dept. 512-1, Lqrchmont, N,Y. 10538

To Order. Send this SPECIAL PROCUREMENT COUPQN^_
(bonded warehouse SALES)

•2345 PostRd.. Dept. 512-1, Lnr.hr^nnt. N.Y.10538
RULES AND CONDITIONS

(Plcaso observefor speedy service)
(11 No sfiipmenis outsrde U.S.A (2)
No more than 2 binoculars per
reader at this price (3) No phone
or COD orders Please send check,
m.o., or cash for fast shipment,
(41 Case, straps and lens covers
given with each binocular. 15) 7 Day
Home Trial witfi satisfaction guar-
anteetl ot money back (61 Please
add 59 cents for postage S protec-
tH-e packing (7) Olfer is lof a short
time only. Letters received loo late
willbe promptly returned to senders.

alt

'Sffaian/ee
checked

iiA-Jyears J 1 1°,operate within 2

.if

PRINT NAME

ADDRLSS

CITY^

STATE

CHECK QUANTITY BELOW
!J Send ONE only I enclose $4,39 plus 59( postage

and handling. Total $4,98.
n Send TWO Sinoccjlars (LIMIT), I enclose special

Bargain price ol $8,77 for both prepaid. We pay
postage on double orders (Yousave an extra
N.r. state residents please adaappropriate »«l«» Ux.

APT. #,

.ZIP CODE.


